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Maine

Mntual

Insurance

™George

h. cushman.
No. 306 Congiees street.
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published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

SI Wall

Is

Kates ok Advertising.—Oue inch of apace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 5(1
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, mid 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all c 'Hi mu ideations to
POItTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

or for Sale.
and lot ot four acres, a quarter ot a mile
of
southerly
Congrfgatioual Meeting House in

HOUSE,
Also

If.

Middle

(Up

33 Free street.

AT

Planing

Cross st

lio26dtt

A. R DOTEN,
Mill Office, Portland,

Livery Stable

Nov 23d2w

to Let t

leased lor

to

Let,
ROOMS
land
st._

General Insurance Agency,

without

on

the premises,

or

Oxford street,

II AWES & CRAG IN,

board

near

L

at No 224 Cu
dol7<11m*

Burdett Organs*
Pianos, MHcdeons, Guitars, Violins
-ALSO-

New aud Extensive Slock of She*’! music.

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumber iana Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-1y

FURNISHED
No.
Free screet.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

or

Apply

ME.

Street,

FIRST-CLASS
IN

QFPJCES

LEAD

ptpe9

sheet

Offices on Fichange Street
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Fore Streets. Apply to
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
W. H, ANDERSON,
Materials constantly on hand.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to ] Street.
_dec30dtf

Wo. 109 Federal

St.,

class Store and
between Middle and

FIRST

DAILY

PRESS

PRINTING

WJff. M.

HOUSE.

V* Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders lYom the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

Has

CVo.

remove

173 Middle hired* Portland

ATENTS,

THE

SOLTII ST.,

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
in

:l« Free Mtcel.

CBISj

tbe Row No. 368 Congress

StreejjJ

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
Q^'All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni*
nre boxed and matted.
oc25-’C9r,T4stf

Fine

CHI«iA

A

ivpg._Free

novlldeorllm.wlw
CUNARD

Street.

Cure

Speedy
FOR

AT

CHISAWij,.30 Free Street.
OH ISAM

Has

the

Bed

Stock of Fine Goods

Gentlemen,

Fast

If you want

No. 3G Free

Garment: made

a

TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

First

for

as

Street.

it sh nld be

First

Mortgage

Agent
For Steerage passage apply to
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

BONDS !
OF THE

St, Joseph* & Denver

City

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
he readiiy admitted, that Corts, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailmeids of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you setape, cut and
at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and unreientiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Bilggp, the well-known Chiropodist lias produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

ltailioatl Company,

Its Effects are

Magical
UNFAILING REMEDY for NEURALIGA Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
to its

won-

27

all
medicines.
7 UKAJBR&Ca., Proprietors,
mi reel,
Koaton, Alan.

1*0 T rein on

NTov.27-dcow-W<&Slyr

Payable

in

(Sold.

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
tale by the Company through the undersigned, and
are
confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUTE SAFETY mil a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in socceslul operation. Only twenty milks of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, and that
being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West trow ST. JOSEPH, ant
rms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and

A v ry con mon
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some peiod of their life The disease exists in small tumors
in lie rectum or tfbout the
aj.us, which are divided
into, lirst, these which me owing to a disipnflnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those whic h
present Ihe character of a sodd tumor. When tbe
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are called luler
cal piles: when without, and mound tbe
anus, exterpfil. When they discharge blood they are turned bleeding pile?; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PflR REMEDIES

all property.

(or

lied to the town ot WellB, or to build
from some othpoint on the line ot the P. & u. l4. K> tra,,k run.
mute in aeoulhor sou'h-vteMein (Hiection toconneet
wi'li either ot the Railroads
8
the cast
me
towards Boston.
Also, tor an act to allow said P. & It. R. u C* m
pany to continue its track from its present
us so a* to rea :h the iront side of the
^City ot t or*

or Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
83T“Maps and Pamphlets famished on applica
lion. Expressage tor account of purchasers tree ol

runningTorn

termini

Also, for an act to allow said P. & It. R. It. Company an extension of time for the ccnstiuotion 01 the
line ot road (already located) from Cumbeiland
Mills, Westbrook, to the Lily ot Poitiand.
Per Order.
FREDERICK RODIE,

C’erk of the P. & R. R. R.
Nov. I4fb, 1870.

Company
uo15-3w

TANNER
49

no7dtt
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Wall
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CO.,
«.,

New York

SVABL1M

Board for Horses
Care

b*furnfsbed at ourSrable, formerStreet Hiding; School and

V“e<l

W|I1‘ eri“at

success

by

a

is hereby given, tnat the subscriber has
wiiblnstrucUons^or'ibe^use11
^
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
nov28d1w
E.B.Mui,UBS,%^ayaa
the trust ol Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,
HARTFORD
deceased, who died Laving estate to be administered
in tlie county of Cumberland, and given bonds
&
Life
the law directs
All
Annuity Ins.
persons having de-

superior location, and

every attention will fce paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THETR HEALTH AND

Horses and

Carriages

AT REASONABLE RATES.

*

COFFEN.

< OICNI<<3I St

Portland. Nov 3, 1870.

no5dlm

Ferns and other Bare Plants
for

Great Reduction
prices ol clensing and repairing clothing, lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Seeond-haud clothing lor sale at lair
p
04 Federal .Street,
L,
Jun2®
WILLIAM BROWN.

OF

HARTFORD CONN.

Wlgenli Wanted tbrougkopt
sep24 tf

than

il

Hand.

sale r

dens.
Lneies who will lavor me with a call, will at once
see the difference between Ferns aud Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

rieties.
I have always on band the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opoosite foot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my triends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc2t>eodtt
JOSEPH A. DIB WA VGER.

Moulding and Weather Strips
Farm

Ever J

Kinds of

ic is me o

Composed

110 Exchange

i
1
,
I

Mart

y moulding

Enl ireJy of Rubber.

save man / times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disap.
poiutment. Sold and applied by

J. HENRY COYIIiL, Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

best

Horse Shoeing.

S, YOTJNG, 187 Corom'l St. First Premium awarded
at Aew England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Masons and Builders.

N. E, BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

G!

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

at

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strip*.

Keom 11, Printer's Exchange,
Ko. Ill

GEO. L.

Your

ugrapners.
A. 8. DAVIS &
Co., o. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St„ cor. Cross.

Plumbers.

Grocer For It!

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beBt manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

HO US EK B El>E R ’ S

Choicest

Family

In tlic

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Flours

Celebrated

Market,

Lindell

Palmyra,

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Mills,

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C- PRO T-ER, No,, 93
Exchange Street.
QEO. R. PA Tib,
No. 301} Congress street.

Mo.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

Lin«lelv ill ills Gt ni,

Plater.
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All Kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

r» MEN at

Gem of

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
llOVl

St. Jolaias
FOE SALE

IOH PIBIF1TSG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed

lous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues

or uses.
one of the most

ScroiUlous poison is
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and Invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
on
some
favorable
then,
occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuberclcs may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL-

or'Erysipelas,

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read,Jtingworm,
Fore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
Heart
nr.il the

lo and

Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
various Ulcerous affections of the muscunervous systems.
or Venereal and

Syphilis
Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
llcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by nopuimijations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam*
motion of the Liver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as
they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA Is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and
Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Appre/tensions or Fears, or any of the affections
of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and
convincing evidence of its restorative
upon trial.

—

prepared br
j»r. J, C. AYER A
CO., Eowell, Man.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,.
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Sold bT Oranlui in Por.lnnd no

Cumberland.deceased,
by giving bonds 88 tbe
“.'m that,Iust
4'1 Persons having demands upon

Stereoscopic

Views.

KW Stereoscopic Views of
Portland, including
churches and
interiors, country, islands an 1
a great
Vft-rlelyJ of ffnew foreign views.
nov2Mm
w. MfiVritK.

V
*

Z^Comm^'str^et.
NOTICE.

_No.

resigned the oflkeot Deputy Sheriff, I
ruflubat those ou ii *g me tor fbri
vlcas to make immediate
payment
WILLIAM PAINE
Bfan.lt.i. V,
November 3,1ST o,
Standisb,
uoy5f2tv

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

St.,

LOWEST LIVtXG PRICES.

Patterns ot Garments.

IT!1
novl9t(

ocll-.’mo

Middlp^ti(ct)
**

Portland.

Persons out ot Employment
U Ho wish to make money
I'
$5 a day, selling
C

clear from *3 te

can

New Variety Prize Package I
Send lor circular, or apnlv to
sholm’s

attent^n given tbe
itting- oi .Spectacles
Special

U. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
tar* Pedlers and parties traveling through the
countfy, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oct17tf
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DEFECTS OF

Bbls.

known

Baldwin

Apples

!

as

also for those oilgl-

VISION,

Ilypermectropla, Mvopia
*

anl

tisin.

C.

FOB SALE LOW BY

n.

Astigma-

FAKL.EY,

JJlScodflm

No. 4 Exchange St.
i-----

SMITH

«e

oc:^tl

PBII.UBUOK,

Adams House

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

Temple Street,

Dissolution*

Portland, Me.

nonJf kAWYJBR, Ptsprieur

rPHE copartnership

heretofore existing between
Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
1. (i,r*80 Suspender Co., is this day dish
n? v." S**,er wi‘1 take orders for our goods
which
will be filled at our house.
to be carried on nnder
iTiniomu w?continue
Co., by the subin* .the P,ri*° Suspender
all
liakil.tles ot the arm
'P'i'fn wl>,\ll*V»sSumed
"•

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
And

JoriE.,

ift

SLEIGHS !
maaa,ac,ullD8 a

Double

LARGE

Sleighs

Congress
the city.

23Fri blc Nlrret, Portland.
oe31dlm

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

The

regular packet Sob. Janies Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
engaged will sail as above. For
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
nov22d!w
No. 103 Commercial St, up siairs.
cargo

U

io21d6c

r\N

Lr

Philadelphia.

Found J
a Looking Glass; the
the same by calling at 8 Menpaying lor ties advertisement.
*-i
r

Eastern Promenade,

owner can have
leai street, aud

noJ2d3t*

■

8.

in"
1

at

«l$*n7ZnXrpeXZ
Kin*
Son> J- Washburn,

*■ ••»*■ Market.

*'* »•-

( ur

non. w m.

Jr.
W. Thomas.

Kev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam*l Ko te, Esq.

September 21,18*0.

wtyBleo.lim

*

— *•

I‘erso,,s w‘'° l,are

(Jen. G. F. Sliepley.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq

O.M.&H.

W-tfASH"

»o, 6

Exchange St.

1

____

Wood, Wood t

Johnson,

B^;K0fXp);H.teb.t?t!%s0.,Aft:"St8Mid.t
l-e-st-

the most convenient

Would call the especial attention of those in want
ot
rarnacn to our new anil Improred
tlrtlrea.
»r Kanacn. for
inarming Public Buildinns
Stores and Dmelliny Ileuses. It is SUPERIOR tn
tl tether Eurunrr. In the market.
There hive
IC nlMPROVBMBNTS made in the
Constrcct ov
if .fats Furnace lrom time to
time ot (tBriJ
.IMPORTANCE, and the 91 ctJre«or

For Baltimore.

/7f \\

of

FURNACES.

E. K. LKMOAT,
Carriage and Sleigb Manufacturer,

The Regular Packet Sehooner J. B
master, haying t\vo-tl ird
Apstin.Dav^s.
bor cargo engaged, will tail us aboy e.
tor freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial fct, up siairs

one

McG&EGOK

!

OF LATEST STYLE AND flN ISHFor Sale at the lowest siarkkt trices !

For

at. cars, is

The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new oues.
Every
mention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.
July 27.
<itt

UnSfSS'“‘"'j. mScKkK1'
"m

augodu

abovt^$

and SOFT WOO»>, fer sale at No. 4j; Lin
Also, «rj edgings.
WY HUSE.

UAltD
coin street.
Jan2»

brush.

mere 3 no danger ol our establish nent
heie being detected.
We are loo old hands
in the business for that, and have
got things
down to a fine point. We have been in the
busiuess ever since the government began to
issue paper, aud we’ve never beeu delected
yet. We have been established on our present basis five
month?, and have three bundled agents scattered over the country. There
are eight ot us in the firm.
I’m the only one
who stays in New York, aud I
stay at the office lieie all the time.
The others have
of
charge
sending out the circulars, or are at
the place where the bills are manufactured,
which is a hundred miles fiom here.
We
never keep any counterfeits at this office except the speeimeus I showed you. If a circular shoQld get sent to the wrong man, and

Owen Brothers.

Sir-Take notice that by remitting $35 to
us by express, and ordering a $2,500
package,

anybody should come down on us here, they
couldn’t prove onything. Besides this busi-

you will secure the agency for your state.—

Please return this letter to remind us.
READ THIS ATTENTIVELY!
The following will disclose to you the means
of gaining a rapid fortune attended with no

ness, we do a large legitimate trade, buying
on commission for our
agents. For instance. if one of our country agents is a liquor-dealer we buy liquors for him. I have
two large offices here lor that business, and

goods

possible risk, and requiring only a very small
outlay.
It will be abundantly necessary to observe
the greatest secresy, ayd strictly follow our in-

employ twelve female clerks. Women are
not so inquisitive as men; besides you always
know when a woman is coming.

•‘I can’t let you have any while you stay in
the city. We never sell any to be used in
New York, for fear they might get traced
here. You can have $1,000'for $10.
The
least we ever sell is $000. You call in here a
couple of days before you leave town, and
give your order. 1 he money will be sent to
your address by express, done up tight in a

structions. There is no doubt you want to
make money 1 Who does not? The immortal
Shakespeare says, “There is a tide in the affairs ol men which, if takeu at the floor,, leads
onto fortune.” We think that man a fool
who has the means within his grasp, and lets
the golden opportunity pass. If you keep
your own counsel you can make money as
easily and safely as could be wished, and gain
a fortune in a few
months, which in any other
business would lequire a lifetime.
To be plain with you, we manufacture what
is commonly called “queer.” It is needless to
inform you that at least one half the money
now in circulation is counterfeit.
We can supply you with auy quantity of 25
and 50c stamps, and $1, $2, and $5 Treasury
notes. These bills are in every particular as
good as the real. The best talent of the country has been employed in the execution of the
plates, ;,'id no expense has been spared to
render (hem perfect, so that the most
expert
judges pronounce them genuine. The best

s'rong

lie

lo be made.

lie ms.

Brtckenridge (Mo.)

1—

his mouth.

course our terms are
such
we could not think of
nor should it be
All

positively Cash! At
giving credit,
remittances
expected.
and letters must be sent by express. The express charge for sending money must be prepaid, so you may deduct the amount from the

It is said that the largest room in the world
is in a cotton mill down in little Rhode Island.
It is 750 feet long by 76 wide. The
building
which is not completed, is 2100 feet
long, 76
leet wide, and four stories high.
A little time of freedom and mauhood,
and a century of bondage wete the fortune of a black man, Baptiste Bolleau, w£o
died in East St. Louis last week,
aged 106
years. He lived just long enough to vote at
the last election, and then departed in
peace.
Here is something melancholy indeed. In
Jasper County, Indiana, au ancient matron of
75 desites to be released (rom her husband
aged 78 years. It is a pretty way indeed to
celebrate a Golden Wedding thus to
fling his
silken tetters in the face of Hymen. If this
Indiana pair would only have patience there
is a grim old character by the name of Death
who will assuredly divorce them speedily, and
just as thoroughly as any Jaw court in the
world.

money that you send to pay the same. If you
spare the time it would be much better
for yon to come here and see us. A
personal
interview will give us the greatest pleasure
and be more satisfactory to you, as an
opportunity can then be afforded you to examine
the stock at leisure, and select such denominations as our combined judgment would deem
best. You will alwavs find us at 58, Libeity
street, room 36, third' floor: still, if you are
unable to pay us a visit, it is just as sale for
you to send the money by express. Iu fact,
it is the only wav to send money or communications to us. A single letter sent
by mail is
certain to be discovered, and we both
may be
ruined. But we do not receive or claim any
letters addressed to us through the postoflice.
Should one be sent containing money by mail
it would surely be lost. Send always
by express, prepaid. Though you may have to
walk or ride a hundred miles it must be done
rather than use the mail. We are certain to
get all communications when sent by express,
securely sealed and packed in such a manuer
as to disarm all suspicion of the real contents
of the package.
Under no circumstances do we send samples? Our reason is very plain. We are unwilling to compromise ourselves unless yon
become a party to the transaction and money
passes between us. As we said before, you
mnst trust
none, not even your dearest
friend, with the contents of this circular. For
ourselves, our arrangements are conducted in
such a manner that, so long as you follow the
instructions given from time to lime, no suspicion can fail upon us.
can

It seems that breech loading cannon are
not ol modern origin. The Panama Star
ind Herald speaks of an interview lately had
with two Americans, just returned from the
Inserted site of the once celebrated gold
mines of Cana in Panama. Among other incresting remains of the Spaniards our two
Americans found near the old fort four or five
Drass
bieech-loading cannon, which were
manufactured at Barcelona, and bore date of

1611.

A Sheet iron Stomach.—A few
days
since a farmer drooped in a bar-room in Norwich, Connecticut, and called for brandy. It

placed before him, and half filling his
;lass he scarcely diluted it with water, and
•aised it to his lips. But oh, borrip- of hor•ors 1 while the tumbler was
yet poised in the
lir, the barkeeper glanced at the bottle, and
-lie inscription was “Jamaica
Ginger.” The
was

We have agents
expressed the
greatest satisfaction with our goods, and feel

wretched man had swallowed an amount of
he fiery potion sufficient to regulate an
army
it schoolboys in the
green-apple season. Too
.errified to speak, the dispenser ol beer
gazed
it the unhappy victim in horror,
momentarily
expecting a corpse on his hands; but, while
he air grew thick around
him, the eo untry
nan slowly removed the
glass, gently clasped
iis hands before him, and
with a

who

quite as secure in passing them as if passing
genuine notes. They have proved that
danger is out of the question. Therefore, let
the

them convince you, and remember the motto.
“Faint heart never won fair lady.” We know
after the first trial you will be iu ecstacies
with our goods, and meet with perfect success wherever your efforts are directed.
We never engage to supply more than one
person in the same locality.
With oidinary
tact you will be able to dispose of an unlimited quantity. Do not miss the
opportunity
of being the first in the field.
You gain an
advantage. which if iitmu’n

nirm.

said,
sigh,
•Stranger, give us another drink o’ that—it’s
on a day like this.”

under warmin’

USB ONLY

Lippmaa’s

_

forever regret.
Our only terms are given above.
Be sure
and send all orders by Express,
prepaid.—
Nothing unpaid will be received. Tbe
charge can be deducted from the amount

Lmd

1

■

The

man,* neatly

had a thin, smooth-shaven
and the genoral appearance of a college student about to
the
enter the mluistry. Observing
enquiring
air of the reporter, he accosted him and the
conversation:
following
Serious Young Man—Are you .looking for

spectacles,

n^*Co^SianniQreat German BU,C"
loLnlonic?GrMt Uermau Bl"er9’

cure9

Reporter—Yes.
Y'oung Man (in a low and confidential tone
—Owen Brothers?
Reporter fin the same tone).—Yes
On receiving this reply, the serious
young
nan said, “Just come this
way,” and precedseveral
«P
flights of stairs,
-,0.

*,*'D£rlocTu.lo.r

room
1 blocking the door he ushered
die reporter into a room not
larger than a
food-sized closet, turning the key a°ain as
loon as they had entered.
The walls of the little den were bare, and
io was the
dirty floor, save where it was lit-

an

old

** rea t German
,n*
Bitters, tbe most
and effective in the world.
lehghttul
tyLippman’g Great German Bitter* cures
‘never well” people.

vousness.

(jyLiprman’s

Great German

ryLlppman’s

Great

Bitters purifies the

>lood.

i fall Medicine.

German Bitters, the best

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters reculite*

t

lie Bowels.

1

Ky Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites tie
’orpid Liver.
ryLij roman's Great (Urman Bitters will *give

,

ity Lippman’s Great

t

e

{

MuTanSTeyer. G'e*‘

oiitfiful

Vigor.

German Btiterg cures De-

ryiippm.in's Great German Ritter*.* fv looo
ier
remedy.

Ge,aiau

for

a

Bitt,'rj

Oeneral A|rnt>,
J. \V. PERKIN* A
CO., Pwrllwnd.
Mole Proprietor, for Aottrlfo,
JACOB LIPP.MAN* BRO.,

any person here?

Reporter (pointing to the sign mentioned)
—Can you tell me the business of that film-.’
Young Man—Well, they do two kinds of
bnsiness. Have you had a letter from them ?

FC-

.omplaint.
CyL<ppman's Great German Bi ters gives tone
0 digestive organs.
By Lippman's Great German Bitters gives energy
By Llppman's Great German Bitters cures Ner-

at-

new comer

face, large gold-bowed

their

CyL’ppinan’s Great German Bitters gives au
ippetlte.
8«y Idppman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

hand your letter to the nearest
Express Agent
and be careful not to let him know the nature
of your business.”
We caused inquiries to be made at No. 58
Liberty street to ascertain if such a firm as

young

iu

uy^'mplaint"’S°r<at

and address plainly.
Yours confidentially,
Owen Brothers,
US Liberty street, New York.
P. 8.—Avoid the Postoffice. In bordering,
state the denominations and
quantify of each
you desire, inclose the amount requfed, and

short, slightly-made
tired in dark clothing.

Physician.

WLippman’a Uieat German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
8?y Lippiuan's Great German Bitters strengthens
6
hi consumptive.
<ierm*n Bi,ters <•“«» Kid-

this you will facilitate transactions between us, and save
much trouble to you and ourselves.
ZJF-l)on’t Write by Nail, Send only by Express, Charges Prepaid,

a

Ibe Beat

lie

By observing

“Owen Brothers” really did business there
and, if so, how they conducted their oner itions. The walls of the little
entry at the
foot o. the stairs were placarded
with the
of
the
signs
occupants, but the name of the
sign sought was not among them. A new tin
S1S"’ however, bore the address, “James Fisher & Co., Room 80.”
Jnst as this caught our
agent s eye he was joined from the street by

by

Germany.

Dnily Prariirr.

Be very particular to give your postbffice,
county and State, where letters should be addressed to you, and above all don’t target to
name the express office where you wish the
sent.

Great German Bitters

The standard Bitters of

sent.

package

boasts the latent and

strangest fustis—a lad without any ears, the
orifice, if we may use the word, being entirely
grown over. What is odder is, he hears with

Of

doing a large business,

You’ll find me in at al-

Having betrayed as much inquisiliveoess as
thought prudent, the reporter at length
withdrew, hinting at a future call not likelv

bank note paper is used, and each one is correctly numbered, which leaves nothing wanting to render you perfectly sale. We will forfeit $5,000 for any one that can be detected!
We put up the goods in packages well sealed, and sell them in the following quantities:
$500 package, price $00; $1,000 package, price
$100; $2,500 package, pi ice $225; $5,000 package, price $100. You thus gain a great adKn
....

paper box.

any hour of the day except from 12:30
till 1.”
The plausible swindler (who looked considerably younger than he said he was) gave
this in formation with the calm and complacent air of a pious moralist. He inquired
somewhat auxiously what the reporter had
done with the circular be received, and requested him to bring it with him the next
time he called, or else destroy it himself, as he
did not like to have such things “lying round
loose.” Huiing the interview he was several
times called out by knocks at the door, and
conversations in a low tone were held outside.
most

your fears are groundless.

PLUMMER & WILDER,

Per-

il there is any, is always tbe same in
all bills of that class. For
instance, in class
B tbe remainder is always
two, and in class
I) there is no remainder at all. Tbe
only
thing that we can’t get is tbe paper. The
is
and
this
is
genuine silk,
only lamb’s wool.
However, there is very little danger in passit
even
if
are
in the business.
new
ing
you
Most men merely glance at a bill they lake,
and then fling it down. If you get it off your
own fingers, that’s all you want.' If
any one
should object to a bill, just take it back. Money is less likely to be suspected when it' looks
a little worn and
crumpled. It’s easy made
to look dingy with a little soft
soap and a

express, prepaid,
we will forward by express, such denominaas
tions
you maydesiie, amounting to not
over $1,000.
You can have any quantity
1,000 by paying 10 per cent, of the
For
instance
a $2,500 package would
price.
cost you $25 in advance. For a $5,000 package we should require $50 in advance.
By ordering a $2,500 package you will secure the exclusive right oi sale lor your state.
You can then use your own discretion in emnlovin" affpnta In nssiVf. vmi
Wo u. ill nioo
$1,000 lor auy single note that canuot be
passed. Many attempts have been made to
produce these notes perfect, but have only resulted in failure, and often, arrest. We alone
have succeeded, and stand unrivalled to day,
defying both detection and competition.
We know you will serve us faithfully and
tiuly. You cannot afford to deceive us.—
State the amount and denominations
required. When you send the money
please pay
the express charges, deducting the amount
from the principal to pay same.
Whatever
you do, don’t write by mail, as we will not
claim or receive any letters from tbe post office. Send only by express, prepaid!
Awaiting your early reply.
We are yours fraternally,

now

^-Paiticiilar attention given to the cutting ot
garments ol every description.

All Work "Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

dividing,

$10, by

1.»

fifty

received:
“lliese bills are made from the very latest
plates, by the best (aleut inJjic country. In
inakinglliem we have to talff three different
impressions—on stone, wood and steel. They
are all correctly numbered, for we have a rule
to guide us.
There-are four classes of bills,
A, B, 0 and p. Now, if you divide the number of any bill by lour, tbe
remainder, after

You may possibly feel some timidity in first
If so be assured
commencing this business.

BTJTTERICK’S

ASSORTMENT*
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thesnbsoriNOTICE
has been
Executor of the
duly
appointed
Single and
will of*
and basta.

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

*ni*

l)()MINICt/S ,/QIINSON, Iqte ot Cupe Elizabeth,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Co, 48India ft 162&
164'Congresssts
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Has just received a new stock ol goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stviisb
and substantial manner possible aud at the

Everywhere.

_

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster
hall.

NATHAN GOOLB,
Merchant

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

B. F.

saturated with

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

Rose

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 130 Congress st.

POI’TLAND, MAINE.

ocGdfl

Scrofulous affections and

Anthony’s Fire,

Extra,

BY

137 Commercial Street,

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

LA: St.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

W0wdbury,Latham4Gliddea

is

power

Louis,

t,t,s 3w

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

MANEFACT EKED BY THE

of

and a

swers

prices

r

WM. A. QUINCY.

Upon receipt

twenty-five

reasury notes.
UU were

“a|ks of spurious
origin, or, at least,
that could he detected
by an inexperieuced eye. It is not
unlikely that part or all
of it was genuine, being used as a bait
for customers.
Fisher asserted, with apparent
frankness,
that the fifty cent note had once been spotted
as counterfeit, but that the rest of the currency had never been suspected. He was disposed to be somewhat reticent in regard to the
detads of his business, communicating them
only in reply to direct qustions. Omitting
the latter, the following is the sum ot the an-

possible.

as

rnntnorn

Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Btreet.

.t3T“Now is tbe time to Lave your volumes of pe
nouicals bound in good style.
tST'Blank Books made to order at low rates.
ocitf

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97. Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models,

Exchange Street,

FOLLOWING CHOICF FLOURS:

l

lor

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fal l Su.

descriptions and of every style done in tbc

Ask

Agen'

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Street,

•1w

manner

POBTUND, MB.

Immediately

103 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Fish.

bin I> I IN
In tM

done to

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Jesse N. Freeman.
noVe

Repairing

and

Provisions and Groceries.

MY

Jjyit will

Wanted

Shell

Upholstering.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this o'-any other
city. Out of town trade can rely upon getting their
OBDEKft PILLED PROiTIPlLV, and
alwavs with a tresh article,
J^^Oysters cooked in all the tasl ionable styles at

prrft cl]proterlion againsl cold,
rain, .now, dnsl. etc.

a

Hare Business Opportunity!

nelj-estahlish-

eis,

Uuholstering

-AND

PATENT

/"I A EGO of Coal, brig klatt E.
Wheeler, suitable
ng purposes, <8ro., &c.
Aii«r i“rnact.» rangcs,cooK
Scotia
Wood, delivered in any
nort «i
ol the city, both
part
cheap lor cash.
i

a

and Btatio

Popular Oyster

All

ray Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor plauting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

Coal and Wood !

ior Sale!
A NY uni ties wishing to engage in

ot all

my Saloon.

arn’RlCK FIVE DOLLARS,|io?6(llw

8—
Back Stand and Boarding Stable

eMiuir.

french cadf custom-made, hand
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
It. O. PALBEK,
o:24eod3w
132 Middle street.

The

or

street.

kinds ot
order.

Finest Grades of Oysters,

w

ORDWAY, Gen. Agi.,
Exchange St., Portland, Ate.

Better

Congress

By Machine

FRANK M.
1

811

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

No. 1 Cornbill, Boston.
novl1eodlm,w5t

I have at

celebra**

No.

Corrode the Pen.

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & C

CapeKlizab^N^^b^rS0S,^Sr-

Clip

Furniture and Rouse Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal 8is,
HOOPER
EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Used by the largest Commtrcial Colleges in the

Bcokselleis

Congress Street.

143

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ei Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(bp stairs.)

in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1809.
The best black ink in the world. Does not Mould,
nor

MONTGOMERY,

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. No, 78 Con mercia) St

ment 8

to Let

are required to exhibit
* I’er80us indebted
to said estate
i8I^!?ie8nd
are
called upon 1o make payment to

Your Horses,

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

The trade supplied with the

u

Boston.

nearer

for which The Mae,. Charitable Mechanic
Association awarded their Diploma for improve-

The

Con. 8

DR. SV. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD
/TARDY, Fiuent Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Srs.

BON WET'S

VIGOR.

Exchange.

of

CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress at.

Dentists.

by mail on receipt qf J.*f CFNT3.

sent

Publishers,

liircry Stable,

laar

Comp’V,

as

inclosed,

corner

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8
Clapp Block,
JOSIA FT HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.

^CVAKW, containing all the
£4jinmber«irtr^»s^ca//y arranged and securely

95.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
a

the

FOREST

approximation to the real
than anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first class Stationers.

At

{?" d're,ct8V

•THIS asiouisliing trick completely mystifies ILe
f- spectatoru,and Pets are otten made against it by
tnose
willing trust to tbeir eyes alone,
'lian t,le “I'b'Hibles. ’amJ lets IDble
to detect"™161

are a

Thicken, Tm» Pale

having

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,Ilhe only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle Bt., near

are of superior
English manufacture
Elasticity cf Action with smoothness

of Point, and

dr,

J. W.STOCKWELL » CO.. 28 an.1 163 Danfhrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

National Writing Ink,

AND-

tn the county of

The Devil9s Own !

tert

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are icquir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adnfr.
nol7d3w
Portland, Nov 15th, 1870.

all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, iustantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
Pi ipeable remedy before the public;
51000 will be
pajd when this remedy fails to cure Catanh, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according lo directions.
There are many remedies toi the cure of those drsIrearing complaints, sopie of which may be good.
J his for one will be guaranteed,
JMupU time and
money bus been spent in perfecting this remedy and

54 Pine Him!, New York

land.

cure.

Willi

fF. P. CONVERSE d C09.

?ast

their

CATARRH.

charge.

er

In

PILES, PILES.

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

Length

To the Honorable Senate and Ilon«e of
Representatives of llie Stole of illaine
llerehy given that it is the intention of
tbe 1 ortland and Rochester Rail Road
Company
to petition the Legislature for
an act to allow said
Corporation to bull* a.track from the town rt Al-

Portand,

dip

Gold,

With lutemt nl (8) Eight Per t>ul. also

An

derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u«e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing rebel and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure. It
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol the best physic!
ans.
Thousands, in every part oftbe country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage fi cents.

in

Payable

DISEASES.

LAWRENCE*
nold’69eodt

CORNS, CORNS !

AND ALL

NERVOUS

By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage.
Cahin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency,

A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Sterrage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent:
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.

Free tree).

SO

These Pens

Water Pipe,

Chimneys

oTEEL PENS.

GEO. R. DAVIS A- CO.,
Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.

one

Cement Drain and

Sound Western Oats.

Viable Elastic

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

LINE.

First Cabin...$1301
Second Cabin. go j
First Cabin to Paris.$14S: gold.

of Boston.

jg^Call and fee them.

Neuralgia

•*
5 00
dealers in drugs and

LOW.

wSOfSH

Free *Ireel!

30

AND

Six ackagcs.
It is sold by

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
anil Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house lias been put in perfect icpair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This properly wid be rented fora term ot years

Our Stable is

Carpenters and Builders
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl 8t, opposite the Park.

SPE»CER1A\

-als )

Will

THRO. JOHNSON & CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

,j;;w

and combine

viAHE Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
1 bouse in the block from Congress t.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in pel feet repair.

R J1BIT18B dr NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAtLSTEAMI PS between NEW YORK and
•rswt.iliAirraaLl VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
SAMARIA, Tli. ■< 17 | SIBERIA, Tliurs.
8
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed
ALGERIA, Tb.
14
TARIFFA, Tli. *• 24 | PALMKY, Tliurs
15
30 I BATAVIA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
21
22
CALABRIA, J'li. Dec. 1 I TRIPOLI, Tb.
RATS 8 OF PA8SAGR
By tbe Steamers not carrying Sieerage.

Full Linenl Fancy Vritiugn in Silks,
% civets nod Cashmere, wor :li having,

CERTAIN

yield

For Kent.

JfcjfN'ytlie
South
n

Cabinet Furniture itlannfhcfnrcrs.

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November H.

nov23eod2w_

361 Broad nay, New l’ork.

Fnglish Diagonals

CHISA ««

AT

A SAFE.

No form of Nervous Disease fails to

rooms and the fine location makes each
desirable. Bath rooms and water closets supwith
plied
Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
sewetage. A fine stable connected with the premises. 'Ihis property is suitable for either a private
family or a genteel boarding bouse It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, and will be ready tor occupancy in about lour
GEO B. DAVID A CO.
weeks,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
No. 1 Brown’s Block.

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO., Jewelers.

30 Free Wire. I.

p,

GO

MANUFACTURERS OF

in

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

PORTLAND, MB.

BRENNAN &

acids;

Overcoatings,

A

|jy Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

(Formerly

CUIMAM’S,

French &

*TUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Del.

I* <’assimer<‘s lor

the Novelties

AT

LASTErtERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in Europe as Aluminum Gold.
It lias
the exact color ot Hold, which it always retains; it
will stand tbe test ot the strongest
no one can
tell it Irom Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tourth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in a
small box and send it by mail to anv part of the
United 8tates on receipt ot $3.50; ii»tv ceils for
packing and postage. A key is sent free'with each
Watch. Money should be sent bv Post-Office Money
Order or in a Kegistered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to

Trowsers,
AT

PAINTER.

SHEBIDAK & GRIFFITHS,

widely knowu

LOOK AT THE

All

tlie Drug Store o( Messrs. A. G. SchlotterLeek & Co.,
1103 Con£■•«**» Nt,, Portland, Ne.,
One door above Browx.,
Jan 12-dtt

a

Wilmington,

novl9d2w

tfice at

<:>. 6

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S..

Willmington Steamship Company and Chris*
tianua Kiver Improvement Company, viiil ofier

London and Pre

to

C. J. MCHURIACHER.

I*

GREAT AMERICAN

And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka aluminum Gold Watche* for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct
time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part, ol* the globe. The works are in double
ca«es. Ladies’ an l Gent's size, and are beautifully

To Manufacturers.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.au24

FRESCO

tains 20

Broadway, A’etv York,

nov19tt

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

$3 Watch 1

opp^l'e New Custom Hous;.

10,000 'bushels

room

Out the Cold!
J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?, Keep
MIL LEIFS
G61

inducements in lreights and building sites to manufacturers who. will establish iliemsclves at Wilmington, Del. Address either Company,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

THE

PLUMMER& WILDER,

and

H.

Watch I

SEWING MACHINES. Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.*,
HAVE

PORTLAND.

W.

20 Wall St, New York.

ELIAS HOWE

Exchange Street,

attended to.

time.

APPOINTED

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
109

CO.,

d&w5m

i

jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

'Ihis property is undergoing
thorough repair by its present owner. Bouse eon-

and full inforuiation mav

JAY COOKE A

To Let

lead9

HAUHETT,

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, aud desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

AT

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs,' Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated aud Brass Cocks,

received in Portland

IV. B. NHATTCCK,
Treasurer
Pine “tretl, New l’orh,

rl euements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
114j Exchange St.
janHdtt__

IN

Ac

pamphlets

in Suits.

mar9dtt

Plumbers,

AND DEALEltS

ol whom
be had.

FLUENT BLOCK,
or

will be

Coiutr Middle nud Plain Sirens,

These offices are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

CO.,

iptious

SWAN

LET.

Either Single

f'eb2l»Mr

Practical

Subset

by

~

cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

cor.
on one

of

Coal and Wood.

a

none

tleman, and know

PRINCE St SON, foot of Wflmot stree

his wares, a

national bank bill and three
The denominations of the
$$1, $2, $5 and $11). This money

t

As we have bad many dealings with that genhim to bean upright and
honorable man, any friend of his wid receive
our utmost confidence, we therefore feel that
there is no risk in confiding to you our secret.
Now', if you will agree to start Ibis business at once, we will, in this instance, deviate
from our usual custom of requiring all cash
in advance, and supply you on tire lollowing
terms, leaving you to pay the balance as eariy

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
K. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Conrress Street.

PAUL

FOR SALE BY

the late residence of Luther Dana,
WE oloffer
State and Spring streets, lor lease
to five

Board and the Best

No,a

TatsI
Perfectly

REV

SO.

mayUdtt

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

AND

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERtlMENTS MOST DECLINE AL-

ALO

TO

GOVERNMENTS,

BE
TO

H.

McALLIeTEE & CO,

Cn°ot7dtfCial el,eet’

taining

RbALLY

For Sale or Lease.

IN

00

con-

Real Estate and
Nov 28dtt

Book-Binders.
SMALL # SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Scotia^iale 1 "why “°m ^ beSt “i,,e ,J
RANDALL,

rooms, g»s, hard and soft water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sola at a bargain.
This property is situated on Cumbei land street, within five
minutes’ walk ol the High School.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
nov23d^w
Real Estate and
Broker.3.

HOYT, rood St BREED, 92Middle Street.

Open Gra'es and Cooking Stoves.

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Re t) Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

residence for sale—a
Anewtenbrick
story, French roof brick house,
finished

by bankers aud

SBCEKITIES-SUCH

r oi land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danlorth street, or oi H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.

PORTLAND,

It, E. COOPER &

SELL

TWO

GALLERY I

owned

RELIEVE THERE W1M,
AO MORE FAVORABLE TIME

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unturnisbed, without
board, on Congress st, opposite tbe Park.
Enquire at tbis office.
sep22d3w*if

completely appointed

rincipally

tVE

Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has
ke.l * Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oet. Stb, 1870.
ocStf

,r. a. LAMSOX,
IMIOTOGBAP HE K,
aud

Block.

BASEMENT

as

& new

time

_4j Free St.

oe!4dly

opened

save

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought th^ largest and best stock of
in
the
market.
All
to be sold cheaper than
Pipes
can be tonnd elsewhere m the city and no humbug
about it. Come aud examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

Has

7th.

other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in Its construction and who have every
teasou to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.

GOUGH* HOWARD,

CIGARS,

Philadelphia,

Ca 1 and examine it and

ate

The road is ,

Tenements.

them.

cars

CtU.

a

lo

the

Booksellers and Stationers.

-FOIt-

on

E keep
list oi ail the vacant tenemeotc in tiic
W_,
city with all necessary Jnloimation in regard

Importer anti manufacturer ot

From

Brick Stores

ol

Merchants National Bank.

at the

otl'eicd at Ihe

The road

Jyl8tl__

Ex flange

Will sell at retail

ocl4-2n?o new3t

whole
part ot the block
THEPortland
Pier.

W. PO A CK,
80

•

without board, at

or

are

expected to run across the state in 60 days.
hr s been built only of the best matelial, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. Jt runs t! rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It hasgn-at advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lu rnber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads ate bonded to double this
2d.

To be Let,

LAW

EXCU4NOK HTREET,

PORTLAND,

No,

with

rooms

eels 11

W UCIi

ALMVUiS

novfld^m

which

Among their advantages are:—
l:*t. The read is nearly finished, and

HOUSES

17 Middle Street, Portland.

Company remain,

very low late of

To Let,

|3P“Ordei8 by mail promptly attended to.

50

of tbc

A. B. IJfcF. I'rompler.
promptly attended to.
se| 27f f

All orders

I and rx am
S' JL‘ Fle?sc cal
foI?
,ba“,n« elsewhere.
°ctpSr
Mill_dlf

samples ot
cent
note,

former—read as follows:
“OWEN BROTHERS,
No. 58 Liberty Street. I
New York, f
My Dear Sir:—We wish to secure the services of a live gentleman to push the business
named in the enclosed circular, and have been
informed by a friend who knows you well
that you are highly suitable to represent us.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

171 Fare Ml.
ne our large stock b

BULLETIN.

years

Bakers.

share of the

a

ACADIA COAL

sep24tf

S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H. Hay’s. All
>fim*9 of Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

e

dilm&w6w

For Lease.

7 Per €t. Gold Bonds

solicit

179 &

Mortgage

MORTGAGE

we

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s

THE-

OO and Accrued Interest.

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.

AT

II^T

BANiL
HABSDEN'SQilADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

Gratelnl for past favors
in the future.

A few days ago the existence of a swindling concern was made known to us by a correspondent who bad received, much to his
surprise, two circulars from that source.—
These papers—the first, a lithograph of a letter, the second a printed slip enclosed in the

Agencies fop Sewing Machines.

F. A- C. B. NASH,

new two

ONE MILLION

Auctioneer.

SuSoii

from 9100 to 940,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

This road is built by a Company oi strong capitalwlio Lave pushed tlieir work iorwaid at a rapid

RAMONA BEE TERH«.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

to

DI.URS.

Vi.il loa l.ibtlly HI "*• iitu'>-Hoiv ibe
Vt rJnm arc Fleeced.

A

HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales (luring (be day.

market. We have added many new patterns
our former
large assortment ot Stoves and Fur°*
we warlIanfc to give perfect satis-

November 29 1870.

From lhe N. V.
Evening Post.
TI1K COl'KrEKPKiT
OOVIV NtVI.V

C. W.

H loves,
And Ranges,

same

sums

ists,
fate.

without Mnsie,

or

533,797

Tuesday Moraine;,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. l|g Exchange St.

largest .astort-

In the

to loan i money to loan
Money
We are prepared to loan money in

IOWA

Now Nearly Completed.

GOOD UJ) stairs rent Inquire of
DD. JOHNSON, Dentist,
no23eod2w»
No 13 1-2 Free st.

To Let, with

e

Connecting St. Louis and St. Pant

CONGRESS HALL

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
A®ENTS FOR TUB CEI.EBBATED

riz<

Johk D. Joniss,President.
Ohables Dkxhis, Vice-President

Elizabeth.

Tenement to Let.

A

felltowr,

IP’OIfcXIL.ALJWKi.

Advertising Agency.

prepar-

Icred with a pile of lorn up letters and newspapers.
Light was admitted through the
ground-glass upper half of the door ami
through the window, the lower half of which
was pasted over with
The furniture
paper.
consisted of a small office table and two deal
chairs, the former bearing writing materials
and a candle in a rough wooden candlestick.
Both being seated, the man offered a cigarette and interrogated the reporter as to his
name, residence and occupation. To these
questions suitable replies were returned, tbe
repoxter naming his birthplace, a town at a
distance,as “ihe place where be came from.”
The answers seemed satisfactory, and the
swindler produced from a pocket-book, as

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174) Middle Street, Advertisements Inserted In papers in Maine and thronghut the country at the
publisher's lowes rates.

Parior,
Ollice,
Cooking

*

OF

OF

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

were ns

HeilVr.Ii?hiMla.rgC<l
rnenlot exblbit-t0

onr store'Weaienow
our customers the

Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

Central Railroad

of

lront room, with boa;
For particulars apply a
Elm.
oet
%

A reasonable terms.
340

Business

ti.OBArsAK, Secretary.

X rxlfl

LARGE, pleasant

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

i'»

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FURNACES!

ULTlVGrEIt, Correspondent,

,1870._

02 Federal
ttrm ot yeais at a

a

To Let.

l3?~Fire insurance ffleeted in the leading New
England t/ouipanics, ou nil kinds oi property on

COUNSELLO

3

area

Rooms to Let.

HOLMANS

liisks.

a«d'MorigageVVe^Ui*’.™ »3?!oS|

I{CCCiVaWe’Ktal Estat«-

•I OIIJNf W.

ANEW French roofed Cottage, cmfaininz live
looms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72'Excban^t.

flights.)
N. B.—The Lest ot References given it required.

Navigation

.",.......
l otal amount of
Assets.S I4,4«S,.V0s

Me.

large two-story Brick Stable, No

street, will be
reasonable rent.

Bi"S

J

New cottage to Let,

two

most favorable term?.
nov21
I>. HORACE

or

i»HN C. PROCTFK,
no26dlw*
P3 Exchange Street.

street,

Inland

J. I). HEWLETT,*1 Viee-Preet.
Y'o'Hf'w

Price $225
S. fl.

THE

and

*SJ°’,be A“e" Acc"“u,“«c«I <*•*«•

^“"nk?

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Daltou st, containing 7 rooms: large garden, plenty
J

<H water.

Marine

DAILY

-AND-

of William, New York.

HENRY GODDARD.

uo26eodtt

tllLLTJlUS.

80

from the
„

Immediate possession given,
Inquiie_ot WM. PARKER,

Collector of Bills,
No,

story

corner

gB»"ssajag,sr..aagsiBi

Bridge to the Ferry.

BUSINESS CARDS
C.

two

a

the main load.
harbor unsurpassed.
house on the new road

st.,

THE

Troves

Oonip’y.
1
^

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

A trainst

Ia» ores

Two Houses to Let
Cape Elizabeth, on
View of city and

_miscellaneous.

A 'IMLA NT 1C.

LET.

8t,ee*» near Congress st., a veiy deHouse, tenement in a new house, to a
»,
Biuall family.
Er quire ot

Press

State

TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

(Sundays excepted) bj

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eiglit Dollars a Year in advance.
At

PORTLAND,

rraw

11

ovl8eodiw1y

MTiaoib, lia., nod If. V.

•

i

■TWY TON'S on. of LIFE, tbe Vest Rheumatic
A. and Neuralgia Liniment known. It cures alt
For sale by all
Sins and aches in tbe system.
novHeodi wly
'rugglsts.

Wanted J
GENTS everywhere to sell the “Maine Male
Year Kook mid Aonital Kt|M,r fsr
* syi.t* Now ready. One Agent reports 20
copies
r d iv; another 8 subscribers Innu 9
solicitations
,
a small country town.
Ad'lre.-s
II. A. lilcKENNKY
CO.,
oc26tf.i*w
2 Elm sr., Portland, Me.
1

x

V

*

-■

^

'*r

in^rirmTrfui-BM

t^tni ■ iiiwiwwwirtijifliianwwfrinin. nw immrwiWaiT.il.

$9W*jmv.Wu-Li-

Si {1* hv Lfl Mi Uailii
tho WmiiJiM. Shici' |!ffi wat' they Imvfl
h. U. jiailfjr * I.Ui„ol HatS:,
file schooner <!la la If. PrlebJ of GloUetiier, liH> bats1 eleilrf p^r day, etnnlfl.vijic M li*nd».
gathered tln-mselvM into a Ihtie community
In Alabama, Lave become Chttsllacs, and are eiptuted by the lkhiib steamer PloTMiaboiti
They also taamifafcHire sleigh ami wagon Ihlllj
use a machine til their
doing well, but they desire to be sent bank to ecveu weeks eiuCe, Was rescued from the Pro- fora maiket. They
for
ut

Tuesday Morning, November 29»
The .Tlcvlius

°f <

1870.

o**S>«»»

Next Monday begins ibe third and last session of the Forty-first Congress. It will lemain in session, with the piobable exception
of a short vacation dining the holidays, till
the 4th of March, when the Forty second
Congress will begin its first session, unless the
law ptoviding lor a third session of each Congress is repealed.

unprofitable to speculate as to what
the national legislature will do in a given s«ssion. But there are a few things which are
proposed that ought not to be done; and concerning these an exptessiou of popular opinion in advance of the action of Congress is
not inappropriate.
One of these things is the adoption by Congress of Gen. Butler's “policy” of involving
There is little danger of
us in a foreign war.
the Massachusetts membet’s obtaining a very
large lollowing among his associates, lor he is
by no means tbe influential person he is imagined to be by bis admirers. There are in
it is

the House

“carpet-baggers”

whom lie can seconstrained by tbe facts to
confess that these gentlemen, with individual
exceptions, are of easy virtue) timid members
whom be can bully, aud members of weak
intellect whose feeble minds are daaeled by
the vulgar splendors of his controversial otalory ot the coarse demonstrativeness and surpassing confidence of his demeanor. But,
after all, he has little influence. The majoriity ot the members emphatically decline his
leadership, and he never has been gratified
with that position since be virtually held it
during the impeachment trial. All b's characteristic schemes are supported by a ridicuSchenck’s probable retirelous minority.
fcent will give him no opportunity to take
tbe lead, for be has no strength. He is a

duce, (for

_:_,

we

are

£__

•_i__■

“picturesqueness” by which
correspondents and., the public at large are
continually, struck—to Say nothing of the picturesqueness of liis personal, appearance,
which, notwithstanding the terrific assaults
made upon it by caricature, wit, humor, satire and invective, in fact by all the weapons
per has a certain

of which ridicule and auger can avail themselves, is impressive and, at times, commandIt

Congressmen

exhibit the least toleration

of Butler’s ideas their conduct will only serve
to sho v how much less honesty and intelligence they possess than their constituents.—
For those ideas gave occasion for one ol the
most gratifying exhibitions of popular virtue

that the world has ever seen. It is not at all
remarkable that the people should leject a

proposition
involving an

so

hideously

wicked as that

a

incalculable loss of blood

war

and

treasure, if not. the overthrow of the Republic

itself, should be deliberately invited for the
purpose of cementing the union of certain
politicans for their own personal good—that
this war should be fought “to continue for a
geueratiou the ascendency of the Republican
party,” an organization which, according to
Gen. Butler, can give as the only excuse for
its continued existence the necessity of keeping a particular set ot men in office. But it
is remarkable that, the whole people saw instantly through all the flimsy adornments
which the author of the horror had hung
about his monster—that they laughed when
he appealed to them in the name of patriotism, partv allegiance, human lights, justice,
religion and even peace. It is not to bs expected that either the Piesidont or Congressmen are

gence,
tent to

below the usual standard of intellithat they will overlook tbe fact, pa-

or

everybodyclse,

that Gen. Buller Le-

lieves in
goon ui'i j'l.iii,
That he should take wbo has the power
And le should keep who can.
ant:

Political

There is

i’lirmit

/Votes.

report that the President will
recommend in his message the passage of a
bill to import foreign ships free of duty.
The members of both political parties in
New Hampshire are preparing for election,
and much interest begins to be lelt m nominations. ,Tn he first Congressional district,
Samuel M. Wheeler is a prominent competitor to Mr. Ela, the present incumbent.
Mr.
Ela opened the campaign at Rochester, Sata

urday evening, in a speech of considerable
length. The Democrats are talking of James
A. Weston, the present Mayor of Manchester, for Governor.
The-South Carolina senate contains 32
members, and of the 24 republicans 11 are
eoloreJ men. The house contains 124 members, and of the 101 republicans, 49 are colored men.
Semmes, the hero of a hundred chronometers, is a candidate for Mayor of Mobile, Ala.
He has again cast his fortune with the Alaba-

and now an

editor,

haugs out his shingle
among the sage bushes in Wyoming, proposes
him for the Presidency in 1872. To complete
the circle of lavors, proffered aud entered upon, he ought to be offered llic English mission
and New Ycrk Oollectorship.
who

Tempeuvnce.—The series of essays by
Gen. Neal Dow on the subject of temperance, now appearing in this paper, one of
which was printed on the outside yesterday,
is attracting much attention. Gen. Dow,
who may he fairly supposed to know something of the comparative efficacy of the varimethods lor

restraining the sale of liquor,
devotes himself so far wholly to a general
considera'ion of the subject with a view, as
we suppose, to arousing the
flagging public
interest on this subject.
ous

A New Wheat

ent
One Lewis was Lung recently in New Jersey for (lie murder of’Mr. Rowan of Princetan. After death the body was taken to
to Princeton, set up with a club in his hands
and his picture taken, alter which it was
taken to Trenton and the flesh boiled from
the bones in a soap boiler. Dr. Rogers of
the latter city dow has the skeleton, and Fowler.& Wells of New Yoik the skull.
The keeper of one of the principal restaurants in New York purchases his supplies ot
cauliflowers and other fresh vegetables in
England, and after paying freight charges,
tariff duties and
expenses, obtains them
cheaper by from filieen to twenty per cent,
than they can be purchased in the home
market.

other}

The Grand Rapids (Michigan) Eagle heads

movement in iavor of giving Vauilerpool a
third trial as soon os possible, but denying
him the privilege of bail. The editor denounces the prisoner’s counsel for their at*
tempt to win by persistent efforts to defeat
the ends of justice..
a

Demand.—Washington dis-"

say that Government will soon have

to act upon a curious demand, made by Africans recaptured from a slave vessel, who will
ask to be restored to tbeir native land. Many
will remember the excitement caused

through

the country in 1859, during tbe administration of President Buchanan, by the capture
off Cuba by a U. S. cruiser of a vessel called
tbe Wanderer, theu on her way from Africa
with a cargo of negroes.
Tbe condition of
these poor creatuies was such that tbe captain ol tbe cruiser felt it to be bis duty to put
into Savannah, which was tbe nearest port.
Mr. Buchanan telegrapned, when be was informed of the capture, to have tbe slaver at
once brought to some Northern
port, but befoie bis dispatch leached Savannah a lawless
boarded
tbe Wanderer, took tbe negroes
gaug
on shore, amt ran them elf toward the
Gull of
Mexico, so distributing them that the feeble
ellurts of Democratic officials to recover them
were

unavailing. Nothing

more was

heard of

the Wanderer’s cargo of Africans until litv
R. 1). Phillips, a missionary ol the Southern
Baptist Convention in Youba, in Central Attica, having returned after twelve years’ service, to revisit bis Itiends, was one Sabbath

morning addressing a congregation of colored people at Mobile, Alabama.
Speaking
of bis mission and ol tbe peop'e of AfriYoubian
in
be
the
Lord’s
ca,
repeated
prayer
to illustrate tbe character of tbeir language.
A little group in tbe back of tbe church at
once bioke out into a shout ot delight, which
was mistaken lor religious enthusiasm bv the
preacher until at the close of tbe service,
when they came thronging around him, and
addressed him in tbeir African tongue. They
told him that they were a part ol the Wanderer’s cargo, abducted at Savannah, and
described bow they were first kidnapped in
tbeir own country by the Dalioraies, when on
a trading expedition, and sold to the captain

MeEltrick’s proposed walk of

one

hundred

offers

Cyrille

Dion 5 per cent, odds and the choice of tables
for a match for §500 a side. He offers Gamier
the new French player, 15 per cent, odds and
the choice of tables.
Tbe French government has incarcerated

George
like

a

Lyons. George
musquito—very annoying hut not
Fraueis Train at

F. is
dan-

gerous; and tbo Fienchmen just now are sensitive.
James Stuart Wottiey died in London .Sun-

day, aged 05 years.
Bishop Potter of Ntw Yoik, has prohibited
any priest or missionary of the Ritualist organization trom performing ministerial acts as clergymen of the Episcopal Chnrch in his See.

Apparently, Gen. Butler will not find many
agreeing with him in his views respecting the Alabama and the fisheries, as mate, and a net gain of more than twenty five
enunciated in his Boston Lyceum address.
millions over the xeceipts of 1869. The reveThe Philadelphia Ledger remarks that if there nue on spirits increased ten and a half millions;
ever was such a perfectly malapropos time, or
tobacco nearly eight millions. The Commissuch a speech as Gen. Butler’s, that time is
sioner calls attention to certain defects in the
now; and the Boston Journal, which publishes the address in full, tells him that the law of July 14,1870, about the seizure and disRepublican organization asks lor no such position of property under the revenue laws.—
method of perpetuating its power, and that it The Commissioner suggests that the act of
repudiates all such malevolent suggestions July 13,1866,be sa amended as to make its
from whatever quarter they come. The Jourprovisions applicable to property forfeited unnal anticipates that the party will, in its own
der any of the internal revenue laws. The
settle
all
difficulties
way,
outstanding
by ask- limit io value of property should he extended
ing nothing but what is light, and by submit- from $300 to $500.
It is estimated that the amount realized from
ting to nothing wrong.
all sources ot Iuternal Ktveuue
P. G. & C. R. R.—The grading upon the extension of the line of the Great Falls & Conway railroad has commenced in earnest, and
it is stated that the road will be completed by
July 1st. The line of extension is from Union to West Os ipee, a distance of 28 miles.

Land Damages.—The railroad Companies and Selecimen awarded Wm. A. Kimball
$2075: Wm. II. Haskell on his soap shop
$1200;C. F. father $300; Ebenezer Jacobs
$900 for land taken at Rochester for the Portland & Rochester railroad. All the other
land owners settled.
To the Etlnor of tilt Press:
A paragraph in your paper of Saturday last,
implying a censure upon Mr. Isaac Dyer and
myself, for opening the canal gates and drawing off the water ot SebagoPond, so as to interfere with some undefined rights of somebody, is founded in an entire misconception, or
perverse intent.
It has been the uniform practice for nearly
forty years to do exactly what we have done
this year, viz. to drain the water from the
canal, at the close of the season lor navigation,
and clear obstructions that have accumulated
in the chauuel, and lor many years past to
bring dowu a supply of water to clear the
Libby Basin of sait water, and again fill it
for purposes of the ice business.
And two additional reasons have rendered
unuut»i,u

v/i

luiu

vuuai

auu

|iuuuc

UCvCS*

sary this season, over ordinary seasons, viz.:
Fir >t, the necessity of rebuilding the culvert at
Libby’s pond—postponed, as the President of
the P. & O. road knows, from spring until
fall, for the interests ot the road—and
Secondly, to enable the caual to be deepened, and cleared al rug tbe upper level of the
caual, and to sink tbe mud-sills of the upper
lock, nearest llie Sebago pond, rendered necessary by the dryness of the season and the large
drainage of the pond by the new water compaIt is notorious to all boat men using the
ny.
canal the past season, that the two causes
named have reudereu the upper level of tbe
canal too shallow to admit ot a full, or ordinarily loaded boat to pass through it, without the
delay and expense of trans-shipment, thereby
greatly damaging tbe business of tbe canal
Corporation, and ofj ail parlies using tbe canal.
Nor was tbe opening of the Locks permitted
until ample public notice bad been given, as
usual.of closingitbe canal;aud that,the time was
fixed, not upon tbe judgment of either Mr:
Dyer or myself, but duly at a time advised by
Ibe intelligent and practical superintendent of
the canal, Mr. C. II. Pike, haviug in view solely the necessities I have named.
Tbe complaining parties are probably those,
only, who have interests to subserve which are
offsprings of recent speculations,or enterprises,
created in competition ot tbe long vested privileges of the canal corporations.

Very respectlully,

Portland,

Francis O. J. Smith.
Nov. 28, I860.
lVar Notes.

A skirmish is reported to have taken place
Orleans Sunday in which a part of Gen.
was
Paladine’s command
Tbo
engaged.
French were driven from a strong position and
a French General was captured by the
Prusnear

sians.
A London despatch of Monday afternoon
narratesjthat while the Garibaldians were on a
march Saturday afternoon came upon tbe outposts of the Prussian rifles which they immediately attacked with great impetuosity. The
Prussians were at first compelled to fall back
hut reinforcements coming up the Garibaldians were in turn repulsed with great disorder,
the soldiers throwing away their arms and
knap-acts in their flight. Gen. Werder the
next day, (Sunday) took a circuit around
them, overtook the French rear guard, aud
another engagement then occurred in which

this engagement.
Tours despatches oi Monday speak of a battle which occurred on Sunday', lasting nearly
all day, near Amiens. Tbe French maintained
their position up to half-past four in the aflernoou, when the town of Villers was abandoned before tbe superior forces and artillery of
the Prussians. Tbe French were subsequently
beaten at Boves, a lew miles from Viliers, but

agreed

upon.

ery.
"Eev. Isaac S. Kallocb, now a resident of
Kansas, who abandoned the ministry soma
time since, ba3 lately severed connection with
I

Tip Ranfisf. rhiiPfth

nml it

IJnder-Wear, Jewelry,

loose,” ready for any wickedness without fear
of being called to account by a religions body.
A Balloon Escape from Paris.—The balloon Egalite which ascended from Paris on the
21th inst., descjnded at Louvain, 15 miles from
this cily Saturday.
The voyajj^rs narrate the
Oa Thursfollowing particulars of the trip:
day the Egalite started from Paris with six
passengers, four of whom were government officials.

Toe other two

a

129 Midtile and 6

LINCOLN

SCall

has notified the
powers, through its embassadors, that it adheres to the conference of 1850, and that it cannot now interfere. It also emphatically disany understanding with
avows having had
Russia previous to Count Gortscbuknff’s reof Russia’s obligations to the treaty

pudiation
of 1856, or of liaviDg made any agreement
whereby Prussia would acquiesce in Russia's
abrogation of the articles of the treaty of Paris
preventing her naval armament upon the Black

OXFORD
at

It costa W. A.

cloth manufacturer

Barrell,
Norway, about as much to
Norway to Portland

goons from
Trunk as it

to semi

Sea.

COUNTY.

a

a

send a case of
via the Grand

does the Lewiston manufacturers
smiilar package irom their mills to

Philadelphia.

Aquatic,—The Sf. John papers say that
the St. John crew are determined to row the

Burglars

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
broke into the station cf the E.
&

N. A. Railway, at Bangor, early Saturday
morning, ami also, into the freight office «nd
luggageroom. Valuable articles were takeu
Irom the trunks, and some six dollars in cop-

Tyne
are

per aud

|

I

scrip.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Zina Hyde & Co., ot Bath, contemplate the
erection of an elegant brick block on the site of
the store now occupied by them, which is to be
takeu down.
The Swedenborgian temple in the same city
is undergoing a complete metamorphosis inte
nally, and will be newly furnished. Itev. S. E.
Djke. the pastor of this society, has been the
Superintendent of schools in that city for fifteen years.

efforts to give them

our

Rollout

Prices!

and

"Winter

1870 !

of

-—-

New and Fashionable Goods.
of

Hiving visited the Now York markets

Ladies’
COSSETS!

and

for CASH a new and

purchased

complete stock

Furnishing and Fancy deeds

We invite the public to carefully insp-ct them, know ing that they
low in pi ice. Look at our

HOSIERY,

Of Every Description.

are

first in quality, anil
«

GlaOYES,

Glove

Fitting Corsets, Jewelry, Clipper Patterns, Ottomans
French and German Corsets,
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

Hoop-Skirts

and

Paniers,

*tc£§l & IiniJalitn Luces «!

TREE0TJS3E KID GLOVES, Inw Go!era,
ALSO

HAMBURG

Best Dollar Kids Jn the C ily I

Hosiery

Roman

and

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Every Dcseiptesi.

EDGINGS.

Chase & Co.
Sch J li Austin,
Sch T
son.

Hcarfs !
fljresN

i

s

rimmings

BUTTONS, BRAIDS 1
Hosiery Gloves,
Velvet Bibbone, Black,
Vs-hret Bibbrns, All Colors.
Doe-skin ami Kid Gauntlets,
Childrens.’ TTn del'll aimeU,
CORBET'S, CORSETS, CORSETS.
Children’s

At

Very

<£*

WORSTED

Lowest Prices!

A NO WORSTED GARNENTSI

Li d cb’ aid

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
^
CASH 1 JEJf'M’emembei that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

DAVIS
No.

10

Clapp’s

MEMORANDA.
Sch Watchman. (o»
Capf Sinai', was
run Into about two mins distant iiom Thatcher’s
island 23d mst bv an unknown Br brig, and 84>,n after sunk, ih captain and crew having barely time to
escape in tbe'r boat. They anived at Gloucester

Winterport)

same

rienced heavy

SAN FBANGTSCO—Ar?5th, ship Sarah Newman
Congdon. Newcastle. NSW.

Slit »8th. S4*b M ldon. <;rock«»tt. Shu Pedro.
NEW URL BANS—Cld klst, *liips
Lathly Rich,
Mitchell. Bremen: Nimbus, Kelley, tor l.iveiuool*
*
barouc Solon* .n, Carter Genoa.
KEY WEST—Ar 2-tili, seb It M
Biooklnsts, Douglass. New Yi«rk.

JACKSON VILLE—UId 18th, sch Alpha, .Munson,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, ship Tig. r, Russel I, Liver-

nool.
Cld 251 h, barque A B Wymnn. Wyman. Liverpool.
SH 22d bar ue Courier, ior Amsterdam.
RICHMOND—Sid 24lb, sell Lillias, Griffin, lor

Charleston.
ItALT1MOK K—Ar 25 b, ,.h John .MeA<lam, Willard. New
York.
H-rthn 8««.ler,
Worker, Boston.
Id 25lb, seb Geo B McLeMan,
lor W'od Indhn
NHW YOUK-Ar 2VH. irb. Sclonm
Philadelphia tor Boston; Jos u Craig, Maxwell
Rockland; Lavoita. N'li.Cnore, Jacksonville.

SolSook

This is the BEST Stock of Goods
at Wholesale and Retail.

Supporters
Crutches,
A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsn
Dumb Bells!

Fiohook. havana.
Ai 26th, brigs Chra Jerkins. Coombs,
Malaga 46
days; K »sa<*k, Elliott, Porto Rico 13 day*• Nellie.
Owens. Salt Cay, Ti : schs Horieusia, Norton, irom
Demarara 22da\s; N?lhe Crowell, Crowell. Indhnola; .Mary E Pearsou, Pendleton, Bungor. Maggie A
Lucy, Crosby, Gardiner M S cewis, l ewis. Pituton; Lookout McFarhnd, Calai* tor Philadelphia;
Kuth S llodgdon. Carr -11. Rockland.
Ar 2stb, ship Mary Kuweit, \Ybiitemore, Shields.

Below, barquea-Ukraine,

Irom Liverpool.
FALL lllVER—hid
New York.

Clairvoyant Physician,

NEWPORT—Ar 26th, brig Je*sie Rbynaa, Hal,

Caroline Grant, G-e^nlaw, Bangor; Cocbfco,Pendleton,Camden; A Hooper. Fullerton, Steuben.
Ar 27tli, brig Crocus. Flinn, Satilla River, Ga: sch
Rio. Norion, Ehzateikport.
Ar 28th, ship Lisbon. Dunning, Gottenburg;
bEg
H C Sibley, Colson, do; sell Sedoun. Holbrook. E!i-

zahethp

Wiscasset.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 25tb, tch M l. Varney,
Dunham, Bangor.
BANgOR—Sid 20tb, sell E K Drew, Smith, lor

Preble

House,

Portland,

days longer,

A tew

ami will examine all tree of
chaige. Dou’r tail to fee Dr. Fi'zeeruld, vou may
never have another opportunity like ft.
‘ilia success is remarkable,
He remains but a very few d lys.
SESi“Cler2y treated free
noawiw
li. BUKDICK, Business Acent

James C.
Kicker & Co., i»roprletors of the
Baldwin and Standisli daily utage line, respectfully
tender their thanks to the public for the many favors they have received, aud feel sorry to
say good
bje to the many kind and good friends which have
so largely contributed to tlielr success.
Any person

haviDg bi

ls

agaiust us please prcsent'the

ins j oft

it

turned

"wanted
LADY

AGENIS for Portland and vicinity,

SAL ARY or
oc26sntt

COMMISSION.

69 Exchange street,

”022_
Price
of

I will sell Rood Dtv Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, deliveriod on the ,ars in
Portland, at about two thirds the mail price. A
rare chance lor families to save two or three
dollars
per cord In the price of their years’ wood.
li. C.
Address,
sepAsucod 3m
Bar Mills.

JORDAN,

To

Let

Board.
BOOMS
suaus22dtf
with

<ii

Free Nt,

RKS HOUSE
ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents anri $1.00 rer day.

Bid ot (are (lie low. st of any hotel m the
city.
KS^Partirs coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
in
house
the city.
ock^snGm l&s
BOYXTVN & CO., Proprietors.

Powder,

Caps, Cartridges,

69 Exchange st

near

no22

Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

Pocket

Cutlery,
OysterKnives, Rtutors, Ac.,

69

Exchange street,

near Middle,
B. LUCAS.

_”022_J.
Skates and Sleds,
69

Exchange slrcet,

*0*2

near

Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

Faustina, Patterso- Boston.
Ar at Matanzas lelb, brig H.^tiie S Rbhop, Weller, Boston.
Ar nt Cardenas letb,
brig Maud PctGr, Shields,
St John, NB.
Sid fm Montreal 23d, barque Lavinia, Penuev, for

Liverpool.

Cid at St John, N13, 2Uh, sch Irvme, McLnmn.
Cardeuas.
sruaiiiA

N .v '/2. oil Carr.vsl^rt R* ef, trig Utile of the
Irom Matagorda tor .New York.
Nov *5 mt 4u 0J, lou 71, biig Shamrock, from
York for Cadiz.

NEW

and

a

lrrg!

JLj A/V E8T

STY.

We

are now

prepare ] to 'art

our

customer!

m

the public w.t’a ali t

PuKOieri Doakrd lo Londonderry auA
■ ivrrpttol. Uciuru Ticket*
uruulrd as
R«lurrd Kali.,

THE

Htrnm.kip Austrian

port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Nov'r 3, Immediately alter tbe rrivai ot Mie train ot
the previous day irom Idoutreal.
To beiollowedby tbr Prussian, Copt Dutton, on
Satui day, Dec. to.

Gentlemen.

Passage toLondonderryand L'verpool,

cording to accommodation)

Payable in
Ew’Eor

Gold

or
Freight or

Man.ifnctuicl .aud

Trimmed to Order.

R8

ply

Also

a

^

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J luiHa St.

TI1&coparlne'shtp

_Hosiery,

O

O

MAGEE

X

loir line ot

Notice.
To the Honorable Senate ana House ot Representatives ot tbe State ot Maine:
subscriber and othe-s will petition to the Lcgislature I t an act to allow them to lay c ut and
build a Railroad Tiack from West Commercial
St.,
In Portland, across Fore River to Fort
Preble, In
Cape El zabetb, about two miles, track running

Gloves, etc., etc.

Ja

THE

.

STO V Id

south-easterly.

O O ^

Also,

a

fresh

Just^receRc

STOVE.

ACADIA

of Acadia stove and grafe which is to he sold at the above low
figure,
large cargo of nice fi\sh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very

1,

uytrs ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount,
Hard anil rod wood, slab', bark, hard aud soft wood, edgings, conslanfiv on
•®^"For tie convenience of our customers orders may be leil at Harris’ Hat
or No. 14 Pine stnet
oc^7sn
JAMES <fc WILLIAMS, 306

DEALERS IN

A New Cooking Apparatus
limes In every respect.

GENTS’

It
Kas

Furnishing

Goods 1

Finest Qualities and Latest Styles,

An

SHIM ts

Entirely

AND BOWS,

tlie beat qualities,

SHIRTS AND COLLARS
Nov

2-EMH__

Beiling Out!
WE shall for the next fixly dayp, offer our entire
Worsted Goods, and
Fancy Goods,
of
Trimmings at greatly ipunced prices.
All in want of any*hing in the Fancy Goods line,
will do well to call and get our low puces.
NO. 169 MIDDLE STREET.
NWEfcTSIR cV MERRILL
sfo«k

nov26>n*Iw_

Richardson’sL.ittle Washer
The Little Washer is used liy 20,000 New
England lamilies, and D. R. Him, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ol this
idmirable household help. Having tried it ws

laudidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
irashiog maebiue in their families. Price S3.

sill be found superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I iffleulties gcuerallv,
■xceTdmgly palatable, having none of (hat uauseatng, unpleasant, cube!) taste; very tombing and act
ike acbaim. Also Cushion's (If. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
or Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
Cbb no other. Sold by
md best in the market.
oc28sn-UawCm
druggists generally.

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been to thoroughly tested, and are so highly approciated bv those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualifies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Me 1ical Fraternity.
For sale iu Portland only by

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Oarpet

and on the Table.

For Sale t

293

Congress Street.

ot tbe <!tr, suitable
tor a small taniil.y.
Address stating jtrlco of
rent sal location, “D,“ box 22 S, Post OtAec.
nov29

AHOUSEIutbenpoerp-rt

To I et.
rvoUR very conyculcnlly hicaled looms lor a fsmily d.sir.i g boaid lor ih»wimer, at 2IJ Free
stree., looms luinished or uu urnisbed.
nov29*lw
A

SIX

HUt\DBFD
PRANG’S

CHROMOS !

iio,22tl

Hale’s

HARRIED.

Window,
at-

In

H-dlis, Nov. 24, by Rev S. B. Sawyer, Frank E
Fernald, ot Chicago, and Mits Etnma L. Tucker, of
Hollis.
In Gotham, Nov. 24, by Rev. J. Collins, assisted
by Rev. •/. Colby, Fiank H. Wbitn-y and Miss Mary
Fray, both of Westbrook.
Iu Gorham. N«y. 27. by Rev. J. Collir.s. James
Merriman and Mrs. Valina J. Muicli, both oi Cane

Elizabeth.
In Minot Centre, Nov. 24, by Rev. Geo. A I,ockwcod. ot Oxtord, Sam'l E Verrill. M. D.. ot Oxfo d,
and Miss Fannie N., daughter of Edwiu N. Nelson,
ot Minot Centre
In Limerick, Nov. 24, by Rev. T. N Lord.
Joseph
Cressey. of Gorham, and Miss Sarah E. Libbv. or
Limerick; 25th Alonzo Drown,ot Go ham, and Miss
Eliza J. Hayes, oi Limeiick.
In Calais, Nov. 23, by Rev. E. K. L.
Taylor, D. D
of Brooklyn, N. Y
assisted by Rev. Mr. Eddy,
Calais, Morgan S. Taylor, ol Brooklyn, N. Y ami
Mary S., daughter ot Hsn. F. A. Pike.

o!

Seventy-Five
I9'"0nly tills 1st
no23dlw

to he

new

Cents

ed

Tenement

A

Each!

sold at this ptiee.
to

JLct.

agcuteel. respectable iamily mttioat children
TOApply
bom ll) A IU, t.ll t! hi, at t; Wilu-ct st.
No? ;9dtw

Girl Wanted.
AN American or Nora Scodi git), to do emctal
housework iu a small tamiiy.
Enquire at Lammu’s Photograph Rooms, 15.'
Middle street.
no2J
lit
**

DIED,

4000 Tons

the choicest Coals for family use,
In this city, Nov. 25. George Walter, son oi John
Selected parand Nancy Mace, aged 8 years 2 months.
ticularly for winter nse. This Coal is trom the most A.In
this city, Nov. z7, Mr. Joseph F.
Thompson,
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Onr stock comaged as years.
prises all grades from the Iree burning Fianklin, to
[Funeial on Tuesday a tier noon, at 2 o’clock, at
his residence, 89 Spring street. Relatives ami friends
the hardest Iehigh. For sale at
prices to suit the
are invited to attend
times.
!
In this
Nov. 28, Nath’l Wm. Ellsworth, aged
AT*To purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be 47 years 6citv,
mouths 9 days
made.
[Funeral on Thurs .av lorenoon at 10 o’clock, at
Free Street church. Relatives and friends are invitK&NDALL,
Of

McALIJSTES & CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers In Anthracite end Biluminous coals,
«» Commercial Hired,
octlPsutf
Opposite the New Custom House.

6(Goldeii Rifle*’9
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, I’OWDER
SnOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTKAPS, &c., Ac.
G.

nov22sn3w

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

tin

Th ing I

COAL.

Styles,

SCSPE.NDEBS, Mussina,
French and American,

on

New

nollsn.c

CARDIOAN JACKET!*,
<2 LOVES. in (real variety,

HOSIERY,

Croquet.

Just the thing tor “indoor amusement.”
jy Trade supplied at Manulacturers’s prices
Q. L. BAILEY, 48
Exchange street,

DRAWERS.

iu

99 Market Square.

tt&s sr.2m

Can ba use!

AND

NECKTIES

TOLMAN, Agent.

Parlor

MADE TO ORDER.

Intel

that is right up to tho

Bakes Quick,
Cheap,
targe oven and six boiling holes.

sep27

SHIKTS

SCARFS,

Park street.

cornea

c. C.

293 Congress street.

UNDER

a

I

A very attractive Hoi Closet can be
attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNTON RANGES are now iu
use and are givin
ge tect satisfaction.
it operates the quickest and tabes less fuel
than
any otic r range in the market.
Call and see them

OF 1 HE

FINE

foot of

1

THE UNION RANGE.

i

House Wanted.

to

hand.
Store; No. 57 Dunforih St

Commercial,

CHARLES 0USTI8 & CO, I

low, superior

1870.

nov29dlaw3w.tu*

$8.00.

carzo
a

S. P.MAYBFRY andolbers.

Cape El zabeth. Nov. 2Stb,

MAG±T STOVE, tills coal is superior to anything in the market for *tove or
range use, and I* e«peicallv
adapt rci to Magee stnvt s and ranges. It cannt t he • btained at any oibcr place than .Tames & Williams •««
*
Bey ar the only agents in Maine. All we a*k is lor our cuMomers to tiy in ou< e. Price low.

$8.00.

heretofore existing under tbe

Arm name ot C. Itowe &• Co., is this tlav dissolved by mntul coi.sent. All debts dot to and from
the Arm are to be set led by Coyloo Rowe, who la
authorized t sigu ihe Arm name in liquidation. The
business will .he continueu by Ceylon Rowe and
Edwin C. Rowe, under ihe firm name ot C. & 10. c.
Howe.
CEYLON hOWE.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
Beihel, Novcmi cr ‘.8th, 1-79.
noy29d".w

Goods, Trimmings, liibbons,

Lace

cabin (ac-

$70 to M".

Dissolution of Copartnership

Bonnets

sued

tVe Gnniauiec SalUfuctieu.

itsequivalent.

Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. AI.LAN, No. .1 India Ft.
Portland. Not. 29. 18t,9.
dtl
For steerage passage inwards and ontwarde, and
tor sight drafts on i.LglauJ for small limoutit'*. jmi-

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Ve vet*,Itlbbons, &c., «c„

Ladies’, Hisses’, lliildrens’Rais

Wylie,

Caet.

will leave tnls

latest novehi-! of the season in

.e

Steamship Uo

CARRYING iHli CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATIC

£--4^.

sele. ted stock ol the

.:liI noil

liay»
New

AOVKltTISEME\ 18.

Montreal Ocean

J. II. Schexck, II.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
GOODWIN Sl Co., Boston, Agents.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

near Middle,
J. B. LUCAS.

Wood !

juu

-OF-

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

Guns, Pistols, Rifles,

from New York with

VERY

same tor

nov28d!w

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid Ho Yokobanu 2d ult, ship Aberdeen. Gruid,
ior Manila.
Sm <m Sliangl ae Sept 22, barque AilJc. MorrKn,
New York.
At Hong Kong 12th nlr,ships Goldin Bind, Hatch,
and Fred Tudor, Bradlord ni.c barques John Wooster, Knowlo*, tor New York; Victor, Wass. irom
Newcastle, NSW; 8 D Carlton, Taptey. uuc; brig
Sal v Brown, Matthews, from Newcastle.
At Gibraltar 5fb Inst, barque Sf
awinut, Lord, tm
New York lor Malia ami Beyrout.
Sid in Valparaiso II h mt, ship K i*e Davenport,
Otis, iqu que.
Ar at Aspinwall 5tli Inst, ship Moloeka Hawtborue
Baltimore, Ctb, bng Sarah E Kennedv, Duncan,
New Yolk.
Ar at Catania 4th ins% brig M M Williams, Flwkot,
New York.
At Jacmel 10th in>f. seba K >'on. Jas-per, lor New
York 2 (lavs: Su*an Stets.u, Parker, and Minolta.
Crockett, tiom do.u.ic.
Aral Havana ltfili, brigs Nellie < lltford Smith,
Pensacola: tOiii. Claru Biuwn Osgood, Montreal;

St., Fortlmid, Me.,

II a

~

A Card.

Boston.

-FOR

Ladies

rt.

SALEM—Ar 25th, «d s Sea Pigeon,
Lindner, CiCT U Hammond. L ighlou, Pembroke.
GLOUCESTER—Ar2titb, tel* Catharine, McNear,

ais

UNDER-GARMENTS,

ocIUsn

WT SNELL,
328 Congress

a

Will remain at the

♦

Cronsadt; Hrlena,

f oni

2€th, *cb Coseo Losge, fierce,

Turks Islands, ior order*.
BOSlU>—Ar?6tli. sobs

Perforated Buckskin

shown in the Stale of Maine, and is offered

ever

MRS.

Dp. O. FITZGERALD

The

Street.

Iron!

Cld 25th. ship CasiMa. Rolrnsou, London; barque
Sagadahoc, Cm tfs, Rio Janeiro; brig Silas N Martin, Brown, Deinarara sobs l aurel. Sawyer, Kay
West Victor, Dyer, Apalachicola; Arthui
Burton,

PATENT

Congress

her.

wea

DOMESTIC PORTS.

may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
do you good only.
They are perfectly harmless. They can
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from S), a.m., to 3, p.M. Those who wish a thorough examlmation with the Kesplrometer will bo charged five
dollars. T ho Respirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
thev arc curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion. 1 will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought Horn any

GEORGE G/

night.

Seb Aitiba. (of Macliias) Munson, trom Jackson*
ville for Boston, whirl* got ashore on Fr\ing Pan
Sboals.hai been got of! au i towed ru to New Inlet
Bar.
Sch Marla Pearson, oi Bin^or arrived at Nl’ork
26tb. with loss ot sails and deck load, having espe-

use.

druggist.

^

Priuee, Camden and Belfast—

FItOM MERCHANTS EXOIIANGE.
Ar at New York?8ib, barque LT
Stocker Bibber
1,101 er'
Havana; brig F H Todil, Cardenas.
Cld at Mobile 2ifd, sch J W Allen, Portland with
eOO bales eott4.n.
Sell Lena Hume, ot Freeport, irom Windsor, NS *
lor Washington, waa abandoned 1 gib iuar.

So far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you havo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes willcuro you. If you are subject to
sick headache, tako a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the tuo free indulgence in

OO.,

Block,

P. S.

Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder

Braces,

if all kinds!

Uiinder-^aiments

Orlando

S%lLED—Brig Prairie Uoeo; sebs Ahbie Dunn,
Charm, and others.
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not^^^Bary
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Benedict, Crockett, New York—Jos Hob-

Seb Helen Maria,
Eastern racket Co.

and tlia best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
ilie temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes.
I’alatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whoso
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a
point
which 1 would prefer to Palsitka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
preference to Mellonville: It is two miles from river or
lake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might bo better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recomin winter. My reasons for saymended^Consumptives are
less liable to take cold there
ing
patients
there is a less even temperature; and it is
to say, that, whero a consumptive person
eho 1 f to frequent colds, he is certain to die
my advice is. go well down into the
tlie reach of prevailing east winds and fogs,
or almost any other of tlie locali ties I have
benefit those w ho are troubled with a torpid
stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cou^^^Lut. for those whose limes are diseased, a more.
boutii^^^Hnt Is earnestlytorecommended.
l8t>9,1 was professionally in
Foi^^Hh years prior
New
Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, tWTere I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody Is using Sehcnck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of the
of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population dienot
States, it docs
prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation fur
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whoso lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay ina stuck of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Villa,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted Ultli their
action. I know, that, where they are used 111 strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do tlio rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary- My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow lmngrv: I have hopes of such, with a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, conies good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
then the cough loosens and
bv a healing of the lungs,
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided ho avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advico
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
at that point by
degrees, which should bo kept regularly
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down a3 much as his strength will permit, in order to
1 have cured
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood.
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease. If it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
IjO where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption. some
poor consumptive
will be almost certain to find
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their
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Barque Henry P Lord. Pink ham, Malanias—Isar.c
Inujf.
rrig Frontier, Mojrgnti, Wilmington. NC—Chas H

bowels.
I Miring the last
I hare been operated on twice
without aval', andyear
L was given up bv the physicians.
Hearing of Mod me Caprell’s wonderful powers, a
convic ion came over me lhat she would cure rr.e.
1 was so weak an i pro-tratc that I ha 1 to b curled
to her; after o: e week’s treatment 1 could sit up
and rice about; a ter les* than a month's treatment
l could walk about and do light work, and now l
feel as wi ll and strong as I e.er felt and consider

—

ISews.

We learn from the Bath Times that Charles
Duuu and. Rachel Greenleaf have been arrested at Westport for bigamy, ana bound over
to the April, term ot the S. Jr. Court at Wiscasset. The parties were married at Brunswick on the 81I1 ol November, after obtaining
a certificate from the ciiy clerk of Bath.
Ii is
alleged that Mrs. Greenleaf (or Mrs. Duun)
who
or
has a husband living,
is,
was, in the
lusane Asylum at Augusta; and that Mr.
Dunn has a wife and two children living at
Gloucester, Mass.
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Sill Mary Louise. Simpson Portsmouth.
Sch K C Morrison. Tracy. Lamport
Seb Charles F deyer, (new,8.3 ions) Poland, ol and
from Thoznaston.
Seb W H Mitchell,Colo. New York lor Machlar.
Sell Huntress, Lane, Vlnalhaven lor Boston.
C LEAKED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York-Hen-

I consider it iny dutv to give this public testimoni il to Madame Capreil for her wonderful euro sho
has performed on me.
1 have beeu a sufferer ior
tlie last nine y ar*, and was in treatment of ph\siafflicted
with a cancerous Mtmr oft he
cian«, being

myself fully

O K

Mouriuy. Nmaktr Jg,
ARRIVED.
*w Vurk'-C“'« *-

liver.^^^R’dercd

_
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ly recovering.

government
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Trusses,

Edwin Noyes, the Superintendent of the
Maine Central Railroad, has been confiued to
bis bouse for some weeks liy slow fever, is slow-

belief that there will be no collision between Russia and
England. It also says
that it has been
definitely settled that a meeting of foreign ministers of the powers interested in the treaty of 1853 shall take
place in
England in January.

increasing tra-le enables

Street, Embroidery,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

»
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The Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company isbniiding a new freight house ai Brunswick, to be 131 by 33 feet in size. When finished ail freight business will be transacted
there, leaving the present station house for the
exclusive accommodation of passengers. The
new public bail at Brunswick, built by Messrs'
Lemont and Decker, is nearly ready for occupancy. The walls have been frescoed in elegant taste by George D. Jost of Portland.

Millinery
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Cogia Hassan’s Mammoth Store!
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We thank the public for their appreciation of
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Corsets,
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DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IX WINTER.
IT wise, for the last thirty-live years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study or lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad cnee of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
•Important step Is, for tlie patient to avoid taking cold;
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Deering- 15lode,
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Velvet

everything you

Dry Woods, Fancy

Anderson’s Mew Store,

Four vigorons birds are to be harnessed to
the balloon—lour eagles would suffice to conduct the aerostat against the strongest currents.
The birds are to be guided by a long
pole, at the end of which is a large piece of raw
meat, which the birds are continually trying to
seize.
Should the driver-wish to goto the
right, he places his perch in that direction, and
the same if he wishes to go to the left.
The
same operation is effected lor mounting or deA
trial
was
made
last
scending.
Friday, in
the presence of the Directors of (he Post and
several scientific gentlemen. Four eagles, 6elonging to the Jardin des Plantes, were fountl
to sufficient to raise a balloon charged with a
weight of 10,000 pounds. The experiment was
considered most satisfactory, and the first voyage to be made will take place on Monday
next.
Should this immense innovation succeed the world will have to thank the Prussians lor besieging Paris.

L

Water-Proofs,

Ami almost any and

AT AND ERSON’Sj

were

passage.

W

Halmorals,

AT LAEGE..

travellers who had
Their balloon
drifted into a current which carried them aloft
in a northerly direction over the Prussian lines
at fit. Denis, Pierrcfitte, Compeigue and St.
3
Quentin, at an altitude of 2500 metees. The
weather was as balmy as in August, and the
observations of the Prussian camps were clearUNDER DEERl’.t; IULI,.
ly taken. Over Compeigne the travellers were I nov29dliusn
startled by a volley,and could discern Prussian
riflemen firing at them.
They estimate that at least 5000 shots were
expended against their conveyance. Owing to
•
their immense height nouo came within danParis could still he disgerous pioximity.
cerned. Brussels was sighted between Douay
and Valenciennes. From Comneigne the balloon attained an altitude of 3500 metres. The
balloon sailed steadily onward and soon crossed
Is the best artiJe known to preserve the hair.
It
the Belgian line. It descended at Louvain
will positively restore
with great peril, dragging the anchor through
rough ground for three kilometies with fearful Gray Ilalr to bOiixinal t'nlor and Pro*
mote its Gromh,
velocity for twenty minutes. The anchor finalIt is an entirely new scient fie disc very, combinly became entangled and the balloon descended.
The travellers were severely cut and ing many ot the most jowerlul and restorative
agents in tbe vegetaole kingdom.
bruised. At Louvain they took the Northern
railway and arrived at Brussels. The news It makes the IZair Smooth and Glossy,
they bring from Paris is excellent. There is
and docs not stain the skin.
subsistence of all kinds for ten weeks longer.
It is Recommended and Use1* by the first
car
A New Scheme for Navigating Air.— medical authority.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
If llio French are not an inventive nation they
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
are sometime good imitators.
Some serious
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietor.
individual has borrowed the familiar idea of
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists,
encouraging speed in a jackass by coaxing him
Tas&S-weow u° G
with a whisp of hay held temptingly in frout of
him, and proposes to apply the principle to the
direction of balloons, which by the way, and to
A good assortment now ready for tbe market at
seive as means of transportation for men and
Fair Prices.
mails to the extent of 10,000 pounds to each
16 and IS Portland
balloon. It is proposed to send an envoy from
PORTLAND, ME.
Paris to a foreign court by this means, are this
no.HMilm_FARRAR & ADAIR*.
is the plan for carrying him out of the belea-

paid 3 500 francs for

H

lloop-^kfirts,

j

Fiftyoue beneficiaries from the State cf !
Maine are iu the asylum for the education of i
the deaf and dumb in Hartford. Conn.,who are i
cared for at an expense to the State of §98 each
tor board, tuition and clothing.

Fancy Heeds,

Cloaks,

YOliK COUNTY.

“loi'ntr opniinrl

nnnr

panying petition.

Russia is

crew again,provided certain conditions
agreed to by tliSir friends in St. John. They
piopo-e that the citizens of St. John who have
heretofore hacked them, furnish the sum of
£200 sterling which the
Tyne crew ask as expenses to St, John, and a further sum of $100
each tor time lor themselves to be
spent in
training, btsiups other expenses, enough to
cover board while training, and the price
li the proposed match is to of,
be
say two boats.
made it is the desire of tlie St. John crew that
blades
with
measure
ibe
shall
same
crew
they
who defeated them at Lacliine, unless one of
the latter crew may happen to be ill at the
time the race shall he appointed to come off.

Hosiery, Table <& Pocket Cutlery,

&

Physician

Madame Caprcll refers to ibc following Testimonial.

Trimmings,

Flannels,

snd

request r.f lrary who hare heard of her wonderful cures in Portland, has returned to this city
for ten days only, and can be consulted at the United States Hotel’ lor ten days on/y. Madame Capre'l
states th:»f she positively
prepares with the greatest
care all medicine*, she turnLnes to
patients, herself.
i.ov21sndtt

Duttons,

Mlankeis,

A notorious horse thief from Canail named ;
Adolphe Krausman, who had been committing j
depredations in Vermont, was arrested m the ;
town ol York last Sunday, and was immediately taken to Vermont.

floating factory.

The Algonquin was famous
for her contest with another government vessel
td test the Dickinson and Isherwood machin-

a

the census are making an effort fo secure additional compensation from Congress
for the work performed by them. A meeting
was held in Boston on Saturday at which a
committee was appointed to prepare a statement of facts, to be sigoed by each marshal
and ^presented to Congress with an accom-

s.

Prussian

■

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Republican says that on tlie
19th inst,a eit'zen of that towu named
Rogers,
formerly a respec ahle citizen ut Lubsc, who
had been intemperate, but had given evidence
of reformation, hut recently was known to have
commenced again to drink, in company with
another man of whom little was known, visited a rum shop in ihe part of the town called
Jacksonville, got druuk, and lelt there sometime in the night. From appearances.it would
seem that the strange man was turned out of
the wagon, as he was found under the fence at i
the road-side in a helpless condition the next
morniug. The horse instead of comiug home, ;
took the road in an opposite direction, and was
seeu in the morning bv a man, standing by
the road side, Rogers having (alien out of the
wagon, his feet beiDg caught near the forward
wheel, and his head and shoulders on the
ground under the hind axle, face downwards,
dead.

t19,674,061;

xna

The London Times of Monday contains pacific dispatches from St. Petersburg, which

The

Dress (woods,

Clairvoyant
By

Edgings,

Laces and

\f A 1UNTC TST FW8.

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

over.

taking

and tbo withdrawal of the Russian note.
After Constantinople and St. Petersburg had
been rejected as the seat of the proposed con-

ference,
entirely placabl

except stamps,
after the act of July 14th, 1870, shall have gone
into lull operation ironi May 31st 1871, will he
$114 418,000, estimating the additional receipts
from stamps at fifteen millions, making the
total $126,418 000.
Of this amount five States,
New York,Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania and
Kentucky will contiibute $70,706,000 or 63 per
ct. The gross receipts tiom all sources of internal revenue for the first eighteen mouths of
the present administration, compared with
those of the last eighteen months oi the late
administration, are increased to the amount ot
and taking the tame sources of
ivenue, the excess during the same period ot
comparison in tavor of the present administration amounts to $1,018,880,077. The Commissioner continues: The plan of organization of
tills bureau, detailed in my former report, has
lien-successfully carried out for the past year.
the service, systematized the
Ijt has improved
public business and lightened the labor of its
officers and employees. lu relinquishing this
e I have the satisfaction of knowing that
fiairs are io a most excellent condition,
fish oil manufacturer at Greenpoint lias
gilt the hull of the gunboat Algonquin for

guered city:

the French lo3t 350 in killed and wounded and
tbe Prussians only 50. Ills said that Menotti
Garibaldi bad 2000 men uuder bis command in

London was

Millinery,

Hit
'4*U.Cu.<.t«
.) ttf I M.'jn rtli.H.M 1'..!:
5»ii fU.
.l.W | High water. 4.«t.

CAP HE hi,

MADAME

Money by Buying

A correspondent

Tho following army officers from Maine have ;
been retired:
Col. Augustus A. Gilson, 3d
at his own request after thirty years
j
Bishop Eastburn of Massachusetts, it is under- Artillery,
service. First Lieutenant Charles A. Curtis
stood, has decided against allowing Father •and Leonard J. Whiting for incapacity, result- !
Benson and his English associates to preach in
ingfrom wounds and long and faithful service, j
Capt. Samuel P. Lee, retired upon the full j
his diocese.
rank fof Major, the command held by him
Jl H aOUIU^kUU UM}»4ibU SdJO LUC ittou
when lie was wounded.
act of Mr. Delauo, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, was writing his annual report. It is
SPECIAL NOTICE*.
The leceipts for
one of unusual importance.

1870 have been one hundred and eighty-five
millions and a quarter; teu millions and a
quarter in excess of the Commissioner’s esti-

persons

luuv/Lt

Save

invention
cuitiDg veneers and other
thicknesses of wood from a log, liy means of
saws working around the circumference of it,
own

SOMEltSET COUNTY.
of the Kennebec Journal
relates a disgraceful shooting aflair that occurred at Skowliegan Thanksgiving eve,
during a
raffle for turkeys.
Ore of the parties was
a
Pooler,
Frenchman, the other, Fardy an
Irishman. Daring the dispute Fardv drew his
pistol anil presenting it at Pooler’s breast snapned it twice .but it would not discharge. The
difficulty was then settled. Soon afterward
another dispute arose between the same
parties when Fardy discharged his pistol, the shot
going through Pooler’s coat sleeve, aud seuin»
it on fire. Fardy was arrested aud bound
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Eudolphe, the hilliatdchampion

Mabket.—The city of
Dulutli on the extreme Western point of at
Dury maintained the posit'on until nightLake Superior is bound to become a large fall. Three thousand Germans
were engaged
market for tbe sale of wheat. A letter from
in the conflict ot the later place.
that place to one of our largest flour and
Geu. Isaac F. Shepard, formerly editor of
grain firms in this city, states (bat Eastern
millers are ordering from that city the bald ! the Boston Daily Bee, has become editor of the
St. Louis Tribune.
Minnesota wheats, and that “Duluth has now
Dui ing the first three days of the past week
become an established fact.” It is stated that 131 marriage licenses were issued in Bo-ton.—
the Grand Truuk Company, next season, will Last year during a like period 101.
It is said that Nathan Mathews, esq has givrun a line of steamers, connecting Duluth
en $60,000 to erect a new hall for students in
with Sarnia.
Cambridge, provided Harvard College will acthe gilt with the conditiou that half the
An Instbuctive Lesson.—The Pennsyl- cept
net income of the hall be used for scholarships,
vania State Senate is a tie from the death of to which young men of ability, who are fitting
for the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal
a Republican member of
Philadelphia. An church, shall
have the first claim.
election is ordered to fill tbe
vacancy, but it
that
the
is expected
The Eastern Question.—A Versailles disDemocrats will carry the
day from the factitious divisions of tbe Re- patch says a settlement of the Black Sea question may be hoped for on the basis of a conferpublicans over Tom, Dick and Harry.

patches

the 24th. On the 25th
the steamer Plover recaptured har, aud the
captain and four others are now held as prisonon

and tour consecutive hours in Boston was summarily closed alter he had accomplished 48
hours by his at rest for giving the exhibition

Kol4N«

was obscene and indecent beyond precedent,
notwithstanding the presence of ladies, whose
withdrawal was prevented by tire crowd pres-

ma.

The official vote of New York is as follows:
Hoffman, 396,918; Woodford, 363,92.1; Hoffman’s majority 32,939.
Within the last five years General Logan—
“Fighting Johnny”—of Illinois, has been appointed Minister io Mexico and Miiiis'er to
Japan, both of which posts he declined; been
elected three times to Congress; is a candidate
for the United Slates Senate; Commander-inChief of the Grand Army of the Republic;
has been mentioned for the Vice Presidency,

vincial authorities

The Portsmouth Chronicle says that three
fishing vessels arrived there Saturday night,
having betn absent or ly one day, one of without license.
which had 19.< 00 pounds of fish, another
Edward aud Janies Hines, brothers, were
IS,000 ihs., and the other nearly 15,000. They wounded, the former fatal'y, by William Mcwere principally cod and haddock.
Nevins, in a drunken brawl in New 1coik SituThe por ter of one of the Clricago hotels,
day niglil. An old feud was tbe cause.
an industrious ami
very saving man has
Sperler’s pottery in Tientou, N. J caught
amassed a snug little ’fortune of
twenty
thousand dollars from liis salary and perqui- fire early Sunday morning, aud the flames
sites during the last fifteen years.
spread to an adjoining shed filled with straw.
Mere lay Henry C arke and James llaly, and
the typos are well represented in the North
Caroliua Slate government. There are no before they copld =eape tbo latter w*9 fatally
less than ten prominent officials who were crisped about tbe I.wo and hands. The otter
printers, leaving off witli Governor Holden, was terribly burned.
who toiled for years over his case.
Tbe criminal teim of theU. S. Circuit Court
The revenue cutter Harriet Lane, which in Sew York opened Monday with an unusualis
now
the
has an interesting war history,
ly heavy calendar. Among the cases ate those
bark Elliott Rilcliie, and has sailed from
of Blatchford, of the drawback frauds, and
a load of coal for Aspiut
with
Elizabethpor
George W. Denning, accused of robbery of the
wail.
Sub Trcasuiy. The gaag of counterfeiters arThe mock session of the Vermont House
before tire adjournment, Wednesday morning, rested by Detective Whitely are also fo be tried.

__i

will continue to be. ITe is a man wbom it is
remarkably bard to overlook, for a person
with his peculiarities of character and tem-

ing.

their native land that they nrav meet their
families and be useful to their people. The
question now arises whether the former laws
relating to the restoration of captured siavps
applies to these people, and will come before
Congress at the next session.
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48 Exchange street.

Use the “V«*«einbl* P»1 4Q7A
tuury XSnl*um.” The old JLO/U
uiuiard iem»dy lor Cough*, Colds, Consumption.
CuriEit Bros. & Co., Bosiod.
better”
nothing
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Wh irlage .on In stem Bouse
App’v to L\ NClt. BARKER & Oo.
1.8 Commercial St.

and
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ed to attend.
In this city, Nov. 23, Mr. John L. Lorrett, aged 41
years.
I Funeral services Wednesday atternoon at 2 o’clock
troin his late residence. J'JO Cumberland street.
I Eastern papers pica.*® copy.
In Westbrook Nov. 28, Mr. Alexander
a:ed 40 years.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 24 o'clock, from
his late residence. Relatives and Iricnds re invited
to attend.

McKone,

[Boston papers please copy.
In Cuuiborl.n.l. Nov. 27, Airs. Eunice Snow, aved
°
79 vears 9 months
In Freeport, Nov. 7, Mrs.
Mercy Josselyn,
ate
aged S6

years

4

Reid ttie opinions of Physicians.
‘•lloCf’s r.lulc
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic a'■ nt a lantedto persons,.! an enleebied constitution
iibn
suffer under depressing maladies.”
-T> Females
attsr
ant who are debilitated tv nursing the truant, or in whom tne lacteal secret lOL s are
scanty, this extract is to be
recommend-

..’r

confinement,

particularly

H,ff

>1
confidentiv’aL'?*0!?0.",1 n«ver F«l-Berlin:
have obtained such saitatacb
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DKSTINATIOB

°. "DNStdcdc.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov 29
Litvot
Mexico.New York. .llav& VCruz.NovSO
vv iacons
n.New York.. Liverpool_Nov 30
Missouri.New York..Havana ......Dec 1
.New York.. Liveipool.Dec 1
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec 3
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspiuwall
Dec 3
City ot Brussels_Now York.. Liveipool.Dec 3
India.New York. .Glasgow.Deo 3
China ..New York.. Liverpool
.Dec 7
Manliaitui.New York. .Liverpool.D«c 7
Moro Castle.Now York.. Ha. ana.Dec 8
Siberia....New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8

Solr Agfnts
2W

Prussian......Portland...Liverpool.Dec

10

Auslralia....New York. .Glasgow.Deo 10
City Washington. ..Now York.. Liverpool.Dec 10
City oi Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz.Dec 19
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the cheapest and bes one in the market lor the
Bovs and girls ran make one fo ihrso
money.
dollars per evening prnting cHrCs, circuits, billheads, etc. Typo ant every tiling com pit te.
Price $5 CO. J’ry one.
(I&wlyv
Address, EDSON A CO Boston.
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SMOFARTCRK Or OCEAN STEAMERS

can

the employment ot vonr Walt fcxtract m disorders ot the
I hiv»
lungs an 1 plithi>is
onset ved, as a conscientious
practtcfon<*r,» very reme ly 1 have administered in serious
disorders, *«»»■! I
find iu my cise bi*ok repeated no ires or yuur Malt
Extract.—L. Kaudn t/, 31. 1*., f<2’> Holieu Marker.
Vienna.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAItK^vi A t o JIS Or
*ci-h St A. K..
results as
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MORRISON
removed his great stock
Fnu tv. Art sts’ Mucriala,

HAS

lu l

ofjpic

ur.

s.

Picture

4c, to tbe spacious

elegant store,
No, S Deorinjf

lllock,

where he will be glad to meet old friends anduew
nov^tkljw
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Ccr»et3

an

NEW
Do your

1

ell and Small.
“Rainbow at night, sailors delight
Rainbow at morning, sailors take warning.”
If such inegni Scent weather as we have had'
the two past days, since tbe rainbow of Satur-

COLUMN.

Hosiery... .Anderson.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

own

Printing_Udsoo

day morning, is ti prevail

& Co.

Ho:rs Mult Extract-Tarrant & Co.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.. .H. & A. APan.
T> Let_Four Rooms.
Dissolution... .C. Rowe & Co.
Notice—S. P. Mayberry.
House Wanted.
Tenement ta Let-27 Wilmot st.

Superior Court.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDI>G.
Monday.—Isaac F. Sturdivant vs. John T. Hull.
Action ou a promissory note, given by detendaut in
hi.‘•capacity as treasurer ot St. Paul’s Church. Plaintiff conteuded that detendaut was personally response. Dccis: n lor daint ff tor $237.CL Defendant
Snout.
Wilham T. She.man vs. William Cloudman. Action ou a promissory noted $190 given by defendant to one Harvey, and by him endorsed over to the
plaintiff. Deten laut thinks he never signed this
note, but it be did he alleges the words ‘:aud ninety”
htv.* been a lbd without IPs knowlege. Decision
A. A.

reserved.

Putnam

G. B. Emery.

Nup riue Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TEitH -BARROWS J., PRESIDING
M<>npa\\—Cumber bn I & Oxford Canal Company
vs. Pox Hand & Oabnsburg Railroad.
This was a
petition fo: an inj i-.tioa to restrain the Portland &
Ogdensburg Puidoud Company Horn intending to
prevent plaintiff* from rem^viug tlie railroad bridge
at (he Bail a an 1 fom dig.dug out the raual where
it had been filled in by them. fLftring not finished.

'bury.
Q, *B^iuitb.

Bioi Bra
F.

N. Webb.

dm Alton*.

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
Frederick H. Cloves and Honry Fox were
drawn as grand jurors, and Ghas. A. Walden
and Job H. Gn srey as petit jurors, for the Do
.vt

\

«

tt

^

Yfll’k.

in

ail(l

upon
New Hampshire on the route,
the matter in question, ami agree upon a contract of union, and the necessary measures tor
the organization of the corporation. A survey
of the line from the deep waters of Portland
harhor to the line of New Hampshire is in progress there, connecting with the lines of survey which have extended through to Oswego,
for the distances where new lines are required,
the Northern railroad of New
a section ot
Hampshire already built, the Woodstock railroad in Vermont, partially constructed, and a
section of the Reuselaer and Saratoga tailroad
in New York, lying upon the route, as also the
Oswego and Rome railroad, extending twentyefebt miles east from Oswego to Richland on
the direct route toward Rutland and Portland,
being regarded as a portion of the line.
The extraordinary facilities of the route of
the proposed railroad on account of the directness of the line and favorable grades, together
with the friendly cooperation of individuals
and conventions upon the route, lead us to expect that the building of the Hue will he a
initter of easy accomplishment.
The only difficult section being that over the
Green Mountains between Rutland and Woodstock, wlieie heavy grading and curves can
only be avoided by extending the line to nearly three times the actual distance between
Rutland and Woodstock, securing in this way
a favorable route as to grades and cost of moving, more so than aDy existing route across
the Green Mountain ridge, which extends
irom the waters of the St. Lawrence to those
of Long Island Sound between the Connecticut on the east, and Lake Champlain and t..e
All railroads between
Hudson on the west.
the east and the west crossing this ridge, ento our own, which
obstacles
counter similar
we shall be enabled to overcome
by lighter
to conler

grades.

At a meeting of tlie committee of the corporators of the Portland and Rutland railroad on
the 23J inst., the undersigned were appointed
a Commit'ee to coufer with the Mayor, Aldermeu and Common Council ot the City of Portland, in reference to this matter, and as to the
use of so much of the.marginal street as lays
between Fish point anp Grove street, as may
be necessary to give accommodations to the
conopifnv, upon tide water in the city ot Portland. fn pursuance of our instructions, we
respectfully ask leave to bring this matter to
the atteution of the City Government and
such action on their part, as will best promote
the interest of ihe city.
John A. Poou,
Wm H. Fessenden,
J. L. Farmer,
J. B. Coyle,
N. C. Rice.
Portland. Nov. 26lb. 1870.
Communication from Hon. F. O. J. Smith
to the Mayor, offering to sell his lot on Congress street, opposite City Hall, was referred
10 the Committee on Public Buildings.
The order from the Common Council in relation to the Street Commissioner was tabled.
The Board adhered to their vote passing the
order to raise $7500 to pay the coupons ot the
bonds issued to the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, in gold.
The Board also adhered to tlicir vote passing
the orders to pay the gas bills ot the Mechanic
Blues aud Light Infantry.
The matter of telegraph sigoals of storms
and floods was referred to the Mayor.
O-ders passed—Tu pay John \V. Williams
$135 lor injury to h!s property by changing the
grade of Cleaves street; to pay A.N. Haskell
$100 for injury to his property by changing the
grade ot Free street; to straighten SpriDg
street opposite May street; to pay M. Gore
$288 40 for laud taken in widening Spring
Petitions Presented and

Referred—Of

John

Cavanaugh for damages by raising the grade ol
the sidewalk on Fore street, opposite the Portland Co.’s works; of P. S. Maloney that same
and
arrangements may be made with the woodIrom
lumber dealers on Commercial street,
of
Jesse
P.
S.
&
P.
depot;
Union street to the
Kidloo for damages by grading Oxford street
of John It. Leavitt & als. lor permission tc
erect an ice-house on Cross street; of Mrs
Stevens Smith for damages by altering the
grade of Parris street; of E. L. O. Adams lot
change of lamp on Brackett .street; of S. L.
Carlelon for damages by change ot grade ol
Lafayette street; of .James Jo dan for damages by changing grade ot'Centre stieet; of E.
H. Gillespie for pel mission to erect a bowlingalley un Plum stieet.

Adjourned.

recently,
disease being that insidious foe, consumption

The dec. ased ranked in this commun’ty as \
man of the highest purity of character and th e
He was un
strictest commercial integrity.
beloved and his death will cause grit f

versally

multjfu.les

pooh-pooh old saws like the above.
Don’t forget tbe grand Promenade Concert
uoder tbe auspices of tbe St. Patrick Benevolent Society takes place at Cily Hall this evening and that the elegant inlail table that has
been on exhibition at Morrison’s will be drawn
at

into cant in our remarks upon “Cassio’s” criticism ol Vandenhofi’s leading in yesterday’s issue, turning sense into nonsense.
We hear that tlia opening Masquerade and
Fancy Dress Ball at Fluent’s Hall on Wedocs
day evening will be a grand aSiir. It will be
tbe first masquiade of tbe sea-on iu this city.
We learn that tbe clergymen of various city
churches have agreed to preach to the Young
Jlen of the city, by .invitation of tbe Y. M. C.
A.

Tbe

atre

for

of hearts.

Death op Eev. Dr. Walker.—A despatc b
Irom Biugbampton, New York, announce s
»
that Bev. Charles Walker, D. D,a leadin
clergyman of Vermont, die i

Congregalionalist

Di
.A the residence of his son-in-law, Bev.
i□
morning,
that
in
Monday
city,
Boardman,
He was, we believe, father t ,1
his 80th year.
L. Walker, late pastor of Stal e
Rev.

George

street church in this

proposition to open the Portland TheSunday night preaching by our city,

pastois does not

meet with their favor.
The attention of the authorities is called to
the had hole at tbe foot of Green street near
the bridge. If a team should get in there on a
dark n:glit
would liting up against

tlie^wbeels

tbe

railroad

track with

foire that would

a

probably hurt something or somebody
tail heavy damages on the city.

and en-

ol

one

artist,

an

tbe other

a

musician, while

the centre piece represents a cat stuck iu
bowl with the rats going for her.
n'l.A

r_: .i—i

...
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framed and at the Custom Hou^e, is an
American not a British protection. It is signed by Washington and the members of his
cabinet.

The mistake arose in making the
statement in our paper from the (act that Capt.
Sherwood was a British shipmaster.
Stotklridpe has ticiivid tie Folic lot De
cember. It is bright and sparkling as ever,
and it is evident that the editor is down on
Nilsson. Dwight’s “J ntrnal of Music” contains in Us last issue a very interesting criticism of the fair Swede ftom the pen of its accomplished editor.
The first mail to Bangor is made up at 12
o’clock at noon, and not at 1.20, as our compositors made us say yesterday.
A man named Anthony Feruald, while in-

toxicated,
severe

city._

Remember that F. O. Bailey & Co will se 1
this afternoon the valuable lot ot land on th 6
This: 9
c uiier of Neal ar.<l Congress street.
one of the. most des’rable lots in our city, an *
we expect to see a large company present.

fell

the corner of Fore and Pearl

on

yesterday afternoon and cut a very
gash in his head. Officer'Cammett

took him up insensible and carried him to tho
station.
The Washington Chronicle and New York
Herald say Hon. John Lynch was in Washing-

Saturday. Hon. John Lynch and family
inteud leaving for Washington to day.
Liquors were seized at Eugene McCarthy’s
on Centre street Saturday.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at 111
1-2 and closed at 111 1-4. U. S. Bonds were

ton

in London yesterday at 88 and 87 1-8.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin passed through this

quoted

city yesterday.
Schooner “J. W. Allen” Uos cleared irorn
Mobile for this port with a cargo o( 800 bales ot
cotton.
A gentleman on a visit to this cily from New

Orleans, yesterday showed ns a letter direettd
to him from Bismarck, in reply to one sending
the best wishes, together with substantial aid,
from the Germans of New Orleans to the Gergovernment at the beginning of the Franco-Prus3ian war.
The weather was ludian-summery yesterday.
Thermometer at noon S2° in the shade.
The iron fence is being put up arouDd the
man

Custom House.,
Mr. Henry E. Fitz, who for two years past
has been an attache of the Custom House ih
this city, has been appointed to a position in
the office of the Secretary of the Senate at
Washington. Mr. Fitz has for a year past
been stationed at Danville Junction.
new

intolerable

Ao

qf the Press.
For gome time past I have suffered extiemely
from a nuisance, almost under ray windows,

night alter night, and I am
grievance, (or my neighbo'S
complain bitterly of the same tronble. Every
night a dog in the vicinity of Congress street'
which is repeated
not aloDe in my

between Park and State streets, commences to
bark and keeps it up at intervals all nightlong.
His barking excites another dog over on Deering street, and between them the slumbers ol
many good citizens is ru<blessly broken, fome
of them too invalids or of infirm age, who ate
thus kept awake when they need “nature’s
sweet restorer.” If you will give this a place
in your columns you will greatly oblige a
SurrEBEB.
[We give place to the communication with
pleasure, for we have also bet n among ilie afflicted. We have spoken to the police authorities on the subject, but as yet have not received
any relief. Who the owners of the dogs are
we do
not know, but one of the dogs commences bis concert between Park and State
streets about 11 p. m., and continues at regular
intervals till 6 a. m. It seems as if any dog
that is complained cl by citizens as a nuisance

should be put out of his misery at once, either
by tho owner’s keeping him in the bouse or
else by the police taking care of him. At all
events we do not see why a whole neighborhood should be annoyed. If we knew whose
dog it was we would see if some stop could not
be put to the barking.—Ed.]
M. L. A.-?To-morrow night Miss Sterling,
the celebrated contralto, will appear for the
first time iu Portland as-dated by a youug lady
who bears a high reputation as a soprano singer in New York—Miss Tbursby,—and Meeirs.
Bush and Beckett who gavp so much satisfaction as members of tbe Weber Club at the

opening concert of the course. We would advise all who have not secured tickets to procure them at once.
We hope that tbe audience will try aod restrain their impatience to
get out irto tbe open air before tbe close of the

piece

for

wo

can

assure

them that Col.

Kicker makes tbe most ample ariangements
iu regard to borse-cars and that it is also hardly fair for tbe few to spoil the enjoyment of the

prising

man, and had built up
in that part of the town.
Pedleb Thief

ance.

meeting was called to order by Mr. F.
Josselyn, and Mr. John Libfcy was chosen
•bairman, and M. E. St. John Secretary.
A schedule of prices for trucking was presented, amended and adopted, and 1000 copies
The

ordered to be printed. The committee who
presented the schedule, viz: Messrs. M. F.
Josselyn, Austin Brannigan, A. C. Barker,
John Libby and John HiggiDS, together with
George W. Furlong, Emery C. Chase, Simon
Libby, George Fuller, George F. Randall, Patrick McQuade and John A. Libby were appointed to see to the printing.
A petition to the City Council to prevent

Commercial street until after 6 o’clock in the afternoon was presented
and signed by those present.
In relation to the tariff of rates for trucking,
the truckmen present were unanimous in the
opinion that it should be strictly adhered to
unloading

(tree.

me

articles, but

not to

a

great de

__

Person An.— John Jewel t, conductor on thi
Portland and Kennebec railroad, resumed hi;
duties yesterday, after a confinement of sev
eral

weeks by illness.
Oscar
Williams, conductor oi the Batl !
branch of the same
road, has been conuecte< [
with that corporation
twenfy'one years, am
estimates that his total
railroad travel amount ,
to about (130,000 miles.
Ax Ecclesiastical council will
mnt at th(
vestry of the Plymouth church at 3 o’docl
this afternoon, for the examination of the
pas
tor. Rev. Mosely H. Williams, and it is expect
ed the installation services will be at
half-pas t
seven this evening.
Prof. J. 8. Sewail c f
Brunswick will preach the sermon,
The New Store just opened by George Au
Uerson undet DeeriDg Hall must prove au al
traction to all who are in want of Hosiery
Gloves, Skirts or Corsets, flis assortment t 1
Kid Gloves is very complete aro} be also make 3
»

speciality

and children.

THE

a

on

iuat

London, Nov. 28-5p.m.—The French claim
have won a great victory at Moveuil, twelve
miles south of Amiens, yesterday. The battle
to

of Meriuo Uuderwear fgr ledie 3

lasted till darkness interfered. The German
“first” army is alleged to have been beaten
aud driven back to its entrenchments before
Amiens.
The French Army of the North was
greater in numbers and hotter armed. The
losses are obscurely given ia thousands. The
Prussian huzzirs rode down and cut to pieces
a regiment of mounted
infantry. The German
losses were severe.
No trains are allowed to run on tbe railways
between the rivers Seine and Loire, except lor
the transportation of troops and material of
war.

silver butter knife, two empty
a letter from
Somerville, Mass. >
addressed ou the wrapper to “Frank Carlton,” and beginning *‘My dear son Daniel.
It is evidently a genuine letter from the boy’s
a

A GREAT BATTLE

Buniou Remedies.

_

Burleigh, 87 Middla street, has the best
stock of Boys’ Clothing ip.i.QWB-

Catarrh.'

tf.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butler at wholenovl9tb-lw
sale, at 28 Spring St.
Those new style Dogskin Gloves for ladiis
in great demand and can he found at An-

are

Deering Hall.

under

Horse, Pony Phaeton and Harness.—To
let by day or week.—Horse has breu driven for
past two years by ladies, terms low.—Address,
Box 2170, Portland. Me.
nov23'3t.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies

tf.

a success,

are

Lost—Thanksgiving day, silver fruit kuife
marked Carrie on the handle. The finder will
confer a (avor and he rewarded by leaving it at
36 Clark street.
D. W. Sanborn.
nov26-2t
a

Cape Overcoats.—We will make
from Alaska Beaver or

Cape Overcoat
nal Coating for
and good style.
Briggs’

a

nice

Diago-

twelve dollars.

Goods heavy
G. W. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street

Lung

Throat and

Healer,

Go toBuileigb’s, 87 Middle stieet, fa
best an! cheapest Overcoat.

^f.
the

The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
For the

present

on

account

of

repairs,

Steamer Chase will not sail #n Wednesday,
John Porteods.

Sozodont.—All dentrifices had their drawbacks, until the salubrious Bark of tho Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilian valleys, to
perfect the fragrant Sozodont, the most whole
some, reliable and delightful article for the
Teeth that a brush was ever dipped into.
“Spalding’s Glue,’’always up to the stick-

ing point.

nov28th-eodlw.

The Latest Phenomenon is a fluid with
sedimeot and without bad smell, that re
news the youthful honors of the head, howout

time may have blanched them, repeating
rhe hue of nature to a shade. This marvel of
science is Phalon’s “Vitalia,” or SalvaIt stands alone.
tion for the Hair.
ever

by

all

druggists

and fancy goods dealnov28th eodlw

SWINDLERS ! ! !
Thieves !
Knaves ! !
These are mild terms with •which to designate
these mean contemptible adventurers who
have been induced by the high reputation
which Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has won,
to pat up and offer for sale a worthless imitaion of this celebrated medicine.
Remember,
that Dr. Pierce’s private Stamp, which is the
only Positive Guarantee of Genuineness, should
be upon every package. This private Stamp
issued by the II. S. Government expressly for
stamping Dr. Pierce’s uiedeeine, has upon it
his portrait, name and address, and the words
“U. S, Certificate of Genuineness.” Don’t get
swindled by men calling til imselves Dr. Sage.
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., is the only man
now living that has the right and can make
the original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.—
Sold
of

by diuggists

sixty

or

sent

by mail

on

receipt

cents.
nov29th-codlw tu-th-s&wlt.

What is Vitality?— Some philosophers
call it Animal Magnetism, some Nervous
Force, others Caloric,but by whatever Dame it
may be called, the thing meant is the main
spring of existence, it is tho principle we inherit, and which may be nourished by proper
attention to thr requirements of the body and
the avoidance of excesses; it is wasted or de-

stroyed by

over taxing the mind with study or
anxiety and intemperate indulgences, indeed,
it requires an expenditure of vitality for every
thought or action equal to the magnitude of
When the body and
the thought or action.
the brain are well balanced, the stomach is ea-

pable of restoring the waste, but wbdn the
brain Is large in proportion, the stomach ss in*
capable of supplying it; in other words, the cxpenditure is too large for the income. Here
lies the cause of so much suffering fiom disof the Heart, Liver and LuDgs and Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophospbites
is the only preparation known which imparts
this vitality directly, and consequently the

eases

power to overcome

disease,

noy?8th d&wlw.

—-

Caution to Purchasers of the Peruvian
Syrup (a protected solution of the protoxidp
of iron. Beware
being deceived by any of |the
prepaialions of Peruvian Bark, or Bark and
Iron, which may be offeaed to you. Every bottie of genuine has Peruvian Syrup (not Peruvian

Baik)

HOURLY EXPECTED.

blown in the glass. EaMINE THE

BOTTLE BEFORE PURCHASING.

nov29.li eo< &wlw.

nelliug a jury. The government peremptorily
challenged one juror and tbe defence eleven.—
Eight were set aside by the court, for having
formed an opinion as to the prisoner’s guilt or
innocence, and one was disqualified by haviog
a

To-morrow morning tbe jury, under tbe
of au officer, will proceed to Hallowell

charge

and view tbe scene of tbe
ter which tbe ease will be

alleged murder; afopened to them by

County Attorney

Whitebouse of this city. Fifty-cigbt witnesses have been summoned by the
prosecution and nearly as many by tbe defence.
Tbe case will occupy nearly the whole week.
WASIIINGSTO*.
NO FREIGHT MONEY TO BE PAID TO
AIDED BY GOVEBNMENT.

BOADS

New York, Nov. 28 —A Washington despatch says Secretary Boutwtll has directed
the proper officers not to issue warrants to tbe
Union Pacific, Kansas Pacific and Central
Pacific Railroad Co.’s for paymeut on freight
carried for tbe government until they are able
and ready to pay tbe interest that accrues on
their bonds instead of compelling the government to do it, as in tbe past.
THE GAINES SOIT AGAIN.

{^Washington, Nov. 28.—Judge Pascal deliv-

ered an argument on Saturday before SecretaDelano and Asst. Sec’y Otto of tbe Interior
Department against tbe motion to set aside
tbe survey made by the Surveyor General ol
Louisiana under a confirmation in 'avor of
Daniel Clark, father of Myra Clark Gaines, for
1927 toises square of land in and above New
Orleans as it was in 1807. Those opposed to

ry

luero

iuiu<

tbeqnautity of land.

was a

misiaKe as

to

They believe that the

commissioners intended 1920 toises square.—
The quantity of land is 3400 acres involving the
right to several million dollars.
SMUGGLING ON THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.

deputy collector

The

of customs at Brownsville, Texas, recently seized the American
schooner Rebecca at Braz is for being eugaged
in illegitimate traffic. The Mexieau Consul at
BrowusvilJe on the following day claimed ilie
schooner as already under seizure by the Mexican government, which will probably demand
her release.
THE AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The commissioner of agriculture in his aunual report represents agriculture in a prosperous condition. The department during the
year distributed 358,391 packages. The total expense of the department lor the year was $107,175, leaving $107,370 of the appropriations un-

expended.

ARTIFICIAL LIMES.

Since July 1st, 800 wounded soldiers lure
applied for artificial limbs and 500 limbs have
been supplied by the Surgeon General.

CONFEDERATE.

D dbreck announced to-day tbe ratification
by the Federal Council of tbe treaty lor the
union of the kingdom of Constemburg with

tbe confederation. He stated that tbe adhesion of Bavaria would be considered on Wednesday. By the provisions of tbe treaty for
that purpose Bavaria retains her indooendent
military jurisdiction uuder command ot her
king. But tbe organization, drill, equipment,
etc., of her army are to be modified to conform
with the Prussian system.
PRUSSIA OFFERED AS A

MEDIATOR.
28.—There are reports hero
that Bismarck, by the sanction of tbe King,
ha» addressed a letter to Gortschakoff
expressing a desire that Russia accept Prussia’s
mediation, pledging Prussia’s influence in that
event to secure satisfactory alterations or modifications ot tbe treaty.
Great Britain*THE “WORLD” INTERVIEWS THE TURKISH AM

Vienna, Nov.

no

tliA

Puaslon

nnew-v

7.

J J__1

_it

BUMOBED ATTEMPT ON KING

WILLIAM’S LIFE.
London, Nov. 28.—The evening papers contain a rumor that an attemnt has been made
by a Bavarian sddier to shoot the King of
Prussia.
The publication of correspondence from the
seat of war hy German newspapers is
f inhibited.
The Gaulois calls Gambetta a tyrant.
A SEASON OF SUSPENSE.

[Special to N. Y. World.]—Nothing official
be ascertained concerning the result of the
Cabinet meeting, which remained in session
from 1 till 8 o'clock. Gortschakoff’s note is
still withheld from the public. One well authenticated report says that the conference
was all
hut agreed to. Another report says
that the differences of opiniou in the Cabinet
are irreconcilable.
At the close of the council
proceed! d to Windsor to have another audience with the Queen.

can

TI1E WAB ELEMENT

[Special

IN TI1E CABINET.

N. Y. Herald.]—The Cabinet,
alter an unbarmonious session to-day, broke
up again a decision to meet on Wednesday.
Gortschakoff’s last bombshell has created a
terrible consternation, and the Cabinet at least
leels disinclined to answer it as speedily as
Granville replied to the first. A rumor now
prevails that Messrs. Lowe, Bright and Cardwell are likely to go out of the Cabinet. They
refuse to make war at any price,while Granville
insists that Russia must he compelled to withdraw her letters before even a congress can be
consented to by Eoglaou. It is said that the
Council to-morrow is to presided over by the
Queen as a lormal meeting for business, and
will have no connection with Russiau affairs.
Prussia’s reply is nervously and anxiously
awaited. The rumors ot Russia’s willingness
to sulffnit to a congress are believed to he

MEETING.]

MISSOURI.
OPENING

OF A

RAILROAD—RESISTANCE

TO

MOB LAW.

St. Louis, Nov. 28.—The Atlanfic and Pacific Eailroad Company is completed to, Neosho.
Newton county, 311 miles from St. Louis, anil
will be open for traffic this week.
Great excitement has existed at Catosi since
the arrival of John Armstrong and Jolly the
murdress of the Lapine family early on Sunday moruing. Forty men appeared at the jail
and demanded the murderers. The sheriff ordered the crowd to disperse, g The order was
not obeyed aDd several shots were exchanged
and one man of f he mob was killed. The Sheriff has increased his f'crce and is determined to
protect the prisoners.
John Armstrong and Chas. Jolly, the murders of the Lapine family, were brought here
to-day for safe keeping against the infuriated
citizens of Washington county.

A DANGEROUS CONSPIRACY.

London, Nov. 28—11.30 P. M.—There is no
truth in the report that an attempt has been
made on the life of King William, but proofs
of a dangerous conspiracy have been discovered. The affair is kept quiet and there are no
prrticuiars. It is reported that the King and
his staff’ have removed from Versailles to
Meaux.
The t^ueen continues to be resolutely opposed to war with Russia. Granville demands the
presence of Fiance at any conference on an
European question. If it is insisted on no
conference can beheld till peace is declared
betweeu France and Prussia. It is believed at
the Prussian legation in London that a conference is
certain and that the neutral powers
wili apply such a pressure to France as will
render it impossible for her to refuse to acquiesce.

Tbe Sublime Porte is represented to be dissatisfied with delay and hesitations of its allies
in endorsing its proposals to assume tbe offensive against Russia.
BOAT RACE.

Southampton,

Nov. 28.-A boat race this
afternoon between tbe picked crews of Southand
London was won by tba Southampton

OHIO.
FAILURE.

Cincinnati, Nov.
manufacturers and
pended

payment

and assets

$050,000.

28—No'pkeiiuer Brothers,

dealers in whiskey, susto-day; liabilities $500,000,

A GOOD MEASURE,

The Chamber of Commerce adopted resolutions to-day in favor of establishing uniform
rules in trade and commerce, and measures favoring mercantile organizrtions and a general
reporting of the markets with a view of exchanging reports daily by telegraph.

THE CONFLICT OF LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY.

Montgomery, Nov. 28.—The city is full ot
excitement, aud tbe wheels of the State government are entirely locked. Smith and Biugham still claim to he Governor and Treasurer
respectively, and each claims possession of his
office. Smith lias obtained a number of troops
from the commanding officer here, and they
are posted in front of the executive room aud
the Treasurer’s office. This morning the Senate met aud in.mediately adjourned until toIn the House tbe presence of tJ. S.
morrow.
troops iu the capitol was denounced aDd resoiuuolis

>veie

pussi-u

uui

u

amuuuieo oi

six,

three from the Senate aDd three from the
House, be appointed to ascertain without delay upon whose application and order and for
what purpose a military force was quartered in
the capitol, and that the general assembly will
desist from all further proceedings till the report of the committee is received and acted upon. Only two Republicans voted against the
action. The Board ot Education has also suspended business .for the present.
Many Republicans denounce the action ot Gov. Smith
as a high-handed
usurpation, and-a grandindignation meeting of all parties opposed to this
proceeding will be held to-night and will be
addressed by many speakers who supported
Gov. Smith in the late election.

crew.
STRIKE ENDED.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Scottish iron puddlers have settled the
difficulties with their emploj'ers by arbitration
and tbe strike is ended.

RESULT OP A SPECIAL ELECTION.

FIRE ON SHIPBOARD.

The iron-clad Triumph, now building at Jarron, on the Tyne, accidently cau2ht fire and
was badly damaged
before’tbe flames were

extinguished.

Italy.
THE GOVERNMENT

TRIYMPHANT IN THE ELECTIONS.

Florence, Nov. 28.—Members

of the ministry have been re-elected to Parliament by large
majorities, and tbe government will have a
strong working force in tbe new chambers.
Wfoi way.
A DERELICT BALLOON.
Christiana, Nov. 28. —A balloon which left
Paris on the 25th descended here
to-day with
two passengers and a number of carrier
pig*
eons. Tbe aeronauts
bring complete files of
Paris papers un to the 25th inst. and a large
quantity of official and private correspondence.

Domestic NewsMexico.
REVOLUTION IN THE EASTERN STATES.

Mazatlan,

Nov. 28, via Havana 28.-rHisorthroughout the country. A conspiracy to revolutionise the State of Sinola,having its origin in Mazatlan, has been discovered
and the ringleaders arrested. Ciaeedo Vega refuses to obey the order of Gen. Losada to disarm asd has
accepted the leadership of another
expedition.
Disgraceful scenes are of daily
occurrence along the frontiers of the State9 of
Julispo and Sinaloa.
The troops at Rosaria
mutined and plundered the town.
In the State of
Jallico, Governors Guerro
and Stenraore, thp latter assisted
by the legislature and fedeial troops, have taken
up arms.
All tbe courts of justice are closed and the
is
State
in a condition of
In the
anarchy.
State ot Sonora the federal
troops nave been
ordered to astist in the warfare
against tbe
Apache Indians.
The survev of the Guaymnsand Pasa del
Norte railroad has been completed and work
will soon be commenced on bo'.h ends via
Hemosillo to Tuscan, Arizona.
der continues

Raleigh, Nov. 28.—The election on Saturday to fill tbe vacancy in 41st Congress from
this district passed oft' quietly. The indications are that Manning, Democrat, has beaten
J. W. Holden, Republican, sou of the Governor, by an increased majority over the August
marine disaster.

Wilmington, Nov. 28.—Schooner Alpha has
been brought up to this city in a very bad conFrying Pan Shoals
with her cargo seriously damaged by water.—
None of it ha3 yet beeu removed.
on

NEVADA.
AN EFFECTIVE CHANGE OF LIMITS.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 28.—The result of the recent government survey between
Nevada and Utah locates several important
mining districts heretofore considered in Nevada in Utah; among which are Piochi, Scliasou and Smoking Valley.
These places at the
late election in Nevada gave Democratic majorities; Piochi alone giving 136 lor Kendall
over Fitch for Congress.
This discovery will
probably cause the return of Fitch to Congress.
The Democrats, however, will elect most of
their ticket.
ARIZONA.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by Htajlroqda
Mlroniboala.
GbandTecnk RAiLWAY-lMoins milk, 1178 bbla
flour, 120 bdls paper, 50 rolls leather, 7 oars lumber,
1 do wheat, 2 do shingles, 1 do corn, 1 do bark, 2 do
sundries; shipments East, 2700 bbls. flour, 4 cars oil,
1 do bran 2 do sundries; shipments to
Europe, 800
bbls. flour, 9 cars wheat, 1 r. o bacon.
Maine Central Railway—67
cases, 8 rolls ot
leather, 17 bdls shovels, 72 bags spools, 38 boxes axe«
7 rolls skins, 5 do saws, 38 pkgs sunaries.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—7
bales cotrou, 98 do rags, 15 do burlaps, r> do broom
corn, 20 do hair, 8 smiths’ bellows, 39 bdls seiufes, 22
suit

at 8 1—1

nov22td

Building's

A,

Nov SQth, at 12 1 4 o’clock, P M,
shall sell two 1 1-2 s'ory wooden Houses, ou
street,
being the first amt fourth houses
Winfhfop
on the right hand side nom Madison st.
One is a
h"u
e
large
nta’ning lour tenement*, 'he oilier is
e,
one tenement.
This is a good (dunce for any person to ge» a cheap rent for the coming winter, c-r for
we

Nov. 30tli

inves'ineot

C O M C 15 n T !
li O TZ SC11M ,J It.

.,

immure. Chestnut and fainted Chamber Sets,
Lounges. Bureaus, Sink*, Marble Top Tables. Brus*
rels and Ingrain (arpets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. heather Be 's, Spring Beds,
Crockery and
O'ass Ware, Cook and Bailor 3«oves, together with
Kitchen Furniture,
Abo at 4 o’clock at same place six Organ* and
Melodcons, fine toned instruments, and in good » rdt*. can be seen at any time aft*»r 8 o’clock on day ol

o

Mss HETTIE STERLING,
by the following

Assisted

Artists:

W. H. JEBK1S. Executor.
sale.
ooithtd
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’rs.

MISS EMMA T1IURS8Y, Soprano,
MR. C. G. BUSH, Tenor,
MR. W. II. BECK El T, Bari'on?,

Guardian’s Sole ol' Iteal Estate

And the

VIRTUE ol a licence Irom the Judge of Probare ot the county <>t Cumberland, I shall sell
at public sale on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o’clock
A. M„ at ilie office ot Gio. K. Davis & Co
corner
of Congress ami Brown streets, the lollowing described real estate, viz: All the light, tide and i< torcst which Annie Looney, Kilen Looney, Josephine
l.oonev, and Georgianna Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,hive in and .o house and tat numbered six
on Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
novl9-1aw3w
Guardian for said Minors.

BY

Krcntzer Clnl> ol lliiw Oit.v
Composed ol tin mala voices.
Tickels tor tlis Course, 81,75. Evening T ckets 50

cents.

Doors oi'CU at

3-4.

u

tainn

Concert ul 7 3-1.

no?3td

extentaixmest
-Off TUE-

&

Army

Union Course, TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

Navy

CITY

B^VV 1

VUilig,

I

I'l

|

Ptiiladelfhia. Nov. 26.—Tbe shipping season ot
rapidly drawing to a close without even an expiling spasm of activity, and the more prominent
Coal bouses are already speculating on the prospects

ot the trade for next year, and are making arrangements lor tbe same.
There it no material change to
note in ei:her prices or demand,the former have been
weak and slightly
and tbe latter in comparison with tbe supply has been the reverse ot active.
Very active demand at Port Richmond for coastwise
vessels and barges, and at the present wiiting rates
by the tormer to Boston aretirm at $3 and by the
latter to New York strong at $1 45
The tollowiug are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
Port
Richmond, tor shipments east oi Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry,aud to points along
the line of the Delaware and Raritan Canal: Schuylkill red ash, $4 20 @ $4 40; do white ash steamboat,
$3 50 @ $3 60; do do broken, 3 80 @ $3 90; do do egg,
$4 10 (® $4 20; do do stove $415 (a} $4 25; do do chestnut, $300; Shenandoah broken $3 90; do egg $4 25;
do stove 4 25; do chestnut $3 00.

Tickets to the Course, $2; Hvcxun? tickets 5^cts.
Doors open Rt t> 1-2. ('on-ci t by the Portland Band
at 7.36. Lecture al 8 o'clock.
u *29dtd

CdA

Music

by

C handler’s Full

I

Quadrille Band

F. 0. BAILEY & 00„
A JJCTION E EJt S,

Tickets 75 ctF,; Gallery 59 cts.; course $3 00.
nov29

t,t,s

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

iii 25

PORTL.A A l>

-Ajssn-

Heal Estate Brokers.

CONCERTS !

Will give prompt and oarelul attention to
any kiud of Property, either by Auction or

The Pori lard Bind will gtnlbelr fonrli PROMENADE CONCEUT at

LANCASTER

sale.

Rooms 18

The full

Military

Ha.LL

•

Fall & W inter Gcody.

Masquerade

MRS. T.

Dress Ball !

Very latest Novelties

FI IJBNT

by Eajmmd's

HALL,

Most Fashionable Sources.
The new stock will be found to comprise
assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods,
lows : An immense vailety of

Full Quadrille Band

Tickets < an be had at Fred Hale’s, Twombly’s,
Hawes ami Oagln’s Music Store, Mark & Da-

Atcai

and

Malta, Valenciennes, Vbread, &e
A lull

17eodld

DEIS3 TRIMMING3 ,*ND BUTTONS.

HALlT

CITY

1IAMBUHG

PORTLAND,

Lard 66s.

Edgings

Friday, Saturday. Hou

Liverpool, Nov.

28—1.30 P. M.—Lard C5s. Baccn
Cumberland cut for new short rib middles.

day

London, Nov. 28—1.30 P. M.—Tallow declining.
Spirits Turpentine 31s 6d @ 32s.
London, Nov. 28.—*.30 P. M.-Consols 93 f#r

Dec. % 3, 5 and 6
Benefit of the
Post

2,

A.

All the New Styles in Ciiuvms and

It.

Patterns Tor Embroidery!

Boy

HOSIERY, GLOVES. LADIES* UNDER
GARMENTS, INFANTS* DRESSES,

?

MERINO

-CB-

Spy of

foliar* and
All mew I'alleraa.

A

TIIE

Alexander’s and

MRS. T. LOBE:XSTEIN,
No. 4 Deering Block, Congress Street

ASSEMBLY !

novl9-T,Th

LANCASTER
On

HALL,

Friday Evening, Dec- 2d,

INSTITUTE,

E. T. Genet,
f. J. Deechan,
j. L. Sinclair,
II. J. Mauee,
p. H. McUocldbick.

Wood,

•vnil'l 11IW*

Street^

Congress

at 8

UUlirill^

AT

Ladies,

-AND-

by Oliver Ditson
now ready, lor sale.
German taught, in

ed

JRGANS,

SPECIALTY.

Spectators

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters of Inquiry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

are

to

the

&

Graceful
Misses

Co.,

a

FULL LINE ot

Men’s,

tli2

Piano,

iree.

13

S

BROWER,
nextrm

Notice ot Dissolution of Copartner-

ship.

A] O.TICK is hereby given that the p&rtnertliip lately ly subsisting between William Lowell and Levi F. lioyt. ot Portland, under thetirmname ot Low£
ell & Hoyt, was dissolved on the 21 day of November, 1870, by mutual consent.
Levi F. Hoyt, who is to continue the business at
tbe old stand, No.
Preble street, is authorized to
settle all debts due to and by the company.

M.

Mr. Lowell will lernuiu at No. II Preble Btreet for
the prescat and would he pleased to meet his old

Iricnds.nov28

Fancy

Go^ds

nd

tYItOliESilLE AM) RETAIL.
At Khv

SWETT’S EXPRESS,
-FOR--

New York, Philadelphia,
AND

SFEST

rF

Portland,
ARE AT

ALL PLACES

AND

York ana Boston Brices.

CIIA8. DAY, JB.. & Co.,
94 Exchange Street.
nov22eol3wsn

__

Mr. 8. X>.

llOBEltTS

announce to the young wen of Portland that he has owned bis Hair-Dressinz Rooms on the c°rn«r ot Exchange and Federal
street* and he would like to see his tu<nds and the
Give

WOULD
public.’

’■>”*cal.i)

cor.

novlldlm

ot

B0BEKT8

Exchange

and

Federal stn.,

Portland,

SOUTH.

aubscr hera. thankful to our friends and the
we have received
nu’il'ic neueially tor the patronage
commencement of SWF IT’S EXPRESS,
we
shall
conlinue
our busith»t
them
would inform
ness notwithstanding the power.ul opposition that
to
break
us
down.
ed
exer
been
ha?
Notes, Diaits, bills, &c., negotiated and colleetod,
and prompt returns made.
Our facilities for
Freight taken at reduced rate’.
doing business being equal to those ol auy other
e

Snceihe

SMITH’S

express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully atJOHN SWKTT Jfc CO.,
tended to.
Nov 22,1670.
no24dlm

ose-peice

THE LATEST STYLES
OF

Clothing

Store,

n ojyjyjE

Falmouth Hold.

ts,

Not 1-dll

MILLINERY GOODS

TH E

Me

ST. LOUIS FLOUR
STORE HAS REMOVED TO THE

Japan Tea Store, Fluent Block
EXCHANGE STREET, Opposite City Hall.

Piano
It

Tuning

im ts

-AKD-

JUST RECEIVED

S3f Tl'e country trade solicited.

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

Boston,

OVERCOATS

Opposite

Toys!

Boys’ Suits,

C. RICH &

WILLIAM

LOWELL,
LEVI F. HOYT.

hoods

rnrnidiiag

HOv23d2w

Ti

In

Boys’

All Sizes aua Prices!

nol9tl

THE

It

ana

Youths’ &

and Masters,

Boston, for

ot

Youth’s and

MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

and treat-

344 Cougiean Street, Portland, Mv11
sept8 d3m

Dancing,

the latest styles free.
class in the German and Redowa

cordially invited

Also

which

Oil Wediacsulny Afternoon at 2 1 -2 o’clock
November 231, and continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY lor the term.
Terms 12 Lessons, #4; Scholars of last class S3.
Music ot the Polandor and Deware Polka publish-

DISEASES OF THE

Dr. J. P.

tor young

and

of Cost.

Ot YOUTH’S and BOVS OVERCOATS we liavo
the LARGEST aod BEST STOCK In Portland.

Clothing

TERM

OF

tlierapeuti

RESPIRATORY
DIGESTIVE

i

HALL!

SECOND

Medicated Inhalations Fashionable

A

—

Resp2ctfully announces to the citizens ot Portland
and vicinity tnat he will Ct rnmoucc his

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIK,'

best

Selling Regardless

BARNES,

FLUENT

‘Local Treatment,” and the
agents.

COkkkkkkt'kkCC

__novZStlld

CHRONIC
Acute Diseases,

MEN’S REEFERS,
BOYS’ REEFERS,

1-2 o’clock.

MR.

-AND

(O

MAINE.

Boys’ Overcoats,

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :

W. B.

PORTLAND,

& Sif

Men’s Overcoats,

1870-

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
F. T. Wool,
W. T. Ban-shirk,
J. E. Sullivan,
J; K-Cook,

Joseph Kid Gloves,

Every Pair af the flatter Warraaied.
Nothing will be tonni wanting in thin establiidiraent, necessary to a tirst class Ladies’ Kurirshiug
Store and a cordial invitation is extended to all to
rail and inspect the new goods.

Will give their

ANNUAL

ORNAMENTS !

—

PORTLAND GLASS WORKS !
THIRD

!

and beantital variety ot

very larg

JET

EMPLOYEES
—OF

ChrmUrll*.

Ccrscis and Panicrs

Tt*Admission 35 cts.
SEE PROGRAMMES.
Not 26-dtd

|

UNDERVESTS,

Drawer., I.are

the Shenandoah !

THE

He-

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!

The great Military dr,mi in live acis entitled the

Drummer

Portland.

W OUSTED,

Fund

Charity
G.

shown In

ever

!

Pant alette and Skirt Trimming*,

Great Attraction.

Liverpool, Nov. 25- 4.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 9$ @ 9Jd; sales 14,000 bales. New
Red Western Spring Wheat 9s lid. Rosin—common
5s 6d @ 9s; line 15s.
Spirits Turpentine 31s 6d. Tallow 43s 6d @ 43s 9d. Calcutta Linssed easier at 59s
91. Linseed Oil declining at £29 53. Clover Seed 50
@ 55s.

Inseztings

Ail New aud Klcuaiiful Pullens at
markably L«w Prices.
Also a large and elegant assortment ot

Eniiigi.

money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 88;
do 1865, old, 87$: do 1867, 89i; do 10-40’s, 864. Stocks
steady; Erie, 19$; Illinois Central, 110*; Atlantic and
Great Western, 27$.

and

The largest as<oitment

Tuesday

and

slock of the very best wearing

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons.

Dancing to commence at 8 o’ look precisely.
Tickets admitting Gent and Lady $1. Gallery SCe.
no

lull
fol-

a
as

imitation
Such as

A'

at the door.

FLUOR DIRECTORS.
C. F. Ba'nes,
Harry We1»b,
C. W. Be411,
H. V“. Harris,
Positively no postponement on account ot weather

Liverpool, Nov. 28—11.30 A. M.—Cotton heavy;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9$@9ftd; do
Orleans 9f@9$<t.
Corn 3is@31s3d. Pork 100s.

I

From the

ncsday Eveisisiff, Nov.ROtli.

y's*, and

LOBENSTEIN,

Is receiving EVERY WEEK, new good* from New
York and keeps constantly on bund a very large assortment ot the

AND

Mu*io

dtl

K.

during
day
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a!
descriptions oI goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18U8. dtt

GRAND

Wc

St.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei1
Congress st., will stll every eveuing
jV G. 316 assortment
LI
t S:aple and Fancy Goods.
lar^c
Goods wnl be sold
tin*
in' lots to suit

Band and Orchestra, will turaVi

Fancy

saij ol
ptivate

C. W. ALLIJ

ft.

the Music, and will play al: ol their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets ior the Coirse, fix nights, admitting G ntlernnn and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25.'is.; to b* obtained at all the Music S oies,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
Doors open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
no22td

Opening

Exchange

F.u. BAILEY.
Jan 31, *870.

Saturday t.vening, Dec. 3d.

Nov. 28—11.30 A. M. —Conso’s 92| lor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-2©s, 1SG2, 88; do 1865,
old, 873; do 1867, 89i; do 10-40’s, 86*. Stocks-Erie
20; Illinois Central, 110.

344

Also Agents lor the French Fire Extinguisher, in
in most ot the public buildings and laotbries in
New England.
octlldtf

D. If. CHANDLER, Prompter

London,

OXYGEN AIR

Persona

of

EARTH CLOSETS -Ag.n»s tor the State of Maine
for the celebrated Ear’h Closets, invented and
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of N^rpwt,
use

markets.

81J

conslgumen

on

Property.

LANCASTER II^VLL

Orleans, Nov 28.—Cotton steady; Middling

S8

Consignments solicited. C« rrespondenfs lor Interbliniinghatn, Eng.
on all parts ot Europe

Thursday Evenings,

on

Western

kinds,

nal Land and Labor Ag-ncv,
Siglit Drafts in sum* to suit,
tor sale.

CASH advuuied

uplands 15|c.

I27J
120!

f'arringe* of all

built nn:l Warranted.

EX-FOURS

Asstmblies

Domestic Market*.
New Yobk. Nov. 23.—Cotton firmer; sales 6311
bales; Middling uplands at llj|c. Flour dull; sales
10,800 bbls.; State and Western 4 95@ @ 6 65; Round
ho pOhio at 5 85 (a) 635; Southern 5 9o @ 8 25. Wheat
dul( sales 105,000 bush.; 1 25 tor old Spring; 1 30 (&
1 40 tor Amber Canada in bond; 1 42 @ 1 45J lor Winter Red and Amber Western; 1 36 ^ 1 36 lor new

70

SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r..

At Private Sale,
Fine

M Ocea« Association,

Philadelphia, Nov. 26—Freights—The f.Hewing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
weekending Nov. 25:—To Portland $2 30; Boston
$2 70 @ 3 00; Charlestown $2 75; Gloucester $2 95;
Marblehead $2 85; Newburyp »rt $2 65; New Bedlord $2 00; Quincy Point $2 60; Somerset $2 00;
Providence $2 00 (a} 2 30.

28.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens..
Eastern Kanroau.
Micbiean Central Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds...
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

EVERY

SUBJECT—4 Enthusiasm.”

yielding,

Freight!.
Charleston, Nov. 25.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, mminal; via New Vork, 1 on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail, $d on uplands; 3d 011 Scu Islands. To Havre, by sail, nominal. Coastwise—To New York, steam, Jc
lb. on
uplands; Icon Sea Islands; $2 00 $? tierce on Rice.
To Boston by sail, $ @ |c
ib on upland Cotton; to
M on Boards; fc
Providence $8
lb on upland;
bale in addition to New York rates.
by steam $1
Nov.
19.—The
first
lour
Galveston,
days of the
week there was considerable inquiry lor room by sail
to Liverpool and to coastwise ports. We note one
charter lor Liverpool at |d and one to Boston at
9 16c and oi e at fc.. The week, however, closes
without any demand and with a downward tendency
Wo now quote Co’ton to Liverpool
ot rates by sail.
by sail 9-16d; Bremen 1 @ IJc; New York by steam
lc ^ ft; by sail | @ }c; Boston by sail ft @ 3c; New
Orleans by steam $1 75
bale. Hides-Boston, by
Sail, {c ft ft.
New Obleakb. Nov. 23.—Foreign are stiff with
an upward tendency, and coastwise the steamers
have advanced their rates. We quote Cotton to Liverpool Jd by sail; to Bremen ljc, sail; to New York,
by steam, }c; Molasses to do $2 CO; Sugar to do $7
bbl.

HOUSES, CABRIAGES AND HARNESSES.

GEoTw, 13I0KNELL.

REV.

AT T£IK DAZAAP. & AUCTION ROOMS,
14 & 18 E«kM||r St., ml 39} l.ra'l Si.

LKCTURE

1870 is

HBNBY TAYLOR & CO.,

BY

HALL !

auua.rwuj

Or-

gans, TO c!o<l pods, &c.
Wednesday, Nov 30, a*. 2 l-2oYkck at Sale*
ON tcotu,
18 Exchange s
wo shall sett Tartar
t

Tlie committee have the honor to announce the
llrst apnea ram e in this city or lie celebritel Co

tral

O. BAILEY & CO, Auctioneers.

F.

Kxecutor’s Sale ot Furniture,

Un-.l.T .lie di.eciion ol

U E ll M A XX

Leased t and at Auction.

on

Wednesday,

ON

Eutcrtainiueiit!
Evening,

shall

we

consists ot Parlor Suit In Bia<
'Jerry, Feather Bads, Mattresses, L'elsieads. Car
pet*, stoves,.Vo, together with a geneia) aasortmeu*
ot Kitchen Furniture.
ro-GldF. U. HAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

no24td

C'cnl Market.

REPORTS FROM THE

ELECTION.
Pan Francisco, Nov. 28.—The latest returns
of the Arizona election gives Brady, Democrat,
a majority for Congress.
Over 800 fraudulent
votes for McCormick, Bepnblican, were discovered.

Furniture Carpets, ®c., at Auction.
Nov ‘9th at 10 o’clock A M,
ONsellTaefda',
the Furniture in house No 29 1-2 Free St.,
which
k Walnut and

GRAND

.12u
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93}
llliuoig Central. .135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105}
Chicago & North Western.
81|
Chicago & North Western prcicrred. 91}
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill}
Pittsburg & Fqrt Wayne. 94}
Western Union Telegraph Co.43
Erie. 25}
Erie preferred.49
Union Pacific. 81}
Central Pacific. 91}

lor

commences

L.

Wednesday

Harlem.132

election.

dition.
Ship Persia is still

Ssixtli

Uectoo Stock LI.•.
Sales at tbe Brokers’ Board, Nov

ALABAMA.

7 1*3, concert

M.

Reading.107}

41a

UMjBj,

precisely._

Southern State securities very dull.
Money very easy at 4@ 6 percent. Selling Exchange 109 @ 109}.
The Stock market was dull and steadv at 1 o’clock,
bit later more activity was noted and there was an
advance in prices from } to } per cent. The lollowiug are the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail.41}
N. Y. Central and lludsou River consolidated... 92}
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87}

Foreign

'1 bit is ono ol the
Congress and 100 feet oh Neal St.
most desirable lot* io the city, Pituated on the line
ol the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ol eouis
ot the finest residences at West End.
Terms at sale
nol9id
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aue»ioneors.

all

Currency 0’s...110} @111

New

to

groundless.

ampton

REVENUE REFORM

the members.
D -ors open at

ou

of

Tlie St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society annoui.ce
that the table which is on exhibition at Morrison’s
Picture Rooms, No BDeering Block Congress street*,
will be drawn on the above evening at intermi sion.
Ti kets, Gent’s 50 cents, Ladies 25 cents.
Those wishing chances in the table c in call at the
above store, at the
Sebogo Dye Works, and ar Dan.1 ®P?an*s, Danlorth street, near Clark, and from

tions:
United States conpou G’s, 1881.113} (3} 113}
United States 5-20’s 1862.107I @ 107}
United States 5-2’s 1864.106}
107*
United States 5-20’s 1865.10 } ® 107f
United States5-20’s, January and Julv.. .109} (a) 109}
United States 5-20’s, 1867....‘.1. ...109} @ 109}
United States 5-20’s, 1868.109} ^ 110
United States 10-40$.106* (a* 106}

Philadelphia

CITY

we thftll Mil
Somberly Corner
Said lot I* 80 feet on

Tuc« lav, 2*07 29lb, at 3 P. M.

the valuable lot ot land
ON’
Couzress ami Neal Street*.

Drawing of Tabic,

On Tu<H<lny Evening, Nov. 2tf, 1^70.

Tennessee
.^9}
Virginia 6s. 63
Ggbrgia7s. 91
Alabama 8s.100
Louisiana 6s,.67
New York, Nov. 28—4flernoon.—Gold was weak
and very dull all day, opening at 111}, declining 10
111} and fluctuating between that price and ill}.
The rates paid for car; ying were from 1 lo 2 per cent.
The gross clearances were $34,795,000. Governments
were very dull and steady but late in the day they
showed a firmer appearance and advanced from } to
i on 5-20 issues ot 1863; 10 40 bonds at tlie close were
quite strong. The following were the closing quota-

The revenue reform dinner this evening at
Delmoinco’s was largely attended. Eobert B.
Minturu pies ded. Among the speakers were
William 0. Bryant, on the cause of free
trade;
David A. Wells, against
monopoly; Horace
White ot Chicago, on a free trade
press; William Grosvenor of St. Louis, (democrat) on the
victorious free traders of Missouri.
Other
speeches were made “on the general principles
of the reformers,” by E lward Allison and others. Letters were read from Gov.
Hoffman,
Mayor Hall, Gen. McClellan, Charles Francis
and John Quincy Adams, President
Woolsey
of Yale College, aud many others.

A NEW

•IT

Veik »iock Hnd Moaey ifiwrket.
New York, Nov. 28— Morning.—Gold father weak
at 111} @ 111*
Money 4 @ 6 per cent. Sterling h«cliange 109 'gi 109}. Stock market quiet. The following are the foienoon Stock quotations:
92}
Missouri
North Caro'ina 6J,. 2$

case of Germany, the Americans may have
occasion to transfer their sympathy to Turkey.
Turkey indeed permitted Admiral
Farragut to enter the Euxino with an American frigate, hut how could she deny this
favor to such a distinguished pefsonage?—
Besides justifying her records for the Uuited
States Turkey will hail with delight any manifestations on the part of (he United States to
take more active interest m European concerns, for the transparent rectitude of her
(Tuikev’s) own intention can only render
every additional arBiter other unsought quarrels a friend gained to her cause.

Berlin, Nov. 28.— Tbe North German Parliament granted tbe extraordinary war credit
demanded by tbe government, by a vote of 178
to 9. The only opposition to tbe grant came
from socialist aDd democratic members.

And

SA.ES.

\ a suable Lot ol Lime at Auciioo.

Pi’oiueiSKdie Cotie^'i

do raisins, 53 do tobacco, 52 do
class,
sewing machines* 8 do clocks, 50 do saleratas, 10 do hardware,
3 pianos, 180 pkgs. sundries.
Steamer Forest City, prom Boston—1 hhd
and 6 bbls. crockery 23 tierc?s lard, 4 coils lead pipe,
31 cases shoes, 10 bbls. oil, 22 kegs lead, l cask oil. 41
bars and 11 bdls iron, 18 bbl-. glass ware, 50 empty
kegs. 40 coils cordage, 15 dressed hogs, 1 hbd bams,
40 bbls. pork, 50 do onions, 20 bd's paper, 62 pieces
10 bales
gas pipe, 20 bdls leather,
gambia, 2 soapstone stoves. 50 firkins lard, 100 empty kegs, 80 bbl9.
sugar, 10 chests tea, 149 green hides, 2 horses, 200
pkgs to order; for Canada and up country, 450 bdls
Iron, 4 cases steel, 14 bags sumac, 80 do dje wood, 12
bdls leather, 75 pkgs. to order.

The correspondent of the World bad an interview to-day with tbe Turkish ambassador,
Monsourois Pasba. Tbe ambassador alluded
to tbe fact that Russia for many years has
paid
court to tbe United States, and that therefore
publie opinion in America might be inclined
to favor Russia.
Americans, however, now
sympathize with the French republic, and

EXTRAORDINARY WAR CREDIT VOTED

•

Abisba B. Fletcher, Isaiah Robbins,
Enoch R. Leach, Wilson M. Hattins, John M.
Plummer, Hannibal J. Drake, Nathan Kimball, Hartson Hammond, John Barrows. John
Barrows was appointed foreman by the court.

SPSS

mn**Aflr*tMNN

t/.i

yo»i

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
will probably not be printed in advance of its
delivery to Congress, to guard against its unauthorized and premature publication.
Vincent Collyer arrived to-day from an extended tour among the Indians of Southern
Kansas and the Indian territory.
! Spring; 1 43 @ 1 60 for White Michigan; 1 46 tor Amber State; l 38 for Amber Green Bay Spring. Barley quiet at 90 @ 1 (5 for State. Corn heavy; sales
SIASSAGniJSETTg.
39,000 bush, at 88 @ 92c tor old Western Mixed, 85 @
THE M’ETTRICK PEDESTRIAN AFFAIR.
*8e tor new and 88 @ 89c for White Southern. Oats
declining: sales 32,000 bush, at 61 @ 62c for Western,
Boston, Nov. 28.—McEttrick, the pedes- 62
@ 631c tor Ohio and 60^c for State. Beef more actrian, was held in $600 bail to-day for trial on tive;
plain mess 10 00 @ 15 00; extra 15 00 @ 18 b0.—
the complaint of giving a walkiug exhibition Pork—new
mess 22 75 @ 23 00; o'd do 23 00 @ 23 25;
without license. George K. Saville, bis part- prime 17 25 @ 19 00. Lard—s.earn 13 @ 13jc. Butter
ner in the speculation, was held in a Idee sum.
steady; Western 14 @ 30c; Sta;e 20@43o. Cheese
The complaint was made to prevent the exhi- steady at 10 & 16c. Sugar in moderate request; Cuba
91 @ 10c; Porto Rico and English Island 101 @ 12c.—
bition continuing through Sunday.
j Molasses
easier; sales 300 hhds.; New Orleans 70 @
76c. Rice dull: Carolina 7@7|c. Naval Stores—
SBiV lOBK.
Spirits Turpentine a shade easier at 45c; Rosin quiet
at 2 00 lor strained.
Petroleum is dull; crude 12 @,
CITY AND VICINITY.
121c; refined 223c.
New Vohk, Nov. 28.-The owners of the
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam } @
steamer Florida, seized by the 'government ou 9-16d; Flour per sail 2s Cd; Wheat per steam 8J(aj
suspicion of being intended lor a Cuban expeNew York, Nov. 28.—Cattle market.—Receipts
dition, offer to discharge her cargo in some port
for the week 5883 Cattle, 35.768 Sheep and Lambs,
from Cuba, on condition of her release.
Charles Parsol and four others, indicted for and 2482 Swine. Cattle a little higher; poor to fair
10 @ 13Jc; good to choice 14 @16£c; average 12Jc.
setting tire to the ship Robert Edwards on the Cows—no
common to medium $40 @
high seas, were arraigned to-day. They plead- 65; Veal improvement;
5@ll$c. Sheep quite dull at 3}@6jc;
ed not guilty, and their trial was set down for | Lambs
5@8c. Swina steady; Live hogs at 6 75 @
7 1 ?ii dressed 8J @ 9c V H>.
February.
Mayor Kabfleisch of Brooklyu to-day comCincinnati, Nov. 28 —Mess Pork weak at 19 00.
pelled Brooks & Co., dealers iu bogus music Lird quiet; steam 11 tc; kctile 12c. Bulk Meats aro
to
refuud
to
Charles Dinsmore of dull; shoulders 72c; clear rib sides 10$c; clear sub s
boxes,
$18
Lowell, Mass., John Keller of Boston and F. He. Hogs dull at 6 25 @ 6 6‘J. Whiskey weak : t ll
@ 85c.
A. Bryant of Saxonville.
Charleston, Nov. 28.—Cotton dull; Middling
FASHIONABLE MARRIAGE.
uplands 15c.
The marriage of Senor Roberts, the Spanish
i
Savannah, Nov. 28.-Cotton active; Middling uiminister, to Miss Terry, a Cuban lady residing lands 15Jc.
with her uncle in this city, was celebrated at
Mobile, Nov. 28.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
St. Stpheu’s Catholic church this evening.

BASSADOR.

We have received a fresh stock of very fine
kid gloves. Cogia I’assan.
nov24 3t

Store,

PRUSSIANS.

tween Chateadnm and Montargis.
<*•> ninny*

_

derson’s New

BY THE

London, Nov. 29—3.30 A. M.—A great battle
is imminent, it uot already in progress, be-

mother, and contains several allusions to previous troubles, mingled with eucouragement
derived from the scamp’s stories about his
present employment and prospects. His mother cautions
him repeatedly to be houest and
faithful to his employers. Her name does not

cures

German troops iu tlie forest of

London, Nov. 29—11.30 A. M.—News has just
arrived that Amiens has been occupied by a division of German troops under Gen. Von Gro
ben.
The following address was issued by tbe Prefect of tbe deparlment of Loin me, previous to
the occupation of the city: Citizens, Tbe day of
trial has arrived. In spite of all our efforts
Amiens must tall into the hands of the enemy.
Tbe army of tbe North is retreating and the
National Guards are disarming. I leave you,
but will soon return. Be calm; be confident.
Fiauec will be saved and tbs siege train used
at Thionville is on tfie way to Montmedy. Tbe
village of Versigny, near Lefira, was burned to
tbe ground before tbe surrender of the fortress.
The reports of German successes in tbe battles
arouud Amiens are confirmed by a dispatch
from King William, which, however, gives no
particulars. In a fight at Dury tbe Prussians
bad 30,000 men engaged.

Decelle and officer Bnrnbam afterwards went down to a boarding bouse
near tiro
Boston depot, kept by one Seely, a
haekman, where Hiltz lived, and examined his
trunk. There were found in bis trunk six silver spoors, tour of them marked “M. A.” and

#

no

AMIENS CAPTURED

Marshal

Get Briggs’ Corn and

.TOffS H. BASTIN'.

ducts tbe prosecution, while tbe piisoner is defended by E. F. Pillsbury and Artemas Libbey,
Esq of thin city. Tbe court room was crowded. About two hours were occupied in impan-

iTaiues lusiM

lucre are
Ardennes.

swifter than be, at the corner of VVilmot
street confiscated a team and pursued him. Ou
Exchange street he overtook him, and with the
assistance of Mr. Joseph Ramsay, captured
him in Sawyer’s fruit store, put him into the
wagon and delivered him to officer Burnham
who carried him to the station. The pocket
hook was tool’d by a small boy in a yard where
ho saw the :hiot throw it in bis headlong flight
It contained $12.G0 U. 8. currency, and notes
and papers ol the value of about $2000.

ISnsiueHs Noliccs,

say

France.

was

Hon. John P. IJale.—Hou. John P. Hale,
who used to be so robust and healthy looking,
has greatly chauged. He may be seen on the
streets of Dover, N. H., any fair day, walking
slowly and painlully with the aid ol a cane.
His whole right fide is paralyzed, but not completely. In walking he drags bis right foot, the
difficulty seeming to be mainly in and below
the ankle. In opening a door he is obliged to
use Iris left hand, changing his cane to the
right. Intellectually, Mr. Hale is vigorous,hut
thinks he is somewhat impaired in memory.
The rotund, rosy man ol yote is no more, for
Mr. Hale is but the ghost of his former self.
His hair is well silvered, and, altogether, no
former acquaintance would recoguizs the man,
without some clue to his identity other than
that presented by his appearanep.—Exchange.

Constantinople

from

A VICTORY.

jieuicr

ur

QUESTION.

that the Sultan and Grand Vizier show no
alarm at the situation, counting on a peaceful
solution of the controversy. The British government has bought all the gunpowder cotton
in the market Lead had advanced to £23 per
The Financier says that immense supton.
plies of arms aud munitions of war have arrived
at the Russian ports in the Black Sea.

side and buttons

one

pccujj;

HASH;It.N

Dispatches

tions.

fore-

iuntuu

uiuu.

Try

Iteporled.

Nov. 28 —The cabinet agreed today that Gortschakoff’s last dispatch should
not be considered as removing the
question of
Russia’s demand from the sphere of diplomacy. The Viennacatynct is not unfavorable lo
a conference of the powers
in principle, but
presses the settlement of preliminary ques-

large business

in

OP

^Special Dispatch by tlie International line.)
i AuorsTA, Nov. 28.—The trial of Edwin II.
Hoswell for the murder of Jobu B. Laflin, the
Hallowell barbar, on the 19th of September
last, commenced io thi$ city before Judge Walton this afternoou. Attorney General Reed,
assisted by County Attorney Whitebouse, con-

person of crime punishable with death.
Tbe jury itnpanneiled is as follows: Gorham
A. Chandler, Harrison Hanson, Oliver S. Ed-

DIFFERENT VIEWS AS TO THE RESULT.

pedler. Seeing them in pursuit lie took to bis
heels down the street to Lincoln and along this
latter street to Wilmot, which he turned up,

sCppcar.

Victories

f'ER

H, «a tin
Wife lt» #x»! * btflwfc but*'
W tio IHijtwa oti, o
{It**, I# l.t-Ji,
*•*» Woo paint, 10 do cement,# do crackcl*. o do mv
tufVJO Keijs soda, 2D do lead, 2# ht bbls iyrufl.25 ions
roofing 64 hhds. tobacco, lSocbtsts tea, 112 boxes
220

*>"»

rOil lUk MlP*

h

conscientious scruples against convicting

London,

exposed his wares lor sale. No one wanted to buy, and lie was left in the entry to go
out. Hearing him still in the entry sometime
time alter Mr. Merrill went out but he bail then
Looking into the pocket of his overcoat
gone.
which was hanging ihcre, he found his pocket
hook missing. His suspicions w-ere aroused.
aDd he and his ton Milton gave chase to the

“M. A. W,”
wa'lcls ana

British

Amiens Captured by the Prussians

young
Hillz, and hails
a button and shoe-string pedler, called at the
house of Mr. Adams H. Merrill, on Boyd street,

Deputy

the

aAlifti
t'RlAi. Ilk KUMu

wards,

man

on

and that if any one who had agreed to it shoulc
violate it he should be treated with scorn anc
contempt by all present. The tariff raises lb(
s<

French

Tkouble.—Yesterday
giving his name as John
from Boston, in his capacity of

noon a

me

in

Differences

Cabinet.

the youngest a girl of seven sears. No cause
can he assigned for the deed. He was »lways
ol a cheerful and lirely temper, and was a“
much so yesterday as ever. He was an enter

or

this city held a meeting last evening in Reception Hall for the purpose of taking into consideration the tariff of rates and adopting such
measures as might be deemed necessary for
tbeii interest. There was a very good attend-

cars

Tlie

efforts to bring
Coroner Hall was called,

ers
irucKineu

The Position of the Eastern Question.

the fae s.
The deceased leaves a wife and eight children—five hoys and three girls. The oldest of
his children is a young man of twenty years,

Sold

jMKsriMi,—j.uo

Tbe Question ot the Hour.

learning

many for selfish ends.
■Lnuuixukji a

FOREIGN.

procured, hut all

BRiGGS’Allgvantor

nuMict.

To the Editor

last

-----

back life were vain.
hut did not deem au inquest necessary a’ter

uu

THE

DAlLI' JPBEiJS.

V01tTi,ASD

went up stairs to see what his
father was doing. The first sight that struck
his eye was his father hanging from a beam. It
appears that he had taken a ropt from another
part of the building, and with the aid of a ladder fastened it to the beam in this
room, male
a slip-noose in the end ot the
rope, which he
placed round his neck and then jumped fiom
the ladder. He was cut down as soon as discovered, and it was thought ho gasped once
alter he was laid on the floor.
Medical aid was

immediately

TKl.KciiAtri fo

p.y

driving nails,

Mirowiug shoe-strings

II.—..—a

now

streets

I.AfKSf NEWS

and

Hale has got iu some beautiful Freucli
frames iu gilt and blue, giU and purplJ^c
very nobby and stylish. Also two fiue^Siomos “The Biter” and “Toe Itilten” l-epr^^fltiog a boy’s Huger caught by a lobster in tbe
Hist one, and in the second tbe boy eai'mg tbe
lobster in revenge, fie has a'so a very comical set in bronze consisting of two statuettes,

rates on

Obituary.—Mr. Nathaniel W. Ellsworth
late of the firm of N. Ellsworth & Son, diet
Monday morning after a lingering illness o
some years, though it did not incapacitate him >
from attending to business, th ;
nntil

to

properly

can

*

hammer and nails and said be Would go into
the upper loft and nail up some boards to hang
some
skins upon for the Diiigo Suspender
Company. He was absent about half au hour,
when his oldest son, not hearing any noise o1

Iia

held on Tuesday next.
Permission was granted Rufus Tebbetts to
erect a wooden building for the storage of carriage! in tlie rear ol !!. A. Dow & Co.’s stable.
Memorial of John A. Poor & als. in relation
to the Poit'and & Chicago railroad was referred to a special committee consisting of Aid.
Wescott, ARC it by aud Seuter. The papers
relaiing to the same sulject were taken from
last year’s lies in d referred to the same comininee.
The memorial Is as follows:
To the Mayor, Aldermen aud Common Council oltlie City of Portland, Gentlemen:
Some time since the Board of Trade of Chicago transmitted to yuur Honorable body a
commuuicaliou in favor of a direct line of railroad Irom the Oily of Chicago to Portland,
which has,-as we believe, been referred to a
Committee of the City Council.
Since the forwarding ot that communication, active, able, aud wealthy individuals,
residents ol Chicago, and along the line of the
route ot the proposed railroad to Portland,
have beeu laboring to bring about such a consummation, olid .companies have been formad
along the line, which with other companies in
existence, piopose to complete such a line ot
railway, designed mainly as an outlet lor west
ern trade, fhc details of
which, it is unnecessary for us at the lime to enlarge upon.
The Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, with which we are connected as a Committee of the Corporators, was chartered by
the Legislature of Maine, by act approved
March 6.h, 1868, authorizing the construction
ot a line from Portland to the State line in the
direction of Rutland, Vermont, which act was
amended by an act approved March 16th, 1870,
by which said company was authorized to take
the name ol the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
and Chicago Railway Company, with the right
to unite with other companies, without the
State, so as toloima connected line ot railway under one management from Chicago to
Portland.
Measures have been adopted to carry out
the several lines of railway necessary to form
a connected line from Portland to Chicago,
but it has been found inexpedient to attempt,
at this time, to form a uuited liDe for the
whole distance, while measures have been
concerted, for the union of the several companies between Oswego and Portland, so as to
forma conDecled line of railway under one
management, between Portland harbor and
the navigable waters ot Lake Ontario, at the
City of Oswego.
At a convention held at Oswego in October,
1861), in furtherance of the pioject herein
named, it was agreed to lorm a line of railway
from Oswego to the eastern line of the State of
New York, to be called the New England and
Oswego railroad, the line of which has beon
surveyed during the present year, and a company has been termed or is about to be formed,
for the building of such a line, and gentlemen
from the cily of Oswego, representing said
company, propose to visit Portland on the 15th
of December next, with the representatives of
nnmiVfl.ioa

we

by raffle.
The types yesterday tutted the word cavil

Girl Wanted.... Lamson’» Photograph Gallery

excel ts.
T. T. Snow.

'■. ;■>.*!
A!o»
vVitei"hij.iit
;;3
ii
grdfUtUe .oi' the u. A. if v* ut. 11 uic ! WcK.inF. m iVfutbrook, ftti'l 5#fi8»ndw«k'
an extensive leather
fin ut is alive with excltlfig Incidents, and candressing factory at the corner of the road leading froth the Morrill^ Cornot fail toplease all who visit Citv Ball the
ner roid to Stevens’
3 J, 4th, Sth and t)th of December.
Plains, committed suicide
yesterday afternoon by banging liimself. He
We are requested to state that tbe amputawasatwoik ail ilio forenoon in bis establishtions performed upon tbe little Mace boy last
ment where ho had seven men employed, and
week were by Dr. Getcbell—city physiciana'ter dinner worked an nour. He then took a
assisted by Drs. Small and Gordon. Our in-

formant at tbe time stated that they were performed by Dr. Gordon assisted by Drs. Getcb-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Assembly-Lancaster Hall.
Portland Band Concert.... I aucaiter Hall.
P. A. & N. C....Third Entertainment.

fSf
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j
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D. HASKELL,

Haying had fifteen .'tears'experience in tuning pianos, guaranees satisfaction in all eases.
Ordera received at HAWKS
CRAGINTBL (Paine
no29dtf
Music Store), No 77 Middle at.

MRS.

BV

CUSHMAN,

No. 13 Free St, Portland,
on hand and made to order.
choice assortment Worsteds and

Burial Shrouds
***“Aiso

a

Fancy

Goods._dqvU»hd3w

Steamship for Philadelphia,
The Steamship PANTHER, Capt.
ills, will be open tor engagements at
to nil about December 12th.
HcBSSecS9i For further particular, apply to
J. S. HILLIS, 219 1-2 S. 4th street,
m

Portland, Nov 25, 1870,

Philadelphia.
no2*lSt

.

itl 5 t*ii < t

Poetry.
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Wanted.
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ACTING
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JOHN HAMLIN, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Wili and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Sophia Hamlin, (lie executrix therein

named.
JOHN LUNT. late ot New Gloucester, deceased.
Second and final account presented tor allowance by
Samuel Lunt, administrator.
SAMUEL JAMES, late ot Btunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Samuel James, administrator.
DAVID'FRANK, late ot Gray, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Daniel U. Twomadministrator.

EDWARD THAYER, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for license to sell ami convey real estate,
presented by Henry G. Thayer, administrator.
WILLIAM H. MERRY MAN, minor child and
heir of Hudson B. Merry man, late of Harpsweli,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by Paul
G. Alexander, guatdian.
ALPHONZO L! BBY & als minor children and
hei«s ot Trypheua Libby, late ot Standisli, deceased.
Petition tor license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Majar J. Liuby, guardian.
JOHN THING, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by M. D. L, LANE, executor.
CH ARLES H. BREED,late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,
presented by Fannie H. Breed, widow' of said deceased.
ANNA DEAKF, late of Cape Elizabeth deceased. Firs-t administration acc »uut and private account ot Char es Drake, presented tor allowance by
said Charles Deake, administrator.
ELLA F. GOULD, & al., minor children and
an-i heirs ot Jessie Gould, late of Caps Elizabeth,
Accounts presented for allowance by
deceased.
Benjamin J. Willard, gu irdUn.
CALEB LOVET IT, 2nd, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
de eased.
First an-i final account and private
cla in against said estate, prosented for allowance
Dauiel
Strout, Jr., special administrator.
by
ISAAC G. W*LKKR, late ot Westbrook, deceased. Third account presented fjr allowance by Jas.
Babb, executor. Also jc ition for al owance out of
personal estate, presented by Hannah Walker,
widow ot said deceased.
EMM A F, GURNEY, miner and heir ol Lois H.
Downer, late ot Portland, deceased. Account nies3nted tor allowance by Isaac O. Pearson, guardian.
JOSEPH HOWE, late of Portland, deceased.
Wid anu petition tor the probate thereof, presented
by James P. Baxter, the executor therein named.
WILLIAM L')THR <P, late ot Portland, deceaseJ. Petition lor allowance out ol personal estate,
presented by Martha A. Loihrop, widow of said
deceased.
ANN OLIVER, minor child and heir of Wesley
an t Matilda Oliver, late
of Portland, deceased.
Petition that John S. Bonner may be appointed
guardian, presented by Donald and Ann Bonner,
grand parents ot said minor.
JOHN N PENNELL, Ia*e of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Phillip J. Lar»
rabee, administrator.
HENRY ROWE, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition lor allowance our of personal estate, presented
by Susan E. Rowe, widow ot said deceased.
GEOR'JE B. STABBIRD, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Sylvester B. Beckett, may be
appointed administrator, presented by Elizr B. Starbird, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES E. SAWYER, late ot Portland, de-

authority

to make advancebeneficiary under the will of said deceased,
presented by Phinehas Barnes, trustee.

OLIVER JORDAN, !ate ot North Yarmouth, dePe<it!jn that Silas B Skiilin may be apppointed administrator, presented by Elizabeth S.
widow
ot said deceased.
Jordan,
And upon the following matter, it Is further ordered, that notice thereof be given in the newspapers and in the manner as above ordered, the first
publication to be at lease thirty days before the time
hereinafter assigned, that all persons interested in
said matter, may appear at a Probate Court to eb
held at said Portland, on the first Tuesday ot January next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, which
time and place are hereby assigned tor hearing sa d
case, and he heard thereon and object if they see
ceased.

cause.

GEORGE H. CLARK, late of Conway, in the
county ot Carrol’, state of New Hampshire, deceased.
Authenticated copy ol will aud the probate
thereof, proved and allowed in said county of Carroll, aud petition that the *ame may be allowed and
recorded m said
county ot Cumberland, presented
by Joseph A. Locke, tue executor named in said
will.
JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge.
A truecopv of the originalorder.
w3w-45 Attest, EDWARD R.STAPLES, Register
hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust of Administratrix ot the estate ot
WATSON HOOPER, late of Portland,
in tlie county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
is

bonds as the law directs.
All persons having de
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to sai l
estate are c died upon to make payment to

ADELAIDE HOOPER, Adm’x.
1870.
nov4fi*3wS

Portland, Nov. lftth,

that the subscriber lias
taken upon himself
tlie trust ot Administrator de bonis non with the
will annexed of the estate ot

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and
is

WILLIAM WOODBURY, lale of Portland,
in the County ft Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tlie law directs.
A1J persons having demands upon the esiate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upoD to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r
de bonis non with the will annexed.
no\19 3wS
Poitland, Nov. 15tli, 1870.

VTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscribcr lias
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon himself
(bet rust ol Administrator! ot the estate ol
JOHN J ROTH INGHAM, late of Mon.ieal,
in Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate ti be
fettled in the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of Slid deceased, are required io exhibit the same; and all persons iudebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FROTHING HAM,
Adm’rot Montreal, Canada.
Portland. Nov. 1st. 1870.
Snf nr\vl9_a«r

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
FRANCIS A DRESSER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
is

taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All [ ersons having demands upon ilie estate ot said
deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
HORATIO S. DRESSER, Executor.

Portland, Oct, loth,

ol

Philadelphia.

Pa.

cc26*d-Tu3w

1870.

[V OTICE is hereby given,that the subscribers have
Elcrutor9 of '>'« Will ol
M.nv
MARY
YYOORRLRY, lale ot Portland, in lbe
conntyol Cumberland, deceased, and bare lakon
upon them «el res that 1 rust by giving bonds as tbe law
dire ts. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and ail persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
.lAMEs) E McDOWELL
WILLIAM W. M1TCLELL,

\vrJniTnii'tvnte,,i

Executors.

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1670.

nov8M3t Tu

NOW
New

HEADY.
On*u*, 1870.

TownTFaiijlSxlS.

364 pp. Cloth, will Map, $1,25. Paper Covers 5Cc
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Agents Wanted I

veius, which

or

HOYT,

FOGG

w

Nov 2Gtb, 1870.

d

The ureters

The exterior is

ior.

EMERSOtf.

Many have

retains.

the ability to retain.

litqrent’y

This

these affections,

cure

the muscles

which

functions.

they

may

It'

crgaged

fire

are

must

we

OU.UUU

novll

neglected, Gravel or Dropsy

The reader must also be made aware, that how-

slight

be the attack, it is

may

bodily health and mental
blood

Goct,

powers,

supperted from these

are

or

Salary
AddrtBS,

sources.

ble
(1AN

They occur

treatment cf the

being weak,

remain;

allowed to

expelled

j

the

GENTLEMAN and WIFE

of

parts

some

the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused over

body, it

is

called Anasarca; when cf the Abdo-

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.
Treat meet.—Helmbold’s

compound Extract

the

of

one

best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

Under this head

difficulty and pain

or

Strangury,*;or stopping of

wafer;-Hematuria,

It

always highly

was

calcareous depositions, and all

or

unnatural enlargements, as well

mation,

as

pain and inflam-

reduced, and it is taken by men, women

are

and children.

Directions for

pany,

use

diet

and

accom-

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25,

H, T. Helmbold, Druggist
Dear Sir-I have been

a

1867.

:

sufferer,

upwards of

for

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney
tions, during which time I Lave

used

af-

various medici-

nal preparations, and been under the treatment of

I

ting well,

and

after unless

as an

excellent

after

an

again

me

commenced its
was

bottle I

was

it

use

remedy.

.your

composed

occured to

of

me

druggist,

As

±±IK JJ1A.Ju.OjND t*MjA88K8,
Manufactured by

Co.,

Y.f

Wbicb are bow offered to the public, are proDounced
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to he the
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, mePted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their

use

eight

confined to my

was

out.

about

months

room.

ago,

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tliev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used lor that pur-

unpleasant

From the first

Jf

itaaI-d

araa

1 felt much like writing you
case

at

nKlo

an

effect a pertcct cure, kuowing then it would he of greater value
to you, and more satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report that a cure is effected after
using the remedy lor five mouths.
1 have nor used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Bucbu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigoraior oi the system,
Ido not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may rtquire its use in such affections.
AT. McCORMICK.
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, be
to the

lollowing gentlemen:

L0n.WM Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

to

Pedlers,

at any

ANK

OF

THE

Price, $1.25 per bottle,

Delivered to any address.

or

Describe symntoms

in

all

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,
Drug and Chemical

Warehouse,

594JBroadway.
W^None

are

New York.

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,
and*

with

signed

in

'steel-en-

lac-simile ef my Chernies 1

H; T. HELM BOLD.

Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform

ot

courtesy and attention shown l>v vour correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/
N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who « rder letters or bills tor their

Banks or
triends.

All persons having
will please call at

unsettled accounts with

I would

me

has

41-od&eoe~ lyr.

'mi2d m

Middle

on

►

& a

§

I

§ £

v

§

Sjg.

AKgjC'|sg©i
^S§2>«ra)r
tL*a

Al who have committed en excess ot uny
ltd*
tether it be tbe solitary vice of youth, or the ling,
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature/ yeers,
SKKK toa Aft S.HTIDOTK IH SEASOIt.
Tin Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impart Coitioc.
are the Barometer to the whole
sy: tern.
Bo not wait for the con-mnmitlon that is sore to Sollow; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Uiaab'ed Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

end Complexion.
!9'iw »dhiuy Tksnjaxds (Isa Isitllr sc » hi.
fer C sslispigy ISzperieauw::
Voong men troubled with amissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
yoatb,—treated eclentitleaUy and a perfect trare war-

3E.£&fiie-*.2Lcr<-'5 Cies •

maify

01 the age of thljt/ who ate
with too frequent evacuations from thebltd]

*re

men

troubled
dir, often accompanied by a slight smartlrg or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often fee
fcusd, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
skookd STiostor semihal wiAuaxau.
J can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmeJ atcly,
JA1! correspondence strictly confidential anj will
bo returned, If desired
Address
DB. J. B. UI7GHEB,
No. 14 Preble Street,
ieit door to the Preble House,
Portland, H*,
W ^end » Stamp for Olrculxr,

Eieciic Medical Injirttearv,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. it
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their

aipecial accommodation.
Dr. U.'s Electic Renovating Medicines ate unriT..lsd in eScacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ect
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obItrnctions after all other remedies have been tiled in
vain. It is purely vegetable, contain log nothing in
the leaBt injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with pertect safety at all times.
Sent to an rart of the country, with fail directions
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l8f!M3:w.

6*

Local

A greats Wanted.
I want S Local Agent in ev tj town
in
the country, to canvass
andvilage
lor subscribe’s to the Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel EnSlaving is sent gratis to every subscriber. from $1 to $10 can be “easily
made in an evening.
A libcial casli
commission is allowed. Send stomp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JAS. B. ELLIOT, Boslor, Mass.

PROPRIETOR

OP THE

a new

oi

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
tbe reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the toss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea*s
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office.
31 Hancock Ntrrrt, Boston, IHnss.
junl4dlyr

AHard to the Ladies

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderftil developments among tlie aristocracv.
Married Women exposed, &c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7f4w

used

by

of the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor
either
matried or single, buffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to lemalcs, will find the Duponco
Golden Fills invaluable, viz. General Debility,Headache,Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing down pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiui Menstruation,
Bush of Blood to the Head, Dizziness, Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, co eoramou amoug Females, both married and
single, the
Leuconhcea or Whites. Female in every period of
life will find Duponco** Pills a remedy to aid nature
m ihe discharge of its functions.
They invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthful
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those iu middle life or old age they piove a perfect blsssing. There is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their
oi>eration,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
ihe Mind and the entire oiganixation. M. D.
N. W.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Boston, AgentN. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills t* nt confidently to anv address.
SOLD BY AI.JL E)RIOGI%Tl9.
nov3 dim

unparalleled

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

SCREES!

The Standard.
Prices Reduced i
These Celebrated Scales

still
lar in advance of ad others in Accuracy,
Durability
and Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as ihe most
are

Perfect and

Reliable

J’calfs in tlit» World.

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, ami removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now eo well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. ot Paris, duririg
which time they have been extensively and success-

fully

some

health,

success.

L»OW*Y«*ro|»i>rior,

ALSO,

Rouble Eoeli

W. II.

to

byCkc,S

D.

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
19

Portland &

|

Low Rates !

And those in want will find it to their interest to
give him a call.

GARDINER JORDAN.
Portland, Nov. 10, 1870.

novlld2w

le.

Freeport Corner, or
Agent, Portland.

and Store.
A
Enquire of Daniel
WM. II. JERRIS,

sep21eod2m*

WARREN,

House and Ship-Yard ior Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTiikey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished

FOR

lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary
thereon. Enquire ot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.
ccHeod&w2m

own

FOREST CITY

Machine.

Washing

The most sensible machine tor washing all binds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public.
not liable 10 get out of order, made
strong and wilt last an age.
It eau be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can he welt done w'ith it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It lias been recently invented by Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot Pot t land, Mail e, who has applied torn
patent.
Some lew of the machines are now in use by tarn
ilies who say they would not part with it lor one

s.

hundred

dollars. May

be found at

KENDALL & WIIITNK1 V*, Market Sq.,
or

at my store

Corner of Green anil Congress Sts.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.

Co.,

SavingJ.o

Consumers

The Great Amcricau Tea

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Vesey Street.
P. O. Box ,rili43.

Book

(novl2t4w)

XEW

YORK.

—

■.

.days.Thins,lays and Saturdays, return-

wealthiest man in America, a unknown mechanic
millionaire iu seven years, with many more guen
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have alwajs met will) success when properly exera

ted ; how money can he made honestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send lor circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School gt
Bos on, Mass.
uovl2t4w

Agents Wauted
FOR

Ladies

of

the White-House l

Standard and official biographic. ol every mistress
ot' the President’s Mansion from Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated oil tecl. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Puelisbino Co.,
New York.
novl2t4w
WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
Business light and honorable.
sure.
N« gilt
enterpr ise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennovlit l\v
nedy, Pittsburg,J’a._

A

S O’CLOt li.
.___novl2f4w
AGENTS WANTED FOB

Sexual ScSenc

Safest,

foiTsaleI
JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa-r.
J. M. HARTSHORN Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
noylG__cor. Middle and India St.

A

O

T

I

o JE !

Bridge at Staples’

Falmouth, Is imTHEpassible; notice will bePoirt,
given when repairs

are

n<>y5*3w

completed._

Portable

Steam

COMBINING the maximum

Engines.
ol

G. WALTER GOOLD,
(Organist la tit, Luke’* Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Hard and White Pine Timber.

O RG ANI

hand anil sawed to dimension*.
IIAKIS FINK FLANK.
BAKU PINE FLOORING) ANO SI KF.
BOA RBI. For Sale by
on

The

as they can have their Dresses and Waists cut and
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Elm street, Room
No. 3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut in any material at half price
or fourteen
pc24tl
days.

Organ-Playing

or

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Rtf*.rewees.—-Rt. Rev. H. A. Neelv. Rev C.W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Mars ton.
fOrOrdeys left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
noi4dtf

STKTSON J& POFIfi,

Wharf and Dock, Fh-st, corner of E Street. Olbc*
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
inrlOHyr

at

EiSP^IPn

40 1-2

in

Bapids

The smal.

remaining balance

00 AND

of the

Loan for sale at

ACCRUED INTEREST

Steamship Lins,
Steamships of this Line sail from end
,.'Vharl' B"M«1, every

will

run as

A. IlalUtt.
Capt. Solomon Hove a.
Copt. t„o. // Ha/ts/t.
Cant. Prank M. Haves.
Freight forwarded from Noifblk to Wasbin-'ten
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
lorwnnfetl ^om Norfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmond,.by river or jail; and by the Va. i- Tens

*wj«hl

n,!k*

”?

train with passenger car a'tieh.
leave Allred for Portland at6.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
lOT We8t l)orlirim<
Standhh, Steep

First Trip

Sanford Corner Bpringrale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
™0S- QU1NBY’ S“P*r'»tendent.
Pet 29.1870.

The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest ou the Bonds.
Tbe balance oi the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile~, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
tor the movement ot the coming grain crop3, which,
it is estimated, will Uoub*e the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State cl Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantify of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be ihis Fall, an immediate
advance over subvention price may be looked for.
These bonds have CO years to run, are tonvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock oi tbe comis
pany at par, and the payment of the
The convertibility
provided tor bv a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale and fully equal as s security io any Railroad Bond issued; ami until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be
completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bond8 sold by us a fter this date at the same price as
realized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in payment free
01 Commission and Express charges.

principal

by

HENRY CLElf

Si& Co.,

32.Wall £freef. New

t

crli,

J
TOWER, GIDDKING* & TORRE T,
ORE WMTER, SWEET & €Om
IB ••ton,
General Agents for Wcvr England.
AND

FOR

AT E

p. m.

Tlki'f«*

(Express)

trains from Boston and
Railroad Tuesday,Thurs
day
Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
I and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exoter,Hayerhi/i and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

Railroad

D1 VAN J. 179 Commercial m.,

nol‘2

BREWSTER,

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, tlie finest on tlie Maine Coast,
for transient and permanent
7* Mrf »a will be open
filllSafMcompany, on the ICth inst. First-Class acIn every appointment,
PrSPrflcommodations
“
VAN VALRENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
juultt
Portland, June 8, 18?0.

NOTICE.
fields of tlie Slate Belotm School
red Cow; small size, about 12
is requested to {.rove
years
property, pay ehargesand take her away.
no'Sdtf
K. W. HUTCHINSON,
into tlie

O. t. 31,
CAME
old. The

one light
owner

Supt.

run

u
the

%£LhWt.$1.50
■height ta£eu as usual,
u
M.
ty

FALL

R1 VEll LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South acd South-West,

Via Taantu, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytrce ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streetsdaily, (Sunday* excepted,las follows: at4..iO

M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regaiar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5..tOP M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magmticent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt. A. Simmonsf—
These steamers ate the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
Wett and South, anil convenient to the Caliloraia
Steamers.
P

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIXS

‘•To

parts ol the

Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel tars run
through Horn Detroit lo San Francisco.
B^Faies by this toute alwaysKss than by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grnwd Trank
Oflier, opposite Prebt* House, and Depot.
oc(3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Pacific nail Steamship Company's

CALIFOIINIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Ckntkal AmkkiPorts. Those ot the 5th touch at .Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.

can

One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without malo protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengers
*
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on
the
whart, loot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
0. L. BARTLETT * CO.,
18 Broad Street, lloston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Janl3ll
40} Exchange St., Portland

Chicago

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVER
THE

Lake Shore and IVlicliigii ti Southern
Konlcu

lower than at the beginning
Rates continue
ol the year.
Pullman Pa’ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes ami to all
points South over t}je

Maine

JV.

excep-

MONDAY

175Fore anil Exchange Sts.,Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

Job in every town, $3 to $3 a
S\mples an I lull part rulars
Address GKO. S
humbug.
UKLLEX, Lewiston, Maine.
seplSPt&wP

amt

Franconia,
run

ns

will

follow':

rr>titled

are

AV

up with

tint

accommodations lor passengers, making this th«
convenient %ml comfortable route tor traveler!
between New Vork nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $*. Cabin
most

Meals

Goo

t>

Passage $1,

rra.

forwarded to amt from
Quebec
Hallux. St. John, and all parte ofMontreal,
Maine. Shipper*
are re'jueeted to send I heir
freight to the Steamer*
as early ae 4 r. M, on tlie
days they leave Portland. 1|
For freight or
'«

passage

apply

to

V wNKA,f.VX;
,Galt'* W'r rrt, Portland.
AMLS- 1 k'r3* E- »• New Yo.ic.

May 9-dti

FOR

TOWN
A*l>

COUNTRY.
R A-

XIIE EARTH CLO»ET,
Is a substitute for the water closet er cornu on privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, $«• to $40. accordparatus tor fixed closets
ing to the kind required. Among its advani ages arc:
I. Complete deodorization lroin tlie niou.cnt oi
app’ying the earth.

rfadl of a",
.„JJ,!rl."iCin.5w"hin
the country,

in town and

in

a

fh h and poor,
i. r pro*

simple means

house, a comtorlable private closet.
ilwi’A11 barrel!
*f ea tli is mflkicnt hr lour
»ne
months’u«e
one
by

B

person.

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Fxrhaugj
Portland, Agent for the State of Ma'nc.
Hem! f©r Circular. Closci9 »or sale by

reef,

EARTH

ocSeodly

No. 19

CI.O'tEr CO.,
Deane Street, Boston.

HUfiD & HOUGHTON’S (81VEE8 IDE
PRES 3) EDIII058
*P
DiOKEfh’S
YORK-i ARE JHE
3E8T1N ‘1 HE MARKET.
P.R SALE
BY A’.L BOJKSELLER8.

Springfield JHoute,

Railroad gTicket Agency,

I

J!,d fHuisDivWa«"fi'’p: M.'Tn'l'S:;;
“j

Tne Dirigoaud Franconia

Stonington Line,
all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to
Philadelphia, Baltimore nnd Wash•ngton, with Time Tables, and all necessary information can bcobtainod at the

Lluo

the t8th Inst, tlie tine

On »ncl attei

notice,

via

•

with

Steamship Company

Dirlpo
jfe»SI*amer
until turther

Line,

No

daily, (Sundays

^tviisi.Weekly

Great Southern Mall Route.

sure.

Line,

th

Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

Au easy

this

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Atlantic:
Pacific with the!!
ALASKA.
COLORADO,
ARIZONA,
H s NUY CHAUNCY*
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN ClTy,
OCEAN CJl’EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &<•.
Oneol tlie above large and rplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21at ot
every
month (except when thosedaya tall on Similar, and
then on the preceding
Saturday,) lor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tlie

cents.

Freight.”

Steamers leave New York

Fares Greatly Reduced.

ijUUIi day

of

•d) from Hifi 30 'orib Ifiivt-r, toot ol Chamber
st, at 3.00 I* II.
Geo. Shivtrick, Passengei an<l FieUbt Agent.
ilAiVlhS Fl.SK, .JR., PiesJdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Xarr iffauaatt
Steamship Co.
N«v5 dljr

mail.

Connecting on

whipper*

its new and extensive depht accommodations in
Boston, and lartre pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), Is supplied wtlh tacilities lor
treigbt and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates ami forwarded with dispatch.
N.'w York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about «
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the loltowmg day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s olbce at No 3 Old state House, corner ot
Washington and Stute stieets.ainl at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, cot nei of South and Kneeland street?, Boston.

West and North-West.

sent for l

l>, BILLINOn Ar^tt.
*
*

B

i, m&j-att

For New

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

T nmr

’X\MONTKEAL,
expense

season as

JfV'?*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

NEW YORK,

BROOKS, and
having been title*

with s large
■'c*T*nml>trofbeaulitnl Stat* Rooms
follows:
Wharl, Poitlanu at I o’clock
and India Whari,
Boston, everyday at 5 o’clock P
M, (Sunday, excepted.)
will

Oliieag-o,

to

tea-going

JOHN

JMHftftjsaeafr °t>at great

all points west, \ia tbo

Through Tickets

and sapei'or

new

strainers

..,

v

CALIFORNIA,

Fall Hiver

2.

BOISTrOTO.

\

A

■VecDfitEDWIN NOTES, Supt.
FARE REDUCED

West.

rrfirwiner

l-s

<w.

^

The safest, most reliable, and fastest linesjunning

CAPE COTTAGE.

'*

*

Trank Depot
Lewiston

-AND-

SWEAT & CO.

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April fi, 1»7Q.
*ir!

LINE.

ft’eun»ylrnnia Central

Wevk.

Sear-port,
baudy Poiut, Backsport, Winferporr and Hampden.
w,|Heave Bangor, every MONDAY.
and
FRI DA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
WEDNESDAY,
toucbin,’ at the above named landing*.
Yk.Fv?r.Silll®r„**attlculars iaquire of ROSS & ST(JR-

B. If. tor towns north aud east.
train leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anbnrn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations Is
due 111 Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn onlv at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east
the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

SPENCER,

per

■■■jf®*ey»ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

Freight

to

even

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, touchIng at Rockland, Camd n, Eeltart.

ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 r,5 P.
51. Conned mg with tbe Enrorean & North American

SALE BY

Oy any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and informal ion may “by obtained.
Alter a careful Investigation of the meiifs ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresoia R. K. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sale and desirable investment.
TOWER, GTIIDiNGS & TORREY,

Trips

and

Only $20

l>amarisM‘otta°

Steamer CITY 0»
RICHMOND
William K. Dt-nuison,
Master, wiu
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St..

/P.- i:.

FRAKCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1670.
tf

the

every

INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

and

Steamships on

Street,

at C

mrg3dit_145

M.,—returning

BY

VILA & CIO., Koalou,
FOGtS BIRO^. A BATE*,
HEAD & PERKINS,
W. II WOOD & SOX, Portland,
SWAN Sk RARKK1T,
U

WEDNESDAY,

.le:laV**.v

p. m.
p. m.
Portland run via Eastern

equipped.

ride ol Atlantic Wharf,

w**t

7
"’a'«l°boro’ every
THnwant
v at °c
'.<K,k £' A. nn'1
lHUKSDAk
6 o'clock
:*J.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on davs vprevious to sailing.
Eorluriher particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD* CO..
Commercial St.

CgfS^dUiRgJ PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) for
atre.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portlaud at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 u..

Ibe United Ntmea

*.

i><uuuri*cotla
o'clock A. M, tin
wamoooro, touching at intermediate landiog*.

Bosion

And Carrying

CouiniEEcing April

Tv„..£3S£Xn
and every

CHINA AND JAPAN.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I,-.
CHARLES L. FROST,
} Trustees.
are issued at $20,000 per mile
against
the portion only of tlie line fully completed and

Waldoboro

,oot. c,m I^dia
«7S?rR»
tv1*1-r1.
SATURDAY
at 7 o clock A, M. ter

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Ami

Wharf!Boston.

Steamer **Cbua. II wash*

kdilhVEB ABRAIYOEMENT.

7.10

time to

WINCHED
fmft-** haijmsn
i*ACH, Master,will leav» the

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

Through Line

Tlie Bonds

West.'

DamariscoUa_5

At Alfred for

PORTLAND AND BANGOR

Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'

over

J1>pi‘2lt_

fleld, daily.

Trains will leave Grand
Lflwm|ixj
•■ESSPBat Portland forAubnru

in

wFwr?."'?IU.,lm*

At Buxton Centre lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougb tor
Limerick, Parsons-

Central

•'.'unis

Through rates given to South and West.
Finel asstnger acco 'Oda lions.
H”lb
ar"! Meals $12 50;
Norfolk, 4a hours. To Baltimore
05 hours.
For further intormatiou
apply to
e. Sampson, Agent,
ait Central

Fails Baldwin

Maine

V°. “

the Seaboard and Ho
}> (;eOTSia\ and
and South Carolina
/Let? i* s,«!n<*R'In Aorrt
t0 Waslliu*tlJ,‘ an,J :*1

t> ■

places

Freight

A.

“■*

Lawrence," Capt. Wm

lIoepVMSaC°

Biddelord tor Portland at 7."0

N0KF0LK

«E
McClellan,"

follows:

at 5.20 p.m

,or

J.vlJ /,{PoW«.

ed

TO

in.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and Intermediate Stations, at 7.1f
A. iu, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Ki?Cr ,0t Porllan'1 “ 8-so A. M and

Interest payable May and November.

eacb

_

Exchange Street,

And all

hf.

Cedar

llie Mere

Ft fgT0U1<P1VAXT, UeB’‘

6et

Portland,

On atxl after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
aagaagag trains

at

1

For turlher particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURD1V VNT,
J7* Commercial Street, or

TICKETS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

3.00 and 6.00

MtTDesert

The favorite St’mr LEWISTON
< has. Deering,
Master, will leave
iRailroad Whait, loot ot Slum Sr
everv
rt'and,
P'ridav
if'
10 o clock, or on arrival ■>! Sir.mi.-m

fBRm«OtROCHESTESRS ^MiSkVhSflS.
Steaiuahipg:—

3

o

TiClPPEB WEEK.

‘JT™J[ * «•-. *««■»«■

”

zJ

Mar

il

6Ir7?r t?EnS

Ti* bOSTON, to all points in
£r0?!rSS?TLANIb
‘he
WEST. SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnieheil at the lowest rates, with choice of
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

£

K
until

STUBBS, Agent.

The Lewiston will connect at Sefgwlck
withside-whee, Steamer K. W.

Best and Host Beliable Bootes I
THROUGH

R.

A.

DeRert, Millbrulge and J.mesport
Keluruing will leave MachUspnrt cvcrv
moruinc, at 5 o’clock, touching8 »?
at
named landings.

Going West

Procure Tickets by tbe

TAX.

& Minnesota If.B. Co.

FOR 8

efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfacmore than 800 being iu use.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julldom

oc22eodtf

Burlington,

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutulawn, power, tfe., by Prof.
Circulars and specimen

TV

*.

isscfo

al interreiaiions. Love, its
Send tor
O. S, Fowler.
pages.

Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
ocOlftw

ONI2

Boston*

are

calling

and Machias.
"W inter*
Ari'an^emcnt

stages will connect at South Windham for Bridrton via Raymonn and
Naples dally.
Passengers by these Stages aod by the l.ro P. M.
train from Steep Falls arrive in
Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
tickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken. KK.
Depot
SAM. ,1. ANDERSON, President.
Portland, Nov. 8,1870.
dtl

IfYou

d*>*

os

Inland Route to

C A. N" A. D A.
OF

IN CURRENCY.

And Botv they were Made.
BY J.D. McCABE, Jr.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. Jr shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,00^,000;
bow a | oor liall-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the

Eep2liato3oct iben

N. H., yia Cornish, Kezar Falls and

Detroit,

|

Fii. oipil and Invest P. i able in Gold.

$sr to $200 per Month by selling

FORTUNES,

F
ftean,er !,,ronCharlottetown;
»f

c*5Tp?Mfbt rcce,vc<l

alternate days.

on

"ooditock and Hnnlton

St'

m!.n.Z„a^

via Sebago, Denmark and East Frve-

7

,or

with
Steamer
Culai- and with

with ‘"e Htsaoer EMPRPs”s lor Dighy fibn
PKESS
thence by rail fo
a^nl iVnnuiMiliH,
Windsor and llalilax
and wiifi tbe K 4\ N a
Kailway for Scbedlac and intermediate stations and

andConua^via

ing

v'r o8!'
R way

ititidns. C'

as

coupon on registered

Agents Make

GREAT

well

itloi't^a^c Bonds,

IH*i:

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send lor Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiih lull directions —making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiginizers.

as

7 Per Cent. Gold

GETTING 1JP CLUBS

Great

K

C£S?!iRjS?£) On and niter Monday. Nov. 71b, mo
TjW-'ltV trains will run between Fort laud and
Steep Falls as lollows:
laiave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F.lls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M
e
o.
i'4,8 P-.,M- ,'rom Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will he Freight trains with Passenger
car
*
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls lor Fryebure
BaldwiD, Hiram and Brownfield,
,rn

Eas,por‘

ofmi taA1!"*1!Andrews
'V Ka»tport
and

Ogdensburg Railroad.

of!7»cd in the math

Fit’M

252 Broadway, IVew Yo»k.
fiE$^*Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

Itissimpjg'

would urge the im^The undersigned
portance of more attention to the cliilfirst
teeth, and in doing so
(^Hnttjfikdrtn's
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first, teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brushing, and other means of
preservation. Eyerv one should know that a diseased condit.iou of the teeth and gums, and a
premature loss oi the first
teeth, cause contraction of
which it is impossible to have a
[be Jaw, with
handsome set ot peunanent teeth.
wmi mteeu jeais'
practical experience in the
protession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or msert artificial teeth. 1 am using Westwhich
tor under plates
ern s Metal,
hgs many advantages over everypiher material.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxiuv-Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
Lours; have had five years expeiiencein ju use as
an ansesthesne.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con-

McALASTER, D. d.

Fairbanks &

JERRIS,

Offered at a great bargain; 11
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
_Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_~ Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-fivo acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrora which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troro the country to the city,
this tarni offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to anyone desiring a faim either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P.
mrlGd&wtt
Saccarappa. M

Fine Stock of Carpets
Very

118 M?lk Street, Boston.

For gale!
a House, Stable
tra

profitable -invoiiu

Protection

FAIRBANKS. BROWN & C0„

samedLv

1-2 Exchange street

CHANGE OF TIME.

For Fa

WEEK.

On and alter
MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Brun-wlrk
Cjpt.s H. Pike, and the steamer
New York, Capl. E. B. Wlncliea—:-'•«, will leave Railroad Wliarl mm
of Slate street, every MONDAYand
THURSDAY
Y'
at 6 o’clock P M tor
Easlport and St. John.
"8'7
l‘a7t‘St,JoUn “,I
™

Overland via. Facia. Kailroad.
,ia* Pana™a to San Francisco.
fur Pal,;
at REDUCED

W.

Arrangement.

TRIPfTpER

TWO

MSB- For California

ant! St. John,
AND HALIFAX!

WINDSOR
Fall

TO

The Mrousfbt and bnt teemed,

.^gaiDkl Till Tapping.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

lor

Perfect

DIGBY,

oc271slw-ostf'

tteducecl Kates.

The 6.00

GOLDEN

Eastport,Calais

Managing Director.
tr'v'r**1*T9GKS'
lr, floral Superw.fend'nt.

So?/
RA Vi^H

b ard to abo*

International Steamship Co

RAH
BAILF

7

S7
on
*‘'ou

on

points,
For further particulars apply to L. ClLAlNd j
Atlantic Wharf, or
QC128U_JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

ilia

«\>ftland, Oct 2Ph

Koom.

Mealsextra.

Through tickets tuay be bad

at 8.00

iui

WOMEN OF NEW-YORK,

“

Company are not responsible toroagga/eto
any amount eiceed.ng $50 intvalue (and that pcrsoi
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the r*r* of
One passenger for everv $500 additional
value.
n

all

Pryor', Wharf,* Halifax, ev,ri',y' al 4 P- 31., weather per

8d3'
mialng
Cabin passage, with State

Accomodation from South Paris, at7P. M.
&T’ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

"•

NoraS?ot.

»Ictou,yN?S.9r
Kelu’niing will leave

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m. and on
Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday

D UPON CO’S
u uuitu

■Jit v;

ABASE aul
nTTxm8b7i8
wul lf>»»e
(]*!,»_
Wharf every H
BD.\B«UAV
**A 1 ni l p. .||.
weather permitting for Halhax «11
rect making close connection. wirli
the
4
Wiud!,or- Trur°. New Bla.gcw

210P1V1ontteal,

charge

made.
passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
bs73 it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Ojrreot course of treatment, and in a staor* time a-a
tnsdo to rejoice in perf«-t Seaton

Arrnriafeln,.nti

Cart
tAKWTTA

arrive as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebee, Uoiham ana Hangar at

?.outl1

or no
a day

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

O

From

ovdAalwis-lostr

3 W

1

Pnssengei

Scotia.

Halifax^Nova
semi-weekly

line.

ParU a”d ‘“termeeliate

.mlonTa0td5"0M.SOath
trains will

a,n*eioiet.

l»Ha
W

-:—|
i

JSvery Jnte/Ugent ami thinking person e;ast know
Jat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested eiperience In
the hands Of a regularly educated physician. whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatory
fulfil; pet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, parfw** ig to be the beet in the
world,
ww?n are not on*,
seless, but always injurious,
rhe unfortunate «*> j ibe particular in
selecting
ni3 physician, as it is a. lamentable
yet Incontrovertible fact, that man syphilitic patients are made ralse’T'.c.e with rum d constitutions
by maltreatment
*
T;1 Inexperienced
physicians In general practice; fer
I e a point generally conceded by tte beat svphiicyr.■*o 'lthat the study and management ct
these co.ce
(prints should engross'the whole time of those who
would to competent ond successful in their treatment and rare. The inexperienced general
praet1tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makh:niseit acquainted with their pathology, con.mo"iy
pursues une system ct treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that »nt!qr»,tsd and dea.
gonna msepdc, the Mercnrv.

Hardly

For

Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
for Que"e"-

Mail

afe*

Dll. E. J. JOTTED A1X%

CD

near

a

up

Jen

i is

a

Buildings

also inform my friends that Mr. Kilborn

all Its branches and in the best manner.

GEO. H. JEWETT.

house

Farm lor Sale.

ing import:
“S'am’l A. Way. Esq.:

IN fittingtheir
graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make
materials will Will do well to call

by proving property and paving charges.

subject

ocOl-flw

A

briek

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Tb»s Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Frank tort-on-tbe-.M a in. and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airiea, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the loilow-

DRESSMAKING

subscriber Oct
have the

live

Address, B. B. BUS-

noltf

Enquire ot

BOSTON.

ffiRgSSff P°r"a0/P

owner can

canvasser.

Mass.

MILES’

ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__ST" tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold writh the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
rortiaiin—witnm nve minutes walk ot tlie liorsecaas, and avoiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

Noh> 41 aBd43 8faf«fiiifrt,

At

Cbottles for $6.50

nod

Half of brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable tor mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. R'ntlow.
A nice dry Jot 74x90 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.

METROPOLIS

FREE STREET.

other.

JFliltlS,

years

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian
Strup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dlnsjiorb
Proprietor, btJ Dey St., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

Sold by Druggists and
^Dealers everywhere. Beware of counteifisits. Ask for
Hetmbold’s. Taken

wide-awake

*

Bargain.

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood-

W. T. Kilborn's Carpet Store,

many others, ii necessary.

Br.ck Stores, Nos.

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

Hon, Ii. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

And

a

of

Real Estate

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. John Biqler, ex-Govcrnor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor
Gen., Washington. D. C

canvass

streer, very pleasant, location,

price

NOTICE.

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Wanted.
lor JonN S. C.
everywhere to
AGENTS
Abbott’s tortheoming book. “I*riift»in and
the ft'
.”
A

is for sale or lease.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of

Curtis,

Hon. J. f \ Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

cc31t4w

Alarm Tills.

ST

FREEPORT,
rate place
INfirst
at

teb28-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Hon. Teos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

Salesmen Wanted,
Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Philii.
given.

good
street,
India street, worth $4500. Can he had lor $4000
AVER
House No. 10 Park

Apply

tn

1 therefore

CC31-4w

For Sale and lease.

nov7d2w

that time, hut thought my im-

provement might only be temporary,
concluded to deter and see it it would

ocse.

lnffsen«e(r

iTiW*

ose.

full state-

a

pesmanent odrx.

He would call the attention c? the affilotad to the
arid vrell-earnad reputation
?v. iet^-ttanding
s's&cfent Mtnrance cf t 'a «i!»l and ?u?»

ranted

RAILWAY

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1370,
Trains will run as follows:
lr®in at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris ami
stations. Arriving at South Paris at

rghSgCTJ

t; *

t.

winter arRanoemknt

WiiEUJC

Bovl7t4w

Lease.

Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

astonished and gratified at the beneficial
..cXnr.

ment ot my

which

SOVTBMAYD & CO.,
120 Tremont Street, Boston.

E

Faimifer Stale*
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

advice,

at

TR’EMY.OHE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

street.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
Houses, Lots

219 can be consulted privately, and wit
ihe utmost confidence by the afhicted, at
**“■ daily, nnd from g a. M.io 0 P. ££.
ft'Jdresees those who are suffp.^lng ariosi the
• ilictioa ol in vale
dleeaaefl, whethei iriafug frotr
103cure sunnection or the terrible vice oi self-abutc.
Osvoting big entire time to that particuiai branch ol
lae medical i/roieapicn, he feels warranted in Guarantee mu A Cpiu* is all Oat
km, whether of Iona
standior recently oontrocted,
entirely removJng the
of disease from the
system, an ? making a per*
Jre^sand

'll are

!

#>t

Winter

ftcxt tbe JPrekle Qfinc,

co

*'

9

Alteration of Tra!»9.

&o. li Preble. Street,

OaRtla:^

ft? r

%

OP CAlUPA,

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOHS

Xhere

VERY CHOICE.

and bath

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

JVM. 11.

500 ad-

I

Dubleshers.
agency
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Ct.
direct from the

Brick House,
rooms

Exchange

to

or

particulars inquire

my physicians

with his

making

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

BRICK

buchu, cubebs, and

and

euetgctic

Secure your

for

a
house and stable in the western part of the
near
city,
Congrtss street, win be sold at a bargain on liberal credit. It not sold within ten days
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GI O. F. FOSTER, 29 Comm’l St.,
cc28tf
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

get

concluded to try it.

I

Sale

lor Sale at

wasth’s

It

Agents of experi-

commission,

WILL buy a I wo story House in
the western part of t be ciiy.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Real t state Broker.

remedies here

no

combination, and,

A

walk

to

ever

ot

Nov 14-d2w

examination ot the article, and consulting

with the

time I

use

knew the ingredienls.

vertised that it
unlper berries,

I despaired of

in fact.

determined to

I

that prompted

Warehouse,

novl9-2t

Inquire

tised remedies, and bad lound them worthless, and

quite injurious;

v/

For

goods are not suppllel
sepl3d&wly

NOTICE.

Gorham, October 2Cth, 1870.

(2*

tip

did this because 1 had used all kiuds ot adver-

som3

to Book

comm is-i m than is nffeied
ary other publi-bers. Agents are
$G0 to
$?00 per week canvassing lor our new illustrated
and popular books. We euarantee agents a salary
ora large
with a choice ot two new
books and exclusive territ ry.
We offer a rare
eliauce to
men or women to make money.

Cheap House.

Block cl

These

gard to using jour Extract Buchu.

$2000 SALARY

to

SELL, Boston,

This is one of the most desirable business locations in Portland.

Spencer

female, in

manufacturing business at home.
Addicss “Novelty** Co.,
Saco, Me.

Drawing.

SA1

large four-story
jHE
21 and 22 Market Square.

nov22tc

same

Buy It,

IF.

or

No capital required.
nov4t4w

State street, a fiist-class brick house with all
the modern improvements. Hented by sttaxu.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqnire ot
novl5d3w
Real Estate Broker.

For

&

paid agents, male

H

93

FOR

experiencing but

Physicians,

(JT*/.•/rVA aWEEK
new

a

nov26d2w_

Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing-the
little relief.
trade mark < > stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
Having seen your preparations extensively adver- !
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Porttised, I consulted with my family physician in re- land, Me., from whom they can only ba obtained.
the most eminent

PER MONTH IN WINTER.
will le mailed free- to Farmers.
Send
and address to ZE1GLER & M« CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
nov4f4w
100

10,000 copies

hot ami cold water, gas fixtures, furnace, inside
double windows, rooms frescoed, and every
tint-class house.
JOHN n. PROCTER,
Inqnire ot

recom-

OLITEB DITNOV & CO., Bost-n.
B. DITSO.V & CO., New York.

a

Cannot

or the FARM,
each make

sens can

blinds,
way

nov!5d3w

J. E.

double the

profits
and bow farmers and their
SHOWS

balls, closets, marble sinks, supplied

with

For Sight is Priceless I

medicine increases the power ot digestion,

which the watt ry

Farmer’s Helper.

aug2tf

a

or

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by

Term begins Sept 12.

buy two and half story
WILL
centrally located, containing 9
beside

room,

mended by the lale Dr. Physick, in these affections.
This

SOMETHING

$6000.

without any change in quantity, but increase in
daik water.

urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tangles sent (postage
tor
50cents
ihat
ielail easily lor $10. It. L.
paid)
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq„ N. Y.
nov4t4w

BEAL ESTATE.

bloody mine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,
color, or

$10 Made from CO Cents!

can

Seciet’on, or small and frequent discharges of water;

The mod popular Book tor tbe Choir and Singing
School now betore tlio public.
$
Price, SI 50: 613 50 per dozen.
sent
to
address
Specimen copies
any
post-paid on
receipt ot retail price.

Into the enclosure ot the
CAME
2ttth, dark red Bull. The

Instructor in

Christmas

passiDg water, Scanty

in

FOR t'OUGIS- AND COEDS
Wells* Corbolic Tablets are a Sara Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
novltlw

Iter. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector;
Miss Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev, N. IF, Taylor Root, A M.,

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
»rates ot freight paid.

Money

have arranged Dys-

we

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Caibolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and belter adapted tor diseases of
the threat, than any preparation ever before
oti,red to the public.

ON

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections.

the Throat or Wind pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wondertu, modern discovery o( Catholic Acid,
is destined to become on
ol the greatest b’essings
to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the
throat and its gieat connive qualities in all aflcctioni ol the chest and lungs.
ne-sot

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

concentrated

highly

is decidedly

Buchu

j

to

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheii.i.Dry-

f

BRAND TRUNK

tOVftD AT SI*

Cl*

An

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWFLL, WEBSTER & CO..
Or,
Vinalnaven.
apldtf
Portland, April 2,1870.

Apply

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

i-nnco-«iru*»inii Wm

location,

DB. J. B. HCOME'rj,

wet

WELLS’

WHOLESALE and retail.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Vessels Wanted.

ensues.

the body, and bears different names, according to

uria,

given

be accommodated with two p easantunfurnished rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 LocustSireet.
oc29*^.od4w
Portland, Oct. 17, 1870.

A

the blad-

deposit that

collection of water in

a

from

becomes feverish, and

it

It is irem this

is formed, and gravel

Dropsy is

These organs

or

MassauglGCni

address the Principal,

or

PARIS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonde.
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 58
Sprit g street, or in writing P. O Box 2C59.
seplOdly

rooms,

J. B.

Contains*nopoison.

brown.

It
me it.
One sent by mail lor S»l.
MAGIC t «>MK t’O spiingfield,

Address

HOME.

FROM

B.,” Daily Press Office.
Boarders Wanted.

oc6dt t

——

JULES CJI. L. MOllAZAIN,

a

Portland, Dlninr.

stating

AND

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Agents.

twelve

permanent
Anyone can
a

oe31t4w

oc25dlm

Bouse Wanted.

from neglect or

ensues

kidneys.

the water is net

sediment forms.

the

Send for circular,

l'. 8. Publishing: Co.,

not Jess than

The Magic
black

a

This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

east
land.

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonaprices, at No. 55 Franklin gt.
seplltf

con-

for

H*

>

to

School

PLEASANT

good neighborOF
hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please uddress.
lent and

improper

stone

Commission

I

Rheumatism.—Pain occurring in the

Gravel —The gra\el

der, hut

or

to Live

cretions.
Toe

one and
halt Inches thick. Write
S. K. BAILEY, Bath, Me,

flesh and

disposed to acid stomach and chalky

sols

pei

dim

to affect the

sure

as our

loins is indicative of the above diseases.
n

—

AGENTS WANTED.

ensue.

ever

Thorough

ndwanted to travel and sell an article
which is much wanted and meets a icady sale.
nollcod2w
Address Box 2C57, Boston P. O.

their various

in

Agents

the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
*epl7t 3m

or a

ME.

Every facility la here offered
the manBoston and would

commence

Wanted.
FT. Dry tough Ash.

wanted—($225 amontid—by

guarantee
yay
WE ence;
larger
bv

Will open on the 28th of November

are

into action

.1

$1000

The winter term ot this old and prosperous institution

come

Agents Wanted.
three men ol intelligence and g>od

or
rpWO
X dress

in

cccuts

bring

FARMINGTON,

nov!2*2w_

children.
To

can

with

desire to

a

BOYS,
AT LITTLE BLUE,

a smart, enterprising man to commence
him; none but those who thoroughly finderstand the business need answer.
Address with lull name,
J, HOVEY.Box 15E9.

the

if... iS, i$iO per dii}; to t(jl
Vf the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has theunrfer-/«d, makes the "lock
stitch"(alike ou both sides ) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sep!7 torn

FOB

Wanted

advertiser is about to

E

TXTANTED*

bow to

ABBOTT

nol7tf

Congress st,

TH ufactory of Suspenders in
like to have

urinate without the ability; otbeis urinate without

Tbe Standard Church Music Book
lor the Coming Season.

C.

Apply immediately

The upper

Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.

PUBLISHERS.
dtf

BY

weM recommeudcd.
ONE
at 333

or

trssues, divided into parts, viz: tbe Upper,
expels, the lower

ft £0 ID Alai

name

Wanted.
experienced Saleswoman; must

connected with the bladder.

are

NORR1DGIWOBK, ME.

129

AT

more

School,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School n ill
commence Dec. 12.
For particulars address,
oc26dlmHAMLIN F. EATON.

Boarder? Wanted.

single tube, and called the

a

Eaton Family

not8dtl

39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
no17dlf
[be rccommcdated with board.

conduc-

a

The bladder is composed ot various coverings

BREED,

The Choral Tribute !
L. O.

ex ter

also, terminating in

Ureter.

Middle street.
THRF.E

lor the urine and

deposit

serve as a

convey it to the
tor

In-

Interkr [consistsol tissues

The anterior absorbs.

THE

winter term ot

L'eLJfLLL, P SCHOOL,

Wanted Immediately!
CASH BOYS at Cogia Baasau’s,

Exterior.

the

communications.

S3T* Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy.

Pori In nit
Portland.

terior, aud

Seminary.

this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29lh, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

con-

lion. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

MAINE STATE REGISTER

Gorliam

nov22-d&w3w

sisting [of tliTee iparts, viz: the [Anterior, the

reie

—

For fbrther particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-dGw

Weekly Newsedited by

in its corps ot Editors and Contributors tbe
ablest talent of tbe land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a tine impression ot Marshall’s
superb and universally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thiug entirely
new and taking like wild-fire.
A wonderlul combination of tbe best paper and grandest engraving in
America
Live agents must act quickly o^ lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare cbance.
There is
man v are making from $20 to $60 a day.
that will pay so well just now.
nothing
positively
Send at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ol story free.
Subscriptions promptly «ltended to at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

at the

number,'[situated

two in

are

part of the loir, runoundcd by iat, and

upper

is

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been duly appointed and taker, upon him■eli'tlie trust oi Administrator with the will annexed ot the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, la‘c of Poitlaud,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exit bit the same; ami all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to makepayment to
LUTHER FITCH, Adui’r,
With ihe will annexed.
Port and. Cctob.rl8tb, L7<).
nov7S

STATE

AND

Having

The Kidneys

12tit,

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
Tlie Boarding llails are heated thoroughly by
steam,
and thus turuish a most pleasant winter home.
t^*Good lacilities for sell-hoarding.

BEECHER,

WARD

December

And contiuue Eleven weeks.

For tlie great Religious and Literary
paper, (16 large quarto pages),

NOTICES

ornake payment to

Monday,

AS

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN,

IN

Seminary.

The Winter Term will begin

ENTS,

.A. <35-

AT

in

Made

Bj Active, Intelligent Men and Women,

To all persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot Nov., in the year ot onr Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated.it is hereby Ordered,
That noticethereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
aud Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of December next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon ,and object if they seecause.
SALLY H. STUART. iate of Otisfield, deceased.
First account presented tor allowance by Stephen

NOTICE

QuicJely

Money

PAGli,

Westbrook

no22dlm*_

—Independent.

NOTICE

THE

BY

THE KIDNEYS.

!

winter term ot this institution will commenco Wednesday, Dec. 7, and continue eleveu
weeks.
O. A.
A. B. Principal,
Miss H. F. CHARLES, Teacher oi Music.
BEIP^Bonrrt in good tamilies at reasonable rates.
For further information apply to
D. B. SEWALL, Secretary, or
nov2G
C. A. PAGE.

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Two»ielel*». SecondKent, and Four
hand will answer it not injured.
Price must be low.
fj srRmGfR
Richmond, Me.

“Dear heart,” I murmur then with tears,
“In all the busy coming years,
This room shall be my chosen altar:
Fjr ever more its door sh ill be
Left open wide to welcome me.
Wbeu up these stairs my feet shall lalter.*

|\1 OTICE
Xl been

Fryebnrg Academy

Sleiglis Wauled.

The mellow, summer moon looks in
As it my louely heart to win
From thoughts I cannot utfer.

*

city and

_

I open wide the long-shut door,
1 step across the echoing floor,
And swinging back the shutter,

lor

in every

Send twenty-five cants lor
B. F. HALL, 161
nov2CdCt

Maine.

in

town

gentleman asent

Academy I

<^n~n

■

fpHE

sample and particulars. Address
street, Boston, Mass.

By Minded eyes my feet are stayed,
My heart is once more unafraid,
My tears the shadows banish;
The cobwibs gathered on my heart
Bv sorrow’s rain are swept apart,
My foolish i'sais will vanish.

Petition

or

Court

me.

MttCBl/LAHWiitrt.

winter term will commence on Tuesday,
A Dec. itfJi, and continue ten weeks.
For lurther particulars aodress,
J F. MOODY, Principal.
Dr. JAS. M. BA TES,
Secretary ot Trus'ees.
November
Yarmouth,
ITth, 18T0.
novliitliW

Wanted.

I turn me on< e more down ilia stair;
l will not, will not enter there;
The austy, floating cobwebs chide me,
Their curtain drawn before Ihe door
That checks my entrance as before,

ceased.
ment to

*

uov2i‘dCt_Boston,

There ot the door that once swung free,
Hach golden hour to welcome me,
Some gnei or gladness bringing;
In dust} shreds that ffoat and tall
Like soirow’s shroud and coffin pall,
Tin cobwebs old are clinging.

bly,

1 aiiiiouth

PARTNER in the
PCBMMliSiG BUSINESS

^Vfell established* and will bear close exsmiLation.
$2S10 capital required to put into tbe business. ‘-No
bonus.” For particulais cal>, or address,
G. L. HAMMOND,
No. 9 Biomfleld St„ Boom No. 3,
Mass, g

I stand before the silent door,
Where love has cried come in before,
To lift the latch my hand advances;
1 lo k. I almost hope to sec
The lace f loved look out to me
With all its happy, old-time glance*.

Eli OVATE

KDtQAtilfOlfAlM

-X

With feet that (alter a* T ga,
Then slower step, and yet more slow.
Up the sleep stair L clamber;
.Just as the day dies down the west,
And night is born, and sombre gueaf,
I near the haunted chamber.

The shadowy stillness, all deride

I

u Uv

(

.V......

GET THE BEST !
BusIi'h Argentine Hair II ye. long and favorto the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quicktst, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in ihe world. It colors h;.ir or whiskers i'.rown
;»r Blac k instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appearance, ami is unattended with aay in.
furious effect. Regular, package, with b*u«h and
sponge complete, only
UEO. C. GOOD WiN
& CO, Sold by all druggists.
sepriCeodtiru

ably known

#

